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cr Election To Be 
By Ne'w System
Apple Day Starts Early 7
----^!n Two Municipalities
First legislator to announce bei' intention regarding 
December municipal elections is Commis.sioner Vivian 
Cowan, of Sidney, who has stated that she will not seek 
a further term of office after December.
'Municipal elections this year will take on a new flavor 
in both Sidney village and Central Saanich municipality. 
In the village a chairman will be elected by the ratepayers 
for the first time, while in Central Saanich the council will 
be increased by two members to make a total of six repre­
sentatives. Both these changes are brought about by the 
new Municipal Act, which came into effect earlier in the 
year.
A further change which will in­
fluence both municipalities to a very 
small degree is the provision where­
by residents of rented homes will 
also be permitted to take a part in 
municipal affairs. In view of the
The new ruling- in Sidney village 
i'i still propounding a problem to 
some ratepayers. Chairman Dr. C. 
H. Hemmings has expressed con­
cern that the new ruling will leave 
an unbalanced council. One j'ear 
will see the election of a chairman 
■and one commissioner, while the 
following election would then be for 
three commissioners. ^ 
Commissioner Joe Bilgeri has not 
yet announced his intention regard­
ing a-further term.- 
If . the present chairman : or any 
of his commissioners wishes to seek 
election to: the head' of the com­
mission, he must resign bj' Novem­
ber 6., No resignations have yet 
been announced. ,
■ In Central Saanich the, terms of 
Counciliors R. M. Lament and P. P. 
Warren come to a close in, Decem­
ber. There V,dll be the bigest elec­
tion there' since the. ,,incoi-poration 
ofthe municipality, ;, when four 






Scout and Cub Apple Day has started early for the‘ two youngsters 
depicted in the .photograph here. They are Scott •■Crossley and Michael 
Adamson and they are all set to. sell apples. It is one of , the few means 
of raising funds open to Scouts and Cubs and it will be featured in Sidney 
..on" Saturday.'.. Oct.':. 12.'.,.''
i¥®: Starts at rleek-
Cost of operation of the Sidney 
and -North . Saanich . Volunteer 
Fire Department has been prom­
inent in the minds of residents 
of the area since the inception of 
the fire protection district at the 
beginning- of the current year.
Charge to taxes for fire protec­
tion service is one mil!. During 
the current year one mill yields 
$4,076. Ne.xt year this revenue 
will increase to $4,533. The steady 
increase is attributable to the in­
crease in construction in the dis­
trict, reports fire district chair­
man,, F.B. Leigh.
A general picture of the fire 
taxation level in the district 
shows an average cost per house­
hold of one cent per day.
'This cost is offset by the reduc- 
ticn in fire insurance gained in 
token of the excellent record of 
the fire department.
-—Fire Chief Blames Delay
Fire losses in two major conflagrations in North Saan­
ich could have been materially reduced had the alarm 
been sounded earlier. Sidney and North Saanich Fire 
Chief G. A. Gardner told The Review this week that delay 
in sounding alarms had been the b'igge.st single factor in 
fire losses during the pa,st year. -
Chief Gardner referred to the i ^------------------------------------—---- —
: O0.5'IMISSIONER VIVIAN CO,WAN
small humb'er of such ,residen-tsAvho 
registered Cwith:::the ' municipalities, 
the votsrs’Tist in neither municipal­
ity will increase heavily. C: t r 
■ In Central Saanich the hew cmin- 
'cil' increase :has;: been hailed con-; 
; tentedly by a; number of, ratepayers.. 
One prominent Central Saanich 
ratepayer, told The Review that he 
felt: that much of: the controversial 
history of ; Central Saanich . might, 
have been , .softened had there been 
a greater representation during its 
, formative,-.,years. It' will bring the 
council to six councillors and a 




: In a, letter, to; T'hc' Review, re- 
neuing h e r, : .subscription,,: Mrs. 
Soi)hio Roben.s, formerly of IMayne 
Island and no-w a .resident of North 
Vancouver, reports that five blooms 
have appeared on her purple lilac
iss^
tree.
"It seems in mo nuile unusual in 
September,’’ writes Mrs, Roberts, 
■'o.spcoiiilly ns it bloomed quite prn- 
lurely In the .spring.’’
::.:Alth-ough|more: attention; was paid 
to ; new home building in ’North 
Saanich in September, 1956, than 
wa.s , the case, last month, far more ' 
homeowners turned their attention ! 
this year to improvements, and 
modifications, Such was .the extent 
of, such : alterations that the value 
of permits, issued by; the building 
in,spector, W. R.. Cannon amounted 
very nearly to blie same figure in 
the two separate periods..
In September, 1950, a total of 14 
.permits wa.s, i,s.sued at, a vaUie of 
$31,100. Tlii.s year, Septcmbar saw a 
t-otal of 21 permils valued at, $30,400.
PigUi-es arc released by Mr. Can­
non fro,ai , the office of, the North, 
Saanich Regulated Area.
' The current; year’s figures are 
made up of perihlts for two dwel­
lings at a value of $14,500 and 10 
ml,scellaneous pro,lGct,s fcpi-e.senting 
$15,900 In September. 1040, the 
totals represented five dwellings at 
$20,400 and nine pii.scellancous pro- 
.iects at $10,700,
' Community Chest:drive in;Sid-:- 
ney,;. North Saanich. and .Central t, 
Saanich will get under way; this 
weeh:tin pharge :of the;drive are:/ 
Jr '.: Harold Wilson,V:Sidney : andt: 
North;Saanlch/and;.\V;.:,P.: Graf- i 
: ton, Central;Saanichl',:V":t ;/': ■;
Driye: in, North I' Saanich', ah,ci' 
-Sidney will be Targely: ’oy: tmail- 
tcanvffss, with: certain pOncentrat- ‘ 
.ed areas being:^ cant'assed; physi-:; 
cally.::: The mail'canvass is being 
retained This :;'yeaf,t'Yepqrts'
,'Wilson, in . token .of the , success 
which accompanied the . scheme 
last yeai’.: Residents will receive, 
a communication in the mail this; 
week, Contributions, may be mail­
ed bo tb.e Chest at 1045 Third St., 
Sidney, or left at one of a number 
of local businesshouses.:; / : ;
In'Contrar S.ra'nich a physical 
canvass i.s planned'.'The two, areas 
have been :acparated,' although, 
the' campaign has in ; tho pa.'ft , 
been;-directed by- one chainna-n.:
; , Tlic- proceeds of llie , chest drive 
are, directed to the operation of 20
’ Chari table / organizations-.: / Last; 
year more funds; were; extended in' 
this area than, had been collected. 
-/The/phairmen; are hoping tb/see - 
/ the/' campaign ; balance , out::'this 
/.year.
STILL' SOME : g : - : '
VACANCIES:':;
‘ ..An encouragirig-T-psponse through-
Mi’iliii
mm
out School / District No.; 63 to the 
school board’s night - school o.ppor-,
: tunity is reported by A, W. Murphy: 
-'of: Sidney, night school organizer.
;;.: ‘‘There: are,;still lots- of vaca.ncies 
in the,:, variousclasses, - however,’’ 
-said 'Mr/:;Murphyrthis/week.: '
:■ Prospective: students': are; urged; to 
contact - Mr.. ]\4urphy; the; school 
Toard office-wlthout delay. / ;.;; :
fire which destroyed the noted Wil- 
sona Inn and that which burned 
out a boat at the entrance to Shoal 
Harbor. Aggregate losses totalled 
about $40,000.
“Delay in sounding the alarm 
contributed more seriously to fire- 
losses in 1957,” said the fh-e chief, 
"more than any other single fac­
tor.”- ■ ■ .. ■ ■ ■
He urged all residents to becoma 
fire conscious. Good .housekeeping 
is, tlie greatest barrier to fires, he 
stated. When a fire is observed the 
alarm should be sounded at once, 
he added. Delay will cost' money 
and may even co.‘!t lives. , ,
The fire chief was suimnarizing 
fire losses' during, the year in token 
of -National Fire. Prevention Week 
which is observed this. week.; ,
Sidney and North Saanich Volun­
teer Fire Department, operating', for 
the first; time as a oliarge' to . the 
fire/district, has answered; between 
30 and- 40 calls: during the year. 
Tire : : department has . maintained 
three trucks in . readiness hi, addi­
tion -to : numerous„ other /items bf: 
equipment from niobile; pumps tp a 
-resuscitator,;
ANSWER 22 CALLS 
: In- CentralpSaanich,;:-under,:;the- 
direction of-Chief Vic.Heal, the be-' 
partment answered 22,; calls .this 
year. Last year, with::another three 
moiithG of The/year,/tire (depafi^^
: attended, 46 fires./ Figures-; wefe' hot
immediately available in re.spect of 
the island . departments, , but the 
level is usually slightly lower, in 
proportion to the population.
Tlln-ee-quarters of the total calls 
sounded are in respect of minor 
outbreaks, including grass, and, 
brush fires and chimnej- fires.
Two most serious fires in . the 
area,: in terms of actual losses, were 
those in North Saanich ' to -which - 
Fire Chief Gardner referred. In the 
case of Wilsona Inn, owned by A. 
W. Sharp, of Sidne.v, the fire was 
observed : pome time, before ' the 
alarm was sounded. Ii-s. the case of 
the boat fire the alarm was finally 
turned in by the pilot of a passing 





Mmii Lasks Jut at Fee'
strong disapproval of The post 
ol lice has brlaii e-xpressed by ii read - 
or on; Salt Spring I.Hlnnd. He l;i a, 
liatron of .the rural .voiila ua the 
Island and is eonccirned, at the In- 
creasod (inst of a-eniing a , Iwk box 
.: in , tl\e post pffi(:a liuikilng,- l‘’o!)ow- 
ing arc his.views bn the rental levy 
cliarged for t-haGrontal.
Ilowever, if the iiidlvidiial renter 
lives on a i'tirnl freedelivery; .route 
: and doe,s not wi.sh to have iii,s nia-ll 
liandled throiiiUv free delivery and 
left in : an open .box on the: tilde of 
- 'Oontinneft an I’ltgii, Foui’ i-
on Monday, 
Oct, 14, will .see the commercial life 
of the district .stand still while resi­
dents l.ake advantage ol tJie holiday.
Po.stnl .sorvico.s will be curtailed 
and E. F. Aldu,s, Sidney po.stinaster, 
iii),-. iinniiunc.'u ujc laiiuwing mair.s 
of business: lock box lobby, li ii.in. 
until (1 p.in,; wickets. 10 a-.m. to 12 
noon, No money ordr!r,s or savings 
hank 'bu.s)ne,s,s will be trail,sacl'ed 
and there will be no rural mall de­
livery,. ' T
Mails will be received and de.s- 
paichetl as usual.
Seven boys and six adults/, to­
gether: ' with; four licensed radio 
amateurs,: met, in the- Sidney Fire- 
hall Monday night, at the first 
gathering of the ncwly-forraed ham 
.radio -instruction class. :’
: .Emil Nie!senv:P.W.A/ radio tech- 
-nician, has, volunteered to act as 
in,s-ci'uctor of; : theory. ; and, G. , W., 
Hnrker, who is, employed: in a .simi­
lar; capacity lit,' Patricia, Bay Air­
port, \vill be in charge of code. They 
will be assisted by other Sidney 
opcratoi-.s,
:. ‘‘Thi.s is the only hobby -who.so 
adherent.s ; all .speak the , s a m o 
language,” , said Charles Douma, 
who, l-hrough- his: amateur experi­
ence liras become cb-ordinntor for 
civil defence coinmunieattons in 
this area. “It doesn’t matter whe­
ther you’-vc a Canadian or a Tang­
anyikan, ‘dit-dali’ is 'a' in any 
iauguage-'
Mr. Domna .stated that thero. Is 
tdeniy of room left for any nther.s 
in the district who would like to 
take up the hobby, and is ospoel- 
a-lly anxious to have iiitorosted 
]ndte,s / ntlenrt the next 'meeting, 
which is to be. held hi Iha; tlrchnll 
on Friday evening, Cot, n, ' y
AA'^^ToIFUrtheFPldn-Thw^W
- Problems of garbage disposal .will Sponsor of the plan is Sidney yil 
be sorted out, this week when repre- l■loge council. Several months , ago, 
sentntives of Sidney village council 
meet with the department of muni-;
G. C. .TOIINSTON
THREE COMPANIES CONCERNED
N The po.st- offiee, department has 
in effect a most peeuliar regulntion,- 
whlfd) applies to'lock l.)Ox rent-alf, In 
rural po.'T offieeis wliore, in addition 
In genetal delivery in' the - poi-.t 
office there lire also niral free do 
'' livery roulos.
Tn;tii-!f:(’ offierH there is also the 
vtsunl hloek of lock ho-^e.s wl'iich may 
be renl.ed on a yeurlydiasts.
. In tho Chu'tgo.s po.st office the 
fixed rental for the .standard size 





Woo W'illio Will kin. (li$1i- 
iiiK tlii’oujrh tin; town - 
Ulh^i.’iirR niul (iown.stnii’g in 
liis ,rjiKb1kown,; '
P c e p injT Ih it tip: iv, tk'c win 
(low, cryiiurthroiiKh the 
-I'X'k,' '
"Ave elthTificulfi' iiB 
away? ''"It’iV paat''lO 
'--■TiVlod;.”,,/■-
Halin’iiii Dhi 11(1 iH iiT tlid oil Inisinosk, ' Pi’ciparationa 
nri! niuiar way for ilic driMinp: ol' t\vo_ woIIk on the 
i,$1(111(1, 'I'ho two flrilllnn' I’urH will invostiirato tho virofi- 
cnevof oil down to a dopth of (1,000 feet.
are tliree /Canadian 
(‘oinpanie.s, (jliariur Oil, Pacific ,Peiro](.nnn and Cana­
dian.(killieries. "
1 i 1$ no novelly to Saitirna to lietir di.scn.^i.sioii.H on, oil,
jiltliouKh it i$ tlie first concrete step to lie taken in in 
ve.sli)''ntion, Royalite have held iieirolemn. rijfhtH oh 
nearly 20,000 acre.s on the island for several ’yoar.s,
cipal affairs. Purpose; of the meet­
ing is to establish a .scheme whereby 
a garbage dispo.s.'il district can be 
forined to include both the village 
of Sidney and the unorganized ter­
ritory of' Nortli Saanleh.
The scheme visualizes an organ­
ized garbage collection routine 
throughout the district. Collections 
'.vould be made twice each month 
and residents of the entire district 
would be served. It would include 
all of North Saanicli, whereas the 
present privately-operated collection 
.scheme only takes in part of North 
Saanich.",".
Collection fee, in the form of 
(aMO!!. would he (10 cents per month, 
or $7.20 per annum.
.SPONSOR
Chairman; Dr.' C. H. Hemmings ex­
pressed edneern that Sidney village 
ratepayers were : charged : for . the 
maintenance of the garbage dump 
out of general revenue, while North 
Saanich residents, paying the same 
fee, met no further charges. The 
scheme would balance this discrep­
ancy.;'':: '■:;/;
In the event of, the district being 
implemented, no area .will be por- 
mlttod to discliarge refuse at the 
Sidney village dump unless iv\ pro- 
portionate levy is made by the dis- 
iirict in which they reside. This 
will curtail all collections in the 
Central Saanich inunicipality and 
residents of that inunicipality will 
bo obliged to find alternative means 




,1itriu(‘ii/.n Ik here, liVHh an lin 
IM’ewdvo list «f: iihscnce from 
inahy ckissreeniK, North Baanlcli 
' cfiim’s la the fore lu the scyerMy 
of the cplilenilo, JMorc than 30 
per cent of .stuthmts liuvc been 
inlKKing V from their sc(iIn tlilK 
week owing lo the prevalence of 
:,'.'fhi,':,./,:'T^''"'';/ 
In North Saanich high achoo) 
on one day tl»is week allendancti 
was reporled from vai'lmiM gradcH. 
Top of the list Nhowed one claws 
with seven-Mndents present of a 
lotal of 2(i. Another had an at-i 
(endenee of 10 out of 25 while a 
third shewed 19 In a class of 30, 
.Ahsence of 20 per cent of stii- 
dents fnnn (la nges school has 
cancelled the track meet planned 
for Friday,
Manager' of .tlie; Sidney; brahch''of ::;. 
the Bank o-f Montreal for-the past; 
five; years^: G. :0. Johnstbiv has been/ / 
advised bX ah impending move.;' Mri'."; 
Johnston; will be •transferreclThorit-: / 
;ly to West Surn'incrland and a: new; ;::
: member'of the bank’s‘staff ■wlllhs-:;/ 
sume; the' managerial /duties - af 'Sid- ', 
ncy, Mr. , Johnston iJias: : taken / an:'' 
active part in many community (if- :’/ 
fairs, notably -. the Sidney -Rciitaryt 
Club and The Sidney and- North ' 
Siianich Chaniber / of' v coihnierciii ■ 
DuViiig his inanagetnenG'the; lianlc :;' 
ha.s changed its home: to the new; ,; 
spacious premises on Beacon at /; 
Third. T,n.st week Mi’. Johnston ' 
sold his house oh Third St. to Jamc'* t 
Ohcffwln, of Sidney, who will as- 
.^mn/' rwldimcc in-his new prop- . ; 
erty in tlie near future. Mrs. Jahn- - 
Ton and their: .son will 'accompany - 






An.s-iver.s Campbell Theory About Prairie Farmers
It'vtA ’T.'.'iviri n - Wes (wood
‘ P!tn)-i,iy Phone
,":,/' '.BIDNBY" 28
A'.rompctem ed laker will note 
vrtiU' rorauvit C'’'! In vonv
convenit/nce, avul pay the modwit
' rluH'fre
I mtihster; of reoh'ivtlon and meinliei' 
(d the Ifgjalal'Urh for Nanaimo (Uid 
I Islands, 1ms writ-ten. at cons!tl*
'■ crahlc k'lmch ap exphinatlon of hi.s'-
I ........... • '' ■■ - i epp.iii'in. losai ol H.'i.in'd praiiie
at IMij-icia nay, Fli.-Spt.; Wilfred j fqnncrs. Th(' iviirhTbr was ehnl- 
Uvtioan. w,1.1 fi-Ktally acclaimed .foj'/,,;,;,ni/,:,j by jaines Campbell, Bniimia
, 'ri/r..SGT,;:\V.''IIUTMAN
Well know Ih Sidney for it miim- 
(mt of ycarr, v/heiv lie fierved with
'’iiC njovini'- '/qnndrTi nf'fha lie* A F
Im: hi-i'-ilcm. Tin- airman, vvhu H i{.,rinri', to explain his meaning, 
now r.t.athmed at Vancouver, i^tood 1 . .Mr, We.wiwnnrrs slatement, receiv- 
in (h:'r)> venter for wveral . Vionrs | /d hy'rmhl at 'I’he Ueviow office tiiis 
wh(.-n engntfed-in:the re.'ienc of 'C-iv-/] week, frJIows;
B C I vi' wrT wAod" wtdeh ap*
' imared‘ on tint front page of; the 
hanipch Peninsidii and Gulf Ifilflinda 
Rr view fil'j . S(:?plf,'mblT, 25,'1057,/ - 
A.'i a preiimiiiwy I think it vvould 
l:)i‘ tal'i' tu M) . Citmpbtji’i, yuur ie/td- 
era and inyaelf to reprint the qiioted 
fii;iHi,;i)U!nt of. Mr.i Camjibi-ll as fql-
Jliver ip IfittS, .-He hmi been awardcid j my short iird.e to you of‘October 1 
I the (hU'en’s Comnu:Pdih-l(m fen-1 In Tvhleh I expvaased Hut tut.erd.loh 
Tsr.'sve (.hinnue'f, j ui give ■ my reply To' the -avtlclrt
. "I '-was 'extremely -ipUn'csted'' t-o 
rei'itl .'/'MT.;'/ weeks ago (hat,,my .mem* 
Ijer J’lad : erllicized rettred prairie
■ ■I r.s r skt*! « .1 Ve* ^ sc,. ,
.tti'd'y.' e:arrled'''' '’.n: rfiputihilc'; dally, 
niiwaiiiihdrti, We eamuP muh.rrl.and 
wh'v" ■: Mr. Wes'twcaul' lt.ri« '---not' ■ long t
iii'ir elnrlfied hl.s sintenient tiild I. 
hereb.v ehallengc! him to stale -pub­
licly wliether hir was criticizing 'r(j- 
.tired prairie fanunrsV tmenuso they 
had at one (line,, iarpiud ()i-,wh(iUior 
he- ui.i, tq)im.,(’d"Ui ihein uun'lng lb 
Hrltlsh Columbia. Burely: hSfi coii- 
I s:itiU'iU';i me ;ent:itU’(l to, be taken 
,ln!o hi!) empidepee. In thl.H tnal.u*r.
"Penionnlly : 1 have (dwa.ys felt 
ihiu fnrmln'ii; is - jmit: .(1,$ hbuornhlo 
amL- 'Hihisfyimi, a c-iu'cer - its .undor-
ep'mh-lun, If jKV'has ''.strontt;'aver* 
farihers.Tu:! slumltl nay' tib, ' 
-' .-(Cotuimird: on" Page' tilcven)'
MAYOR-BCHIUtAir
' ;Hlfi ;'Worslilp,' Mayor, Percy Sciir- 
rah of Vletorla, will addrea.s nu'nn" 
bcr,‘! of Sldhcy ami Noi'-tli- Saanich 
OliambfiJ’of Oommcrcl;! at their Oc­
tober (Unner meetliig in Hotel 8ld- 
viey.on the tn'enlng of Tuesday, 
Orf. 1,5, A large iith'ndance Is ivn- 
tlclpaled and visitors will be wel* 
-coined.'';' '
' Mayor Seurcah has long .shown 
himself keenly interested in the 
clo.si!)' us.‘,o!!tiitlon of -the Gll-y of 
Victoria with' the (mtlvo Saanich 
jhmlnsula. He ha.s worked aggrcH- 
.slvelv towards - t.hb|t,r(uuin'uxjlal dc 
'velopimpit of . Vhmi"i'in'imtivihi, par-: 
f Icnlarly in t he 1 lehls of aviation and 
;tran/portailom ; Huh,iect; 'of;'/tho 
'Mayor*!', (nldr('::.s,ij to Hu.! Uaud diam* 
b'Cr. will hc:;.'.“roL.il)l(.! Irend;.,,in,';;llvc 
devft'loimuint of the Baanleh Pcnhi* 
sula .during.''the ..next ,'decadT-"',..''.
Tlu.' elvle head Iuih hem exr-e-p<- 
tlonally ntcUve in :fip«n"tufi firn'y 
1 ra'n.‘'porui.tion : intiTWiW:;- - towa'rd,s 
eslabllshnumt of O' fast ferry acr«/
.11,0, mainland,':"H(r' i.S" ■cxin.-etedto, 
deal (hllv wiih proRresil In-Hvls d1- 
t roetion' in'his Art(trw»':her*t„:.,-.'
Any donbtvi; ((« to: the /futiiri; of / 
vuvilpg :at..S(mdciwn. tt'iv()k .wort. dls--v 
pcllecl thill w flgurds T
showed rm Inereasp Of 40 por cent , 
■over":'''dastyear’s'''-'bC)itilhg/';'':/1’btnl'-'/' 
mvitnol toko fof tho H-day meot ,; 
was $-755,805,' cojnpnrcd," with, $54(>,-/;'/ 
5.5(1 last'year.
More .- and r bctler ; horses, ,anct p w'* t: 
feet ;w'e(d4)(!r UiroiighoufTho ttifeiji.; 
weeks .when raclnij waa::in progrcisiisi*,; ; 
made tills by far the most lUJixibs- T 
Inl of the; three meothiBS held 
tho loeal track.
Sidney (lucen, Barbara Whipple,; 
wan present ‘ on Mondny. bloslPff ;






'I'lie following 1« the moteoro- 
lagicnl record - for t week endlnii ; 
October (i, fiiriDkJicd by.; Dmuluicin 
Experimental fjtation:
Maxlrinirirt f!ni. (Bept, 301 m,78.0 /
iMinimmu''- (.and '0'at,':':4f''M....:.,ll..,a9.5,:'-: 






’-' Supplied : hv tne -Meteoroliifilcal ' 
DIvlTim, DeiMU-thteni of UTahsport, - 
Tfw.'tho .week;.'C»dt*ur.Qct-oi:ie'r d,./;, 
Maxlhniim tem, (Sept. IMh .iMilll) 
.Mtpimum:ton,; '.(.Oct, '4),
rr«lph'ntlorL‘''<lnchesV'''i„i:..'.;.„...,'.,.0iW.-
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FROM LOG TO PAPER
STORY OFPOWELL RIVER IS DEPICTED
A film • depicting the/progress in hemlock tree; and of how it became 
the newsprint world was showm at 1 one of many selected timbers to be
the Sidney Rotary Club on Wednes- 
day, Oct. 2. I
Rotarian \V. J. Wakefield intro­
duced , the visitors, . with a special 
welcome to Reginald Cross of Leth­
bridge, Alta,, son of a former Sid­
ney Rotarian, the late Alfred Cross, 
who passed av;aj' while on a trip to 
Europe, after attending the Rotary 
International conference at Lu­
cerne, Switzerland. Mr. Cross in­
formed the club that his father 
had intended to give the local club 
a full report of the conference had 
he returned. In the absence of .song 
leader V. C. Dawson, a former club 
member. A, E. Rothery, took over 
and did a capable job of leading the 
club in singing.
Program director W. Hughes in­
troduced his guest, Leslie E. Mou- 
tray of the B.C. Forest Public Re­
lations division, who brought a film 
entitled, “The Powell River Story”. 
This film was very interesting and 
educational, showing the manufac­
ture of newsprint at Powell River. 
It is well written and also nairated 
by the author. Bruce Hutchison.
Starting in the forests and wil­
derness of B.C., it showed the small
used in the manufacture of news­
print. Modern methods of logging 
are done to preserve forests, view­
ers were told.
The tiinbers are then transported 
on specially designed .scows to Pow­
ell River. This method of using the 
.scows has cut the travelling time 
from weeks to days. Upon arrival 
at Powell River these mas.sive logs 
are handled like matchsticks by the 
heav.y machinery. Prom there they 
go through the sawmill, cut and re­
cut, until they ai'e ready to go into 
a pulverizer, and then under the 
watcliful eyes of the chemists, who 
check and re-check, the pulp mix­
ture goes into the vats. After pro- 
ce.ssing, this pulp passes through 
numerous rollers of the drying ap­
paratus, and the material eventual­
ly finishes in large rolls of news­
print paper.
The amazing feature depicted 
was the speed with which the wood 
is converted into this paper by the 
massive, modern machines. It was 
one continual run of the log on its 
arrival at. tire mill, to a finished 
product. Powell River paper is 
shipped all over the world. Other
NONAGENARIAN 
CALLED BY DEATH
Resident of Sidney for the past 
eight years, Mrs. Margaret, Jane 
Buckle, 2473 All Bay Road, passed 
away at Rest Haven hospital on 
Thursday, Sept. 26. at the age of 91.
She was born in Castletown, Isle 
of Man. She leaves a son, Herbert 
Percy Buckle, Vancouver, and a 
daughter. Mrs. Ethel Brockhurst, at 
home; one grandson and one 
granddaughter in England.
Last rites were observed from 
Sands Funeral Chapel, Sidney, on 
Saturday, Sept. 28. with Rev. W. 
Buckingham officiating. Crema­
tion followed.
paper products are also being manu­
factured, and the timbers that are 
too good for pulp are being used in 
the lumber industry.
The town of Powell River is up- 
ro-dnte, with modern buildings and 
.schools. Recreation facilitie.s are 
available and it is growing. With 
the progre.ss of the pulp mill the 
town has to keep pace, and in the 
words of the narrator, Bruce 
Hutchison, at the end of the film, 
“this is not the end of the Powell 
River story, just the beginning.”
Rotarian D. Craddock, on behalf 
of the club, thanked Mr. Moutray 




For long-distance moving of your household effects, 





—- Agents for United Van Lines 38-tf
FlEPLAGE BASKETS
Cast iron, medium weight Fireplace Baskets, ideal 
for burning wood, ,coal or Pres-to-Logs. Complete 
/ -with ends and legs. ' 7 7:
22 insf long X 14 ins. wide.;; Each...—.h.—— W 
7 assorted sizes in heavy-weight Baskets,
from $7.60 to $9.95 ; /
PARK FREE — PAY LESS:
capital, iron ^ METALS LTD,
1832 store St., Victoria, B.C. Phones: 4-2434 - 4-8441
■ — C. DOUMA, Owner —




Phone 131 or 105 Wi
"7.
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India And Missions 
Are Described 
By Missionary
Afternoon branch of St. Andrew's 
and Holy Trinity W.A. met in the 
parish hall on' Wednesday, Oct. 2, 
withT4 members present. The presi­
dent opened the meeting with the 
W.A. prayer. , ' -
After the short business session 
for the nomination of officers, the 
members deft for St! Stephen’s par­
ish hall, : Saanichton, to' be the 
guests of St. Stephen’s W.A. The 
special event was . an , address . by 
Dr. Roberts, a retired missionary, 
who for 40 years worked among the 
poorer, people of India.
She spoke of the missionary’s 
work :in trying to build up the na­
tive church, through education—in 
the .primary schooi, high school and 
teacher training school. There are 
many! Christiana teauhers in; India.
There are nurses’ training courses 
and courses for the training of min­
isters! and pastors, i She; spoke; of 
the . World Council; of . Churches !.as 
a greafcstep forward; where peoples, 
of many races ;do! agree. :7!; ■. v 
/ The missionary work was!! likened 
to. a: two-way! traffic, 7!he>mis;sibhary; 
t!^c:he4hnd::the ;natdves;have !some-
;thingrtd;giye7Tn^ wprship'the spivif!
world!: is,:: tremendously ' real/: (both 
good and evil spirit.';) tb;!the people 
lof .!lndia,''she' noted!''!!!!! ■! .: /■■'.
!7The "preadent : of! St.;/Stepheifs 
W'A. / thanked/Dr .. : Robert7.7o7; her, 
address.
St. / Andrew’s and ; Holy; Trinity. 
! afternoon//branch of the /W.A. .will 
meet next for the annual meeting, 
to be held on November 6, in the 
parish .hall.;;; !,/!,!!.!."7-,'
MRS. .W. J. WAKBFTELD.
Mr. and Mrs. C. C. Watson, Van­
couver, were guests of Mr. and Mrs.
M. O. Watts, Ardmore, last week.
Mrs. H. Straubel, Queens Ave., 
returned home following a holiday 
in Ontario and Saskatchewan.
George L. Ross of Minnedosa, 
was a guest last week at the Ross, 
MacKay, Blatchford home, East 
Saanich Road.
A4rs. Pratt of the Chalet had Mr. 
and Mrs. George Russell as her 
guests over the week-end before 
they left for Edmonton.
Mr. and Mrs. F. S. Greenwood, 
Middle Bench, Penticton, have an­
nounced the engagement of their 
eldest daughter, Joan Ethel, to Ro­
land Maurice Desmarais, son of Mr. 
and Mrs. George Desmarais of 
Edam, Sask. The wedding will take 
place at Garrison Chapel, V/ork 
Point Barracks, Esquimalt, on Oc­
tober 26, 1957, at 7.30 p.m. Mr. and 
Mrs, R. Desmarais will take up resi­
dence in Winnipeg, Man.
Mr. and Mrs. E. Sapsford have re­
turned to their home on East Saan­
ich Road following a holiday spent 
in Moose Jaw and Perdue. Sask.,, 
Medicine Hat, and with then son
and
handed in at the next meeting.
An appeal for Sunday school 
teachers was made to fill vacancies.
The resignation of Ml’S. Maxwell 
as G.A. secretary was received with 
regret. Mi’s. G. Owen was elected 
to fill the position.
! Miss Leigh gave an interesting 
account of her attendance at the 
Dominion annual convention held 
in Calgary.
Tlie next meeting will be held at 
the home of Mrs. C. Turley, on 
October 16, when Mrs. Harding, 
diocesan president,; will be present.
PHONE 320X 
and daughter-in-law, LA 
Mrs. W. Burason, Calgary.
Mrs. W. J. Linton and daughter, 
Kathryn, of Winnipeg, have been 
the guests of Mr. and Mrs. A. A. 
Connack, Second St.
N. E. West, Third St., has been 
game hunting at Salt Spring Island 
and wa.s fortunate in bringing home 
a deer.
Mrs. E. Turner, of Vancouver, has 
been a guest of her cousins, Mr. 
and Mrs. M. Daniels, Tapping Road; 
On her return to Vancouver, she 
wins accompanied by Mrs. Daniels.
At Holy Trinity church on Sun­
day afternoon, Oct. 6, Rev. Roy 
Melville officiated at the christen­
ing ceremony at which the baby 
daughter of Mr. and Mrs. C. M. 
Tyler. , Queens Ave., was named 
Su-sanne Irene. Godparents were 
Mr. and Mrs. J. H. Currie,'McTav- 
ish Road, and Mr. and Mrs. W.





Ladies Won Their 
Winnipeg Fight
ENJOY OUR DELICIOUS 
Chocolate Brownies 






























........ 4 LBS. 25*"
Convention Report 
Hear’d;'By Group! /.7 v:
Seventeen members of the St. 
Andrew’s and Holy Trinity Evening 





Mrs, Burbidge on October 2. Mrs, 
north, pre.sldont, was iii the chair.
; Plans were laid for Little Helpers 
party to bo held on Thursday,! Oct. 
24. The , service at St, Andrew’s 
church will commence at 3.30 with 1 
party alterwai-ds at the hall.
The Dorcas secretary reported 
that sale of blankete Is going well 
but that there /are still a few loft 
and nnyone wanting one may con­
tact Mrs.! Skinner. Donations for 
the basket are still ! reque.'jtod. 





ilfo ln»uro««o companloi mui» roport tholr financial pportiHoii* 
nionaonl of Incornnco.'^' Accortlino Jo tlio lojottio tlin Suporl i t.^........ ........... ..... „
offielol flouro# horw aro ilto fact! ahouHho Ufa Iniuroncn Dpilarj
Wl'ieve'./esaefr#- Dollar 'comisa"!frbm j
v' ■''s ■’ ■ 'l:. .......r
pK'.-.tr'h (rjL'
Uetlirn Trlpx Bully Thrmigli Oct. M
/ Lv. aid. :, Ar. Ann. ,Lv. Ana.; Ar, Ski
10,30 ?i,m, \,30p,iu, 7,1)0;,.(II, lO.Ol) i»,)ii.
!/ ,,,!l.l5 p,in,/„:;/ 8,00p,in, / a,00p,n\;!
; 7:,";’ 1 lUHnrn-Trip !.Dnlly—Oct.!
' Ann, Lv, Aria,
USA Thrmiijh tlie Ban jnt\n: ArtkipelnKa,
*.................AmcrSea’sJiKwt beautiful !\v;iier trip,'
/inv the'' fivtest! "■7''mo£t,' dlm:t '"ivAy" 
/south-east 1.0 Interior Jl.O./ Fa.s.sfm*; 
gets / $'2.0'0 oni'!. way., ,$3,(50 ,return, 
earn $0.00, one way, $12.00, return,
740 comes from premiums paid 
by policyholders for insurance to 
piolcci liieir wives und f.vmlUcs , . . 
and for Mcurlty in llwir own old inw.
26ft comfi‘.» from eiirninfis on 
piillcylmlden,’ funds, These fuiulH 
are InvivUed iiniler Government 
Mipervisioa , iind: help, to/ develop 
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1307 Broad St. 
Phone 3-6212
Harry Parkinson, akela of the 
Sidney Cub pack, has left for Port 
Alberni, where he will reside for 
the .next few months. , He is ex­
pected back in the pack some time 
in January.
"District Akela Winnie Bennett 
announces that the Cub pack is 
now closed and further applications 
cannot be accepted. Mrs. Norah 
Cook and Marian McKay are now 
back with the pack., but more as- 
shtanis are required to make it 
possible , to form a second pack. 
Anyone interested in cubbing who 
would be willing to volunteer his or 
her services will be most welcome.
On Sunday. Sept. 22. the Scout 
troop and a few of the senior Cubs 
hiked up Mount Pinlayson from 
Goldstream Park. Once having 
gained the summit any complaints 
about the .steepness of the climb or 
heat of the day were quickly stilled ; 
and enthusiastic exclamations on
A Sidney reader follows prairie 
municipal politics closely. He has a 
collection of. newspaper clippings 
referring to the recent battle in the 
City of ■'Abnnipeg.
The centre of the battle was an 
ancient tree on Wolsely Ave." When, 
the city council elected to remove 
the tree, already a matter of heated 
controversy, a group of, housewives 
resisted the efforts of the municipal 
staff sent out.
The ladies won out. The tree 
stands.
the grand view were heard on all 
sides. Back at the campsite after 
the descent, supper was served, fol­
lowed by a rousing game of “kick- 
the-can”. All voted it a merorable 
and outstanding outing.
I acquaiiilcd” size costs liule-pnly CO,;. Or (jet 
' Econoinv size aa my nd save ^ All druggists.
SUNRYPE APPLE JUICE—48-oz. tin...............33c
TOMATO JUICED—Libby’s, 48-oz. tin.--.........32c
MINCEMEAT—McColl’s, 24-oz. jar—s-..........47c
BAZAN BAY STO.RE
A UNITED PURITY STORE 
EAST SAANICH ROAD at McT.AVISH — PHONE 150
P asteurized Milk 
and Cream
Deliveries to your door 







Service that embraces the Peninsula 
and Gulf Islands meeting all 
problems of transportation.





/'';!/7-7'/ SHOW /.TIMES! "/ 
WEEK NIGH’TS: 7.45 p.nj.
SAT. EVE., 6.50-9.00 p.m. 
'// /THURS! /- ! FRI.//- ;, SAT.' 
OCTOBER 10 - n - 12
We/Stock, Sell and Recommend
F^rom fho besf- 
selier of young 
love in war!
TIRES
Also a Selection of Good 






— TOM and GERRY FLINT — 
AAA APPOINTED
BEACON at FIFTH - SIDNEY 
PHONE 130 —
BUDDY EBSON
Vmm» •• DHVlD wngMT :—Kin RICHADD acisctin
^ toioibyttiun — 
C'^rmaScoPE
510N. - TUES. - WED. 














'' IDn«J' 1 nIriK»rJuc(no - 
•JiACC»UIESIL.III£t eVVJlLN 
MOHIU V»linCKtl.lU CVHIl. CUSACK
::/'/:^^10.00.FREE''/:-'^
will bo given nway EVERy 
Thursday evening to some lucky 
adult who Is at the oliow Unit 
niirht.
Eoonomical Standard Healing Oils arc iho most 
inodorn heat you can buy. Safe, clean burning, they 
give you plenty of heat in a hurry — every drop 
,„turn3!to pure heat,.; .\!
Oiir standard Furnace Oil Budget Plan spreads 
the cost of your oil requirements over 12 equal 
monthly payments, and no interest or. carrying 
charges arc added.





Your Slantiurd Oil Ageul 
Noiaum, WrlBlvt. Mgr. — PHONE
STANDBY DOLLAR DAYS
,82f!:,'is far.'ph>M’hl4M»,/ '
43(> k paid out JOf ii iovotded 
10 livmtJ p»hc,y* tuv ft.iuie IwiKl’iis hoUlei's nnd to to poliolioldcis-
10(J Is used for uoroKil opcinlina 
ctpvusrs ulilcli liiJudr J/ssrs, 
I'cf'i'V'i nml <>•(•'« to rjovern* 
:ivicn«». ■■/ . v'/'v/i/'!^' ■ -■ ' - . ■ / '■
' WASHINGTGN: STATE FERRIES z''
AGFIMT HI ANFV'.<; TRAVEL SFRVir.F
8T.;;|VICTAiOA/1U\,!:/" 7 :'3.725|
•tbt r«pi)rt ffBM th* Sun*rlnt»(Ml»f,t <i*f iKiuroh,*. 0)low«. •li»*l th«t
In Its* 111* llf« Iniwflnt* I* Ctinniln polil inllllnn In
I* Kt ditt of*ul»r Hill msoty (tJJ* mllllosl v»»nf to
ilvlno P«ntvliel4l*pi.'
P.EAS—-.'Libub l'7tm;y .Quality, Inu, .7; ,ir("uz.,,,2 .for 29c 
.'MINCE'MEAT' FOR PIES—Kivbob,'''24,-oz7j!iv:.,,„..45c!." 
.BWEETMIXED'PICKLES--Rose"'Bra'nil,/16.o«.:jh'r 37c!
Our Congratiilnlions to
;7'' MRS.,'L,; NEWMAN,;/of Mn.'ple"Bny7' ■"/■ 
Lucky Winner of ll«c Purity CavvinK Set.
THE l!FE IlMSURANCE COMPANiES IN CANADA
-^um]H M u tu 0
■
lesligiids! Wi¥@s!
Get Pep, Vim; Fee! Younger
...I i_ _r     1.... ^ m..%. ,1,1,0 L itr/ST-n-rm*Thousnuds of couple;, arc wcok, wojn-out, 
c.xhaiistcd bcc.iusc hotly lacks iron. 1'or new 
vounger fecUn« after 40, try Ostrex Tonic 
Tablets. Contain iron for new pep, vim; plus 
supplement tloso Vitamin Bi. In a sinele day, 
Ostrex supplies as much iron as 16 doz. raw 
oysters, 4 lbs. of liver, 16 lbs. of beef. Get-
TOP PRODUCTS AT 
LOWEST PRICES!
COTTAGE ROIJ.S—
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SIDNEY STORE STAGES OPEN 
HOUSE FOR NEW EXTENSION
Expansion of a Sidney hardware 
store is eWdenced this week with 
the opening by Slegg Bros, of the 
new store extension. The business 
has been in operation for the past 
10 years. During that time it has 
expanded from a semi-detached 
store unit covering an area of 24 
feet by 26 feet to a wide, extensive 
lumber yard on the opposite side of 
Fifth St.
Former lumber storage mrit has 
been converted to a double-storey 
unit providing a warehouse and 
other facilities.
The store also offers accomnro- 
dation for an office staff at the rear 
of the building.
Staff has increased from the. two 
proprietors 10 years ago to 10 em­
ployees today.
Scope of the store has similarly 
expanded. Eric and Maurice Slegg 
have undertaken a Marshall-Wells 
agency in addition to carrying John 
Deere fann products and Bucker- 
field's seeds and feeds.
GRATIFICATION
Modern store block has been im­
proved steadily inside and out until 
today the two brothers can reflect 
on their decade of expansion with 
gratification.
On Friday and Saturday of this 
week Slegg Bros, will go to town on 
their new extension when they will 
hold open house.. Coffee, and 
doughnuts will be on hand and a 
number of free prizes will be offer­
ed to shoppers inspecting the store 
for the first time.
FIRST MEETING 
REVIEWS FUNDS
South Saanich. Women’s Institute 
held the first meeting of the season 
on September 17, and their first fall 
card party, September 25. Next card 
party will be at the Institute hall on 
October 9, with others to be held 
every other Wednesday throughout 
the winter season.
Annual Christmas card party, to 
be staged jointly by the Farmers’ 
and Women’s Institutes, is sched­
uled for December 13.
BRENTWOOD
NORTH SAANICH HIGH SCHOOL TO 
STAGE FUN FROLIC OCTOBER 25
There was a very good turnout of 
members for tilie first meeting of 
North Saanich High School P.T.A.. 
of the year, on October 7, '
After the minutes were read by 
Mrs. P. Sealey, President D. G. 
Huntley announced that the coun­
cil meeting will be held at Mount 





832 VIEWFIELD RD.,; ESQUIMALT
Mrs. L. R. Christian, treasurer, re­
ported a balance on hand of S116.03.
D. E. Breckenridge reported an 
enrolment of 308 pupils with 14 
teachers and one part-time teacher. 
At the present time 101 pupils and 
one teacher are absent with ’flu. 
Mr. Breckenridge introduced the 
teaching staff to the members.
About 40 pupils have enrolled in 
the school band with four instruc­
tors.
Norman Wright, son of the late 
F. N. Wright, has announced that 
the F. N. Wright scholar.ship will be 
continued for this year.
A dozen or more clubs have been 
organized for the pupils, including 
a Miss Fixit for the girls and cook­
ing for the boys.
Fund raising project for this 
year will be in the form of a “Pun 
Frolic” to be held on Fi'iday, Oct. 
25. A committee of three, Mrs. G. 
C. Johnston, Miss T. Millar and 
Mrs. W. Orchard, is in charge with 
the following conveners: penny so­
cial, Mrs^P., Storey ; cake . walk, 
Mrs. W. Orclrard; turkey dinner 
draw. Miss T. Millar: hot dogs and
Mr. and Mrs. A. Burdon and Mr. 
and Mrs. P. N. Stewart entertained 
at the home ol the latter on Satur­
day evening, in honor of Air. and 
All's. Ken Boddington, whose ma-r- 
riage took place recently. "
The couple were presented with a 
pock'etbook of money. Those con­
tributing to the success of the eve­
ning were : Col. and Airs. Richard- 
.son. Reeve and Airs. R. Brown, 
Air. and Airs. E. Lee, Air. and Airs. 
R. Clemett, Mr. and Airs. M. Hamil­
ton, Air. and Mrs. O. Williams, Air. 
and Mrs. W. Frost, Air. and Mrs. 
L. Haloron, Mrs. Stuart Kelly, 
Air. and Mrs. J. Lien. Air. and Airs. 
H. Gilbert, Jim Gilbert, Aliss' Joan 
Butler, Air. and Airs. D. Ada.ms, 
Air. and Airs. J. Johnson, Mr. and 
Airs. J. Molyneux, Mr. and Airs. AI. 
Gray, Air. and Airs. K. Thom.son, 
Air. and Mrs. L. Thomson, Mr. and 
Mr.s. D. Clark, Air, and Mrs. J. Sme- 
tlnirst, Mrs. C. Woodward, Mr.s. 
Aspinall and Mr.s. Keely.
At a recent meeting of the eve­
ning group W.A. of the United 
church. Airs. G. Willi.scroft was ap­
pointed pre.sident to take the place 
of Airs. A. K. McAIinn, who resign­
ed because of ill health. Airs. A. 
Burdon was appointed vice-presi­
dent. Next meoling of the group 
will be held in the church hall on
Cimrcli Group To 
Stage Contest
The women's auxiliary to St. 
Piiul's United church met in the 
church parlor on Wednesday, Oct. 
2. Airs. H. J. Watts, president, was 
in charge of the meeting.
The annual bazaar will be on 
November 23, each circle of the 
W.A. taking charge of the different 
stalls.
Ali.ss Jean Christie recently re­
decorated the church parlor, and 
her work is greatly appreciated by 
the ladies.
Airs. G. Smith and Mrs. K. D. 
Scott served tea after which a 
pleasant hour followed.
Airs. S. Roberts and Mrs. P. Reid 




Ladies’ high single (208), Jean
Ciiambers.
Ladies’ high gross (492), Bes.sie 
Roberts.
AIcn’s high single (286), Larry
McKenzie.
Alen’s high gro.ss (653), Pi-ank 
Spears.
High team (2361), No. 7, captain­
ed by Chester Miller.
For Rubber .Stamps 
Call The Review
BRENTWOOD




Mrs, H. Dawsou; home 




The entertain men t comm i ;t tee 
took over for the balance of the 
evening. : '
Wednc.sday. Oct. 23, The aftenuKin 
W.A. will hold their monthly meet­
ing on Thursday. Oct. 17. at 2 p.m., 
and the monthly home cooking sale 
is being held on Saturday, Oct. 19.
Mrs. C. Atkins and daughter, 
Barbara, Wo.st Saanich Road, have 
returned from a. few days’ vacation 
in Vancouver, where they have been 
visiting friend.s.
From 7 - 12
FIRST DOOR PRIZE—ELECTRIC MIXETTE 
Public School Students Free —- Adults, 25c
COURT OF REVISION
1957 - 1958 Voters’ List
The Court, of Revision to consider tiny correc­
tions in the Voters’ List of the Corporation of the 
District of Central S:ianich will sit in the Municipal 
Hall at 8.00 p.m. on Friday, Novenfber 1st, 1957.
Some 40 new manufacturing in­
dustries have been established in 
Manitoba during 1955.
BIG MOTOR IN 
SMALL CAR?
SUITES Yes, we’re having a huge
APPLIANCES
OCCASIONAL PIECES STOCK DEPOT OLEAR-
ANCE . . . giving you the 
chance to buy brand new 
DRAPERIES merchandise at r e a l l y
FLOORjCOVERINGS ( ^Lig savings! ':
;:N0: EXGHANGES:: 
>NO TRADE-INS;:: ;
NO HOLD ORDERS 
NO PHONE ORDERS
Unconvincing report comes from 
the British Alotor Corporation this 
. week. :
The British undertaking announ­
ces that a. Alorris-engined car pro­
duced by the corporation recently 
captured 11 international cla,ss G 
records and 56: American records in 
a speed attempt on the Bonneville 
Salt Plats: in:Utah. / ' :
, On a ,12-hour run: the car aver­
aged: 118.13 m.p.h.V; ;
Surprising feature of the story is 
the last paragraph. The j4-cylinder 
engine is ' the: same type: as is used 
, in:,several B.M.C. cars, the reader is 
informed. 'That makes, 10 Vmore 








Leave.s Brentwood every half 
hour, from 8.00 a.m. to 7.00 p.m.. 
Leaves.Mill Bay eyerj' half hour, 
■from 8.30 a'm. to 7.30 p.m. 
Sundays and Holidays — Extra 
'■- trips.
Leaves Brentwood at 8.00 p.m., 
8.30 p.m. and 9.00 p.m. A 
Leaves Alill Bay at 8.30 p.in., 9 




AND COMMON WINTER COLDS
News - Music - Sports
Be Prepared and Build Resistance Novv With 
the Necessary Vitamins and Oral Vaccines.
IF IN DOUBT—CONSULT YOUR DOCTOR
GOING ANY WAY . • •
Past Royal Oak Corners . . .
;PHARMAGY.:::V
GAN SERVE; YOU BESTi^f;
NOW PAY YOUR, PHONE BILLS HERE! 
Store Hours: 9 a.m. to 9 p.m.—Sundays and
Holidays, 2-6 p.m.
at








STANDARD FURNITURE^S BIG NOTtGE
832 VIEWFIELD HD., ESQUIMALT
Drive out Esquimau Road to Dominion Road 
- turn right and travel one block more!
THANKSGIVING
;::,'i;;3‘500”:;:TURKT:Y;^^^
fV;'SA AN IGHTO N: AGRICULTURAL':,-' H ALL^'; i
Friday, ;Octpb,er;T l y;;8' p.m
Door Tombola Refreshments
:admission,-',50''.cents
Spoirsored by Central Saanich Volunteer Firemen’s Ass’n
. . . we are......... ........ tp;;
annpunce'.:;;:tHa^t..:;'A.....
finally have our 
stpre enlarged and
buying power remodelled and are 
of Marshall- Wells going to celebrate
’i'rade your old wn.slior in at Butler Brotlior.s . . , 
on the fnmou.s EA.SV WASHER, / for oa.siiM- wash-
T\ (lay.s, It'.s oa.sy on your clotho.s loo, keeps them fro.sh 
..J and new longer! EASY TO BUY, WITH GENEROUS
TRADlvlN—PLUS EASY TERMS!
S t o r e brings you 
our' low,:; pricesi: -,: ,
Be sure to see biir 
Flyer ... on the way 
to you in the mail.
on
i
m. IA.W . - , , / ^
‘ ' \ i'’ ' L ' . ’ , .it):
i ilv" , v. >' ’■ jf
Model fiar, f220,no 
Trade-Ill, 00.00
$169.50
ilT .. . !«; 'Vfj
rami'iUD I:«)(y 81*1 IIJI"» 1118- 
hAton. or WATKiii i.mv
AsIlKdir,
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l«ni|l-»lil):t NplIiiK.
• Oaltlilii Cnnh'Ah.
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A POORER SYSTEM
I^ECEMBER’S municipal elections
unfortunately translated as syn­
onymous. If the “fire” of verse 41 
and the “punishment” of verse 46 
are not eternal, then neither can 
you honestly believe that “life” of 
verse 46 can be eternal.
If further verses are required 
please contact me.
THOMAS L. WESCO'TT, 
R.R. 1, Brentwood Bay, B.C.,
Oct. 8, 1957.
illRiittattnu
But sought to the Lord God of 
his father, and walked in his 
commandments, and not after 
the doings of Israel.
The Review 's 
Booh^ Review
will feature some 
changes in both Central Saanich and Sidney this year 
when voters will conform to the provisions of the new 
Municipal Act. Under its terms the franchise will be ex­
tended to residents other than property holders and the 
routine handling of election procedure by the returning 
officer and his staff will be somewhat modified.
Major change will not be evident outside Sidney and 
other villages in the province. The new act provides for 
the election of the village chairman separately from the 
commissioiners. In the past the chairman has been elected 
as a commissioner and the commissioners have then elected 
the chairman among themselves.
Although there were many in the province who con­
sidered that this system was desirable, the provincial gov­
ernment has ruled that villages will fall in line with other 
municipalities and that the chairman will be elected by 
name by the ratepayers. The critics of the system argue 
that the most suita'ble representatives might vie with each 
other for the top place on the council and leave the council 
without the services of the unsuccessful candidates. It is 
argued that where the. commissioners elect their own 
chairman all potential chairmen appear before the voters 
and vie for the slate of vacant seats.
Possibly the government might have been better ad- 
; vised to legislate that all municipalities follow the superior 
' village system, rather than bring the villages down to the 
^standard practice. Residents have indicated through the 
: past several weeks that few value the franchise offered 
' in municipal affairs. While a number have registered as
opportunity to do so.
■ t In Central Saanich there will be an election to fill the 
; ' vacancies left Ly ‘the completion of the terms of two 
; councillors and ahi additional two to fulfill the terms of 
the new Municipal Act Which calls for a larger represen-
tatipn. In Sidney confusion may arise from the election 
? : of a.: chairrhah and one commissioner. This would leave
the. follpwihg year with; an election for three commission­
ers. Only by the resigna'tion of another commissioner to 
seek the office of chairman would The balance be more 
nearly established to call for an annual election of two 
commissioners, with the chairmanship falling vacant 
every two years.
'Central Saanich ratepayers will also elect a police 
commissioner and a school trustee.
fFIREi^^NSGIOTSNESS::
*^HIS is Fire Prevention W’'eek. It is an annual fuhctioh 
I of the calendar when we are ri‘ equired to take stock hf 
the various aspects of fire prptectipn and fire preventioh. 
That the public is becoming increasingly fire cdnscious is 
evidenced by the fact that fire protection g;eheraily in this 
area is progressively the respohsihility of the conimunity 
as a tax-borne charge on the ratepayers. Last year at this 
time, only one district supported fire protectibri out; of 
taxes. That was Central Saanich. Today Sidney village 
and the unorganized territory of North Saanich meet fire 
protection costs from a tax levy. By this time next year 
we may see Salt Spring Island established as afire district.
The tax levy is at present, in the North Saanich-Sidney 
area, in the region of one cent per day per household. 
Should it rise in future years it is unlikely to reach any 
maj or proportions. It has a wide margin of increase; in 
fact, before ;it is likely to exceed the fire insurance rates 
which would be levied here were there no fire de partment.
The second aspect of the week is to encourage fire 
consciousne.ss. Two disastrous fires in North Saanich this 
year would have been materially reduced in property 
lo.sses had the alarm been turned in immediately the fire 
occurred. No one' calls for frivolous sounding of alarms, 
but prompt warning is worth hundreds of dollars. ^
yor WHAT PRICE;TRADraON?/:
Farmers and other residents of the Saanich Peninsula have striven for 88 years to establish the annual fall fair at Saanichton as a Glass B fair. This year saw the 
fruits of their efforts when the gates opened to the public 
■ on Saturday, Aug. 31.
bcen hurd and long, but Saanich fair 
had finally grown up. It had evolved into a prominent 
: agricultural event on Vancouver Island by virtue of those 
years of hitrd work and effoi’t. There \yas something o1.ho 
that went into the story of the fair. It was part of thp.se 
earliei' workers, 1'hey each contributed sonuV part; of 
themselves and tlieir own thinking to become an integral 
part of the annuiil fair,
Tho.'^e contriiiutjoh.s liaVo come along for luuudy a cen­
tury to take their place as a tradition of the district. Our 
prrivinc'c i.s noiv, hilt, it has inhei-iled traditions from the 
rest of Canada and from countries pyei’soas. 33m 
heeii wovfoi into;th(rfai.)r)c of thi.s ihiijc so e.ssentially 
part of the district which bore ^
Today a throat lies in the offing. It is a throat to the 
future of the fair and the.work lliat has been devoted to Its 
duvelopment. It is reported that a new i.sland fair, Glass 
A;, may be established in con,junction with a racetrack at 
(k'dwood. Such a functioh would seriously joopnrdi’ze the 
security of Saanich Fair. Tlie local exhiintlon lina taken 
88 year.s to reach a B classification, Tlie iiew projected 
; h fair would be born ns a Class,A fair. ,
The directors and patron# of the Saanich Fair must 
acquaint theniHolves with every uapeet of this new threat 
and they must take every precaution possible to safeguard 
the local function. It is a very real threat ami merits an 
equally real appreciation of the dangers ahead.
MORE ABOUT CREAM 
Editor, Review,
Sir;
I would like to make some com­
ment on the recent article by Mi-s. 
.\3hloe on the. Salt Spring Island 
Creamery. I shipped my fir.st cream 
in 1918 and fi'om 1932 tu 1947, when 
Mr. McKenzie took over the cream­
ery, was one of the directors of the 
company.
The first part relating- to the 
early history of the creamery is 
very interesting and I am pleased 
to see the references to Mr. Scott 
and Mr. Drake as much credit is 
due to them for the success of the 
creamery.
In the 1920’s, when the company 
had good profits, for several years a 
bonus was paid to the shippers at 
the end of the year. At one time in 
1931 sweet cream was shipped to 
Vancouver.
In reference to Mr. McKenzie 
caking over the creamery, I think 
Mrs. Ashlee has been misinformed 
in some respects, as one would be 
ied to believe the creamery was ,iir 
financial difficulties, which was not 
the case.
. In 1946 the creamery paid a divi­
dend of five per-cent and had sev­
eral thousand dbllai's in the reserve 
fund. Mr. McKenzie approached 
the directors with-a view to getting 
control of the company and going 
into the milk business and thus 
■ getting an outlet for the milk from 
his farm. .
. The creamery had ; investigated 
the possibility of.handling milk be­
fore this and had decided that 
there was not enoug'n milk available 
to warrant the , outlay for equip- 
' ment.' ;'
We were given to understand that 
,if Mr. McKenzie could not get , con­
trol of the creamery he Would start 
his own milk plant and i be prepared 
■'to'.buy ''milk.,,
H Had;; this' happened the':
could not have hoped : to compete 
with: the ,price,,;paid; for fluid' milk, 
and thC:directors advised thelshare- 
;holders ito sell out. t Mr.,;McKenzie 
■offered $17 ;for. ‘each: $10 ;;:share, 
which, on The siii-face, ;iobked' good, 
but it must .ba- remembered;'tha.t;;the 
;:rpserve::fund 'covered;; the:‘shares;;,to;' 
more ;"than;‘ their par :;value, ' and; 
therefore the amount received for 
the ; buildings and machinery was 
;,below:its actual value.' ■ ,;:;^ -;;; y 
; Mr..'McKenzie ;put;,in the,-milk 
pasteurizer,;(the;; cream' rfor :; butter 
making had been ‘ pasteurized for 
years.) and other equipment and in-' 
creased qhe staff,; but with :one;; or 
two exceptions did not offer to buy 
fluid niilk from; the farmei-s. ,
: Under the old board of directors 
■the spread between the price paid 
for butter fat and the wholesale 
price of butter was between, one 
and two cents. (A pound, of butter 
fat makes more than a pound: ot 
butter.) But now the spread in­
creased- and it was felt by the farm­
ers that the cream ' shippers were 
subsidizing the milk busine.ss.
I believe that the new milk regu- 
tions have been partly responsible 
for the closing of the milk plant last 
yerir and the creamery now, as 
they required alterations to the 
pla^nt,";'
These rogulatlon.s are involving 
more oxpen.se than the .small farmer 
can afford and arc forcing the pro­
duction of fluid miik into the han.ds 
of tluv big opera tons,
Thi.s letter is not intended as 
crllicl-sm of Mr, McKonzio or of 
Mr, Jone.s, but to put the ca.se as 
.some of the olcl-timens sec it.
I fiill to .see what help it would 
be to slilp cream to Victoria, as I 
do not know of a creamery making 
biuter tlicre. The NorthwciUern 
‘Croamery; have been .shlppiiig llicir 
sui'plu.s hero. Tlu) fi-thglu, lo epinox 
Cveainery t.s prolhbltlYO»«.
' ;; WILLIAM :M. PAlvMLR,
anngos,'B.o,.
fore Ganges, not Sidney, must, by 
the use of ferry boats and by the 
government’s efforts to ■ centralize 
at this point, for the purpose of ad­
ministration and taxation, be our 
future village centre and perhaps, 
later, our city centre. It is further 
logical to suppose that following 
■what we understand to be a part of 
the Black Ball report, wharves 
have been constructed at Village 
Bay and Retreat Cove, by the gov­
ernment and another is contem­
plated at Port Washington, that 
evezitually all ferry boats from 
these island.s will terminate at 
Ganges. It will be tlie busine.ss and 
shopping centre a.s well as our out­
let over other ferries to points 
north, and south on Vancouver 
Lsland. To me this is quite realis­
tic, becau-se where your taxation 
dollar goes, there, of necessity you 
also go. This is already foreseen by 
the busine.ss iiuere.st;s of this future 
thriving community.
Upon reading your editorial re­
garding ferry boats, I took it upon 
my.self to attend a regular Farmers’ 
Institute . meeting, held ; at Port 
Washington hall the evening of 
September 27, at which, the subjeot 
of the ferry changeover was brought 
forward. A resolution was endorsed 
that the minister of highways be 
advised that the institute, acting 
for the people of Pender Island, go 
on record as being favorable to the 
ferry changeover. I was granted 
permission to speak from the floor 
for a moment before this was pass­
ed and asked them to consider on 
behalf of our future, whether they 
felt that sufficient thought to the 
taxation picture had been: given or 
that the implications of the various 
acts was fully understood. Appar­
ently, they are. You must remember 
that when an.act is passed within'a 
district. or area, it is legal and 
binding, both upon the people of 
that district and the government of 
B.C. and after it is approved; and 
passed;; with your consent it be­
comes part of the law of the land,
- and is enforceable, as naturally, it 
should ; be. This simply means it 
.should be con.$idered as a mortgage 
upon your- home and it is no good; 
to plead ignorance, at a later , date;
I also suggested to the.Parmers’.In- 
.stitute that it does; seem, ridiculous
: to; go; in :With North . Saanich to 
form ;:;a constituency -rather than 
with -' Nanaimo; ^district '; whenthe 
latter,; due '■ to::'pur reveiVeci .position;
- seems to be 'of; much - more value; -to 
: US' than"ever;before.:;;: '
‘ : i;;was:very much;interested-in the 
kuiestions asked at -this/.meeting,. 
and/ the ;ans\vers‘'given, - ibine‘ of. 
which are as follows:
;;'Ts, ;the /ferry” company,/'making: 
money ?” The/ans-wer- given ' by , the 
president, Mr.. Shirley, would/seem 
to /indicate : that; it :;was,;,with his 
further statement' - that the , f en'y: 
service , ;was being sought by . pri­
vate interests, but that,, Mr. Mouat, 
president of this, 'ferry .company; 
could 'nbt see his way clear to sell; 
mainly because the company offer­
ing to buy could not guarantee to 
hold - to the: present;, rate structure? 
According - to the secretary, Mr. 
Peanson, in talks he had with the 
deputy minister, of; highways,. Mr.' 
Jones,/the deputy minister felt it 
was .nothing; short of; ridiculous 
that ’: clay: trippers could Iward the 
ferry for 70 cents trayel all day 
through the Island.?,' but being a 
.subsidized ferry there was little he 
could do about it. l would point 
out that this run was ,advertised by 
the company knowing their capa­
city to be limited to 100 passengers, 
therefore before 1. poi/sonally, would 
approve the government taking fev- 
over,, 1 would like to know 
what provi.sion.s have been made for 
myself, it any, under the Pcrrle.s 
Act to cnsiive that T w^H bnvo the
“Of Sheep and Men”, by R. 
Robertson. Knopf. 308 pp. $5.75.
MORE ABOUT
POST BOXES
(Continued from Page One)
OLD AGE SECURITY 
Canada’s old age security fund is 
running in the red to the tune of 
about $60,000,000 a year.
B.
Introduction to Scotland: the 
story offers its pleasing atmosphere 
as well as its less attractive pros­
pects. Of the latter, it seems, there 
are few. Its own introduction sees 
the author estab­
lish himself at 
what he has 
heard described 
as “a s i n f u 1 
house”. Prom that 
point the reader 
goes Scottish. It 
is not only an in­
troduction to the 
strange land 
north of the 
Tweed, it is also 
a n introduction 
P. G. Richards the sheep, for 
the writer leaves no doubt in the 
mind of his reader that sheep and 
Scotland walk hand in hand. He 
even enters the realm of biology to 
speculate that .sheep originated in 
Scotland and were thence conveyed 
to other parts of the world.
A simple story of sheep and 
Scots, with a dash of Scotch, might 
not appear an outstandingly sig­
nificant book. This is not so. The 
writer has sufficient of sharp vision
right of passage in preference to 
day trippers. After all it, is my 
transportation to and from home. 
After my 'ousiness—^their pleasure.
I would in summary suggest that 
the Hon. Earle Westwood, would be 
much better advised to investigate 
every angle of transportation in 
these islands before laying any fur­
ther tax burdens upon this district.
/ W. B. MURRAY, ' 
R.R. I. Port Washington,
North Pender Island, B.C.,
Sept. 28, 1957.
the road, but prefers to rent a lock 
box in the post office he must pay 
double the ordinary rental, or $6 
per year.
STRANGE .ASPECT
Another peculiar facet of this 
regulation is that if the individual 
wishes to avail himself of the R.P.D. 
service and has an R.P.D. box on 
the route at a cross roads nearest 
to his home, but actually lives off 
the route a distance of half a mile 
or more, he can take advantage of 
the R.P.D. on days when deliveries 
are made and also rent a lock box 
for the normal rate of S3 per year.
In other words, It is only the in­
dividual who actually has his dwell­
ing place on the direct R.P.D. route 
wiio is required to pay double the 
normal rental for a lock box.
This is the situation as it exists 
in Ganges on Salt Spring Lsland 
today, and must, I feel sure, apply 
to other rural areas similarly situ­
ated.
.ARBITRARY
It would appear that this regula­
tion in its application is completely 
arbitrary, cannot be reasonably 
justified, creates an absurd situ­
ation, and levies an unfair charge 
for a normal post office service.
You might .say with equal justice 
and reason that a taxpayer should 
pay double taxes because he paints 
his house green.
I feel quite sure that your near­
est post office inspector will con­
firm all the foregoing facts.
,;■ - ,; ■, ■■ .EDUCATION , ; ■■
Editor, Review,
-Sir:
In a recently published outline of 
the;aim and objects of education in 
British - Columbia, no indication is 
given .of any intention of directing 
studies toward: any matter outside 
of natural science.
/ -.Teaching ; and -assisting junior 
citizen’s to ‘become 'useful, respon­
sible; and; : healthy,, .in body and 
mind,- has ; in. the / past/ not been 
broadly ;successful, nor has it' been 
well balanced .as a.burden; at cost.; ;; 
;;, This proyiijce - has .held a - favqr- 
able/position : for many; years, .and,
to see the story beneath the sur­
face and of sufficient wit to 
pass it on to his readers in much 
the same lively manner he espied it.
A sharp transfer fi'om the brisk, 
simple .life of-the. Border herders is 
introduced in the visit to Glasgow 
to attend the lecture by Billy Gra­
ham. The journey to the hall and 
the subsequent assembly is written 
with a critical. pen, but offers a 
sharp and pleasiirg contrast to 
many of the too-sugai-y reports 
which have appeared in other pub­
lications. : ; ■
The writer waxes particularly en­
thusiastic about the description of 
hell. Worse than Glasgow on a . wet 
March night. The sei'mon writer 
could find a ready job as a con­
tributor to the: hoiTor stories, de­
cided Robertson.
Pinal glance / at ; the imiocent 
sheep visiting - Scotland as tourists 
is; the last reference to mutton and 
the book closes on that note.;
Por the inveterate come-to-blqws- 
cbme-to-bed addict it offers noth­
ing. It is merelyhght, ' informa­
tive and pleasant.-M)’.GR. .,
Por Rubber Stamps 
/ -(Call Tlie Review /;
quite .clearly,;;will continue so; -‘.pur 
a;buh'daht;;:‘;priva:te::'/ and/.; c h u r.C'h;
^schooling; ;is ;;c6riducted;;-with /every, 
de'gi-ee,; of - appropriate -liberty, -. and' 
‘none;can properly-;cpmplain of ;op- 
: erating/expense.-'/''
; (Continued , on Page Seven)
ANY BOOK
j reviewed here may be obtained 
through-the Book Department at
are SO simple to send! 
Just phone us— or call
900 DOUGLAS ST. VICTORIA — Phone 4.0555
^ ♦ #
HOW CHRISTIAN SCIENCB^^^^H
how the iiower Christ Jesus used helps you 
solve your problems.
Letters ' To ‘ The Editor
It Over’ -
PASTOR T. L. WESOOTT, H.A., 
SluffRetl Baptist Chiircli, • 
Brentwood Bay
Services Every Sunday




The Answer to the Human Need. ■ -■(
ArthurP. Wuth, C.S.B. of Denver, Coiorado
....7,30 p,m. 





'is not my desire.to make this 
; ’ portion ;t»f; your paper a mllglovis 
hntnepvwmd hut * iterhoiv^t voii will 
‘ grant one Khort anstt'or in regartlH 
to a. letter''entitled .“Wliat U iRniV 
/The, author of IhL letter would 
do 'ftwrty ; .Wit h a clear innh of hell 'a 
.'. torment on the grounil- that Irtendi. 
.‘/'.aild :: relfttivesi ■';of ■; those . who,' luive 
died re.)»?ctlnB -;■■ Uu»-. -Gift ■■■ of-"- Ootfs 
■'-'‘".-loVe, -even . Clirlst, mlahi be_ per- 
'twbed. Well they might hut no 
such .Jnnn'a'n''sentiment 'ci),n' c-h.tngo 
-:""the-Wan of-aod,"'■
Does liell speak of a luck of love 
on Oort'it 'P','9!-l' wb(*n' IP' h'lr'-den*' 
all He: can to .wvo men from gotui!; 
to that place which vena ’’prepared 
for .the devil and ,'hb iinguls'?” ;\V«h
it loot' lovo tiiio) * O' (tio
'■on't.he."ero!yi;of Calvary?;‘'/
;:?■’I’lie teachings -of. JmW: In' Matt, 
ami 46 iilvo ci,enr lndic.itlon of 
ih«-menntntt,: cd ; eternal which ;wiij 
iii iio wi./v i.u>uivaita;i Uie irind ot 
Jude 7. When Jcsu.a ."iaSd “.Aiul tSiCise 
'imrightooua,)'--'hhaU"-ito "InUi 
cverlafitSng punishment: but tlie 
righteous Into life etenvaV He used 
Identical wor(1.4 in the'arce'k tongue 
-wl'dfh -afe in Kimi:- Jame.s Vrr.don
CENTIIE .-MOVEK'/' ■-' ■
Editor, Review, :
Sir:"/
.-'I’o say .the. k'lijit I; was .surin'l.sed 
to read In your, paper,,, Seplembef 
■Jf), that l.slnnd.s njsk^ governinetit to 
lake over the,; aiilf.. Islands Ferry 
Co, (1951) / and operate ft. ;un(i;;;to 
loam further that you give jt your 
full - endomatloii. I, feel; at this 
point that perhaps ;:lt would be iw 
well to .stop and ponder the sliu- 
atloti for Just ;,n moment, iuul. re­
view .some of our paM. history,
My last letter to you concerned 
both tlie Water Act and fcrrlt;.s, and 
was written nearly three year.s ago. 
\d>r,v little has happened since then 
on the .sinfae-e, but mucfi con.solkla- 
tlmi work funs gone on beneatli, all 
of; which you realize hn.s, miule; a 
great deal ..of (lltference to Sldi’u'.v's 
a/- retrard.s these ■ Gulf 
.Blands,'■';; -
; Ih'uler: the Water Act- we are imw 
tnco:rpo’rated a.s a dliitrict, and this 
'liv use nf feo-v .s'ervices hft.'! had 
'the; effect of lenitiViening the Saan* 
IclV, Peiilnsiiln: arid adding' the fa,«)l 
growing '/oomimuilty. of Ganges, 
.which (IS ,vel-;doi.’/f m.»t eonie under 
-t’lU-'. Vdiiiues Act, With nK'ovpto- 
atloni' thbi community 'auiomniical- 
ly fa,iconic.'* the hub. - or eommumty 
criitre . of. tld.‘, ■ dmrict,. ami reco.s* 
nfzed"as such f»y' tu-e povemmeni 
of n.C. will ;fie the adnvhnst-railvc 
hradfm/i'ra'i','!,for 'tfif-i 'ere,,;. .Th’rt'a-
"And this 
John; 17:3.
A dictionary I.s a . very lusoful 
I'lece of eftulpincnt. It givo.s to u.s 
definitions by ‘wlilch we are able 
to talk to Ollier,H ami be imderatdod 
‘ becauao,' a- stan­
dard of meaning 
: hoii been ostnb- 
- Itslied. Yotsoine- 
tlmea;'.;;even‘;;-ihe 
/ dictlonai’y la In- 
-luleciuato luid , !
-Member of the Board of Lectureship of The Mother 









bellevo that wo 





ence’* and ‘'etor- 
wllhont beBtnnhiff or 
ending” we anive at an - answer 
Whlcfi is not loo sutlsfaetory. But 
Ood'.s Word which nse.s the exprw- 
jdon also defines tt™-“and this b;, 
1 iff lO'enifd,, that they inight know 1 
thee, the only true Clod, and Jesus 
Christ, whom tliou hast sent",. -
Eternal fife then Is that existence
.-^'ora ■ wO enter
Into - an exfK'rlentlal; knowledge ' of 
God the Father throiigfi faith In 
Mis f5ou. It does not- say /"whom 
'ye have heard: of’’; but ”vniom you 
KNOW, '.to )tmnv ;« pvi'wori., you 
must' meet lUwn, ami become .ac- 
quaimed with'them or they- an? 
;»tran'i,;c’rs-'to you. %.G'-tKl a Ktranitcr 
I to ynp Of hi'ive yon met Him and ] 




^•'Jfcworiol Chapel o/ Chimcr 
..VICTORIA, B.a ,
Thoughtful JUKI SyinpaiheHc Servico 
to Families ol Lveiy Faith
■'■9'.
I ' ' SaKids FiAiieifal.vCIiapel'




are held at 11 a.m. every Sunday, 
at 1091 Third St., Sidney, B.C., 
next to the Fire Hall.
— Everyone Welcome —
United Churches
SUNDAY, OCT. 13 
Harvest Thanksgiving 
St. John’.s. Deep Cove....l0.00 a.m.
Sunday School   ......10.00 a.m.
Rev. W. Buckingham .
St. Paul’s, Sidney.....*......11.30 aon.
and 7.30 p.m. 
Rev. W. Buckingham 
Sunday School   10.15 a.m.
Shady Creek, Keating ....10.00 a.m. 
Rev. J. G. G. Bompas.
Sunday School ......... ..10.00 ajn.
Brentwood ..................... .11.00 aun.
Rev. H. E. Marshall.









7.30 p.m.—Evangelistic Service. 
Wednesday, 8.00 p.m. —.Prayer 
■■'■''meeting. ■ ■:;-:
Friday, 8.00 p.m.—Yoimg Peoples. 
— Everyone Welcome 




Fifth St.—2 Blocks from Beacon: 
Rev.: Irene , E. Smith. Pastor. ,, 
Keating': 184Q.'''
-SUNDAY- SCHOOL.;" "10.00 aon.
MORNING WORSHIP.^ ;U ajn.
EVANGELISTIC Seiwice 7.30 p.m. 
/.TUESDAY, ;■ PUjlYER/l'":;‘...8 pid; 
FRIDAY ................................. 8 pmi.




Sabbath School ..................9.30 a.m.
Preaching Service ........11.00 aon.
/ Dorcas Welfare Society 
Every Wednesday 1,30 pjm.
Every Wednesday 
Weekly Prayer Service....7,30 p.m.
';■'. ''L/'SEVENTH-DAY,;. ■"
ADVENTIST CHURCH 
; 273^ Rest Haven Drive 
— ALL WELCOME —
TO THOSE WHO LOVE 
GOD AND HIS TRUTH I 
The CHRISTADELPIIIANS 
Victoria, cor, King and Blanshord 
Address:
SUNDAY, OC’r. 13. 7.30 p.ni, 
Evcr>"one cordially Invited. 
Glad tiding.? of the Kingdom of
God:
“That in the disiieiviatlon of 
the fullnm of time, He wlU 
gather all tliintts in ono, In
nhrlst"-"- -
"'/',’ANGLIC,AN.'SERVICES . - 
Rector, Rev, Roy MolvUlo
Suiulay, Oct. 13 
Harvest Tluinksglvlng Services 
Holy Trinitv—
; Family Eucharist . .laLpoa.m, 
St: Augifetlnc’s™' ' ' : '







' 'Taator;'Rev.'W.'P.'Morton. , '
Sunda,v School ........ lo o’clock
-... . - -..... ..,-11 o'clock
Eveninr; ,, ^ ;..... 7.30o’clock
A Warm Welcwius Awaits YOU
Sidney Gospel Hall
''"'';/ :'/EVERY'SUNDAY,
Tho bird's tiupper.,; , ..,.11,30 a.m.





'■/ 'KVEHV'WEDNESDAY ■"''■■'■. 
Fraycr n»ul Bible Study, « p.mt
f)
lij.i',,i I,.ill..ih’di
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IRRIGATION OF 
DWARF APPLE TREES
Supplemental irrigation under 
Vancouver Island conditions is 
probably the one essential that will 
make dwarl apple tree culture a 
success. Because the trees are shal­
lowly rooted the mature tree re­
quires a considerable amount of 
water close to the surface. On 
light soils in-igation is a must but 
on heavier soils or where there is a 
water table throughout the year, it 
is not as important but still con­
tributes to productiveness.
Irrigation sliould be carried out 
only when needed and then not to 
excess as there is no point in wast­
ing water, particularly when it is 
as expensive as on Vancouver 
Island.
Prom July 15 on in coastal areas, 
if sprinklers are used, irrigation 
should be done only in the morn­
ings or if the day is wann, until 
mid-afternoon. The trees must not 
be wet for prolonged periods as the 
Anthracnose canker disease spreads 
during these wet periods.
An e.xperiment at the Saanichton 
Experimental Farm was designed to 
test the effects of irrigation on 
dwarf apple trees.
The soil moisture was determined 
by Bouyoucos plaster of paris blocks 
buried at different depths in the 
soil which indicate the change in 
electrical resistance due to moisiture 
fluctuations. Prom the recording 
machine for the blocks the amount 
of irrigation required can be estab­
lished. The irrigation water was 
applied by sprinklers, usually at 
three to six hour settings, and was
measured by calibrated cans placed 
in the range of the sprinklers. 
About five irrigations a year were 
required.
Non-irrigated plots received only 
rainfall although in 19,51, the first 
growing season, to get the orchard 
established a total of three inches of 
irrigation was applied to the non- 
irrigated plots in the latter part of 
the summer because they showed 
severe signs of drought. As the 
trees were small and spaced 12’xl3’, 
in the first few years little benefit 
from irrigation was observed as 
they had a low w'ater requirement, 
q'he year 1955 was rather wet early 
in the season and as the trees had 
still a fairly low water reciuirement 
and all are .summer apples which 
are harvested by the middle of 
August, the irrigation did not ap­
pear to benefit the yield thar year. 
As the crop became heavier in 195G 
and 1957 the water required also 
became greater and the benefit of 
irrigation showed up clearly. The 
trunk circumference as an indica­
tion of tree, vigor and growth show­
ed the benefit of irrigation. At 
present in 1957 the irrigated trees 
are about 10 per cent larger than 
the non-irrigated trees. Disease 
has prevented the yields from being 
the expected one box per tree.
Irrigation equipment must be 
considered when planning a dwarf 
tree planting. The first few years 
after establishing the trees may not 
show immediate' beneficial effects, 
however, the long term: benefits 
make it worthwhile.
Now is the time to . harvest wdnter
squash—a crop which is becoming 
much better known and appreciated 
in recent years. The. fine Septem­
ber weaither has favored maturing 
of the fruits and they should be in 
fine condition for keeping through 
the long months ahead. Many, gar­
deners are able to keep squash in 
excellent condition until summer 
squash are again ready in the 
garden.
Even among the true winter 
squash, varieties differ in keeping 
ability. Green Hubbard, while one 
of the oldest and most popular 
varieties, does not keep as well- as 
some of the more recent introduc­
tions. Sweet Meat, for example, is 
a fairly new' variety, blue-gi'ey in 
color, of medium size, and rather 
like a flat onion in appearance 
which has thick orange flesh of 
high quality, and excellent keeping- 
qualities.
It is important that only fully 
matured specimens be placed in 
storage. Full maturity can be de­
termined by the hardness of the
WELCOME TEA 'FOR MOTHERS OF 
GRADE 1 STUDENTS AT SIDNEY
Annual P.T.A. w’elcome tea was 
held on Thursday, Oct. 3, at the 
Sidney school auditorium. Mrs. J. 
D. Pearson, president, introduced
sure with the thumb nail. Be sure 
to leave a portion of the stem on 
the squash to guard against the 
inroad of storage rots. Por the 
same reason, the fruits should be 
handled as carefully as eggs to 
avoid bruising or scraping of the 
skin. If it is not possible to bring 
them in when the wpather is warm 
and dry. they should be dried im­
mediately with heat and plenty of 
ventilation.
A dry atmosphere and cool tem­
perature make ideal storage condi­
tions. The squash .should be care­
fully placed in trays or on slatted 
shelves, prefer.ably w'ithout touch­
ing. Occasional sorting is advis-
Mrs. C. M. Tyler, formerly of the 
Sidney school staff, who officially 
opened the affair. .
Herself a charter member of the 
association, Mrs. T.vler in her brief 
address remarked that she hopes 
soon to rejoin the ranks and stress­
ed the importance , of the parent- 
teacher relationship.
The delightful floral a.rrange- 
ments, a background of soft music 
and the friendly mingling of mem­
bers and staff soon made the large 
number of “new' mothers” feel at
home, and many expre.ssed their 
desire to join the P.T.A.
Charter members Mrs. J. Cham­
pion and Mrs. J. McConnachie pre­
sided at the urns, servers being 
girls from grade 6 room, gaily deck­
ed in colorful caps and aprons. T^vo 
of these girls also volunteered to 
“baby sit" in one of the classrooms.
Mrs. J. Giles and Mrs. B. White 
were co-conveners, assisted by the 
membership. Mrs. L. McIntosh, 
membership convener, was kept 
busy pinning on name tabs and 
Mrs. Tripp did a steady business 
with the tombola.
At the clo.se of the afternoon.
New Stamp
Commemorating the royal visit 
this month, the post office depart­
ment in Ottawa announces the issue 
of a commemoration stamp. In 
general circulation on October 10, 
the stamp depicts the Queen and 
Prince Philip from a portrait by 
Karsh, of Ottawa.
The stamp is black, it is of five 
cent denomination and measures 
one inch by 13/16 inches.
holder of the winning ticket was 
Mrs. R. J. McLellan, who was de­
lighted with the beautifully decor­
ated cake donated by Mrs. P. Levar.
able and removal of any fruits 
skin, which" will not dint on pres- w'hich show' signs of rotting.
yj', i
r
/: .y- ,h. -- V V-; 'Y,';
" ■- ■■ .
yyt'.: TODAY
-■y ■M'h'- m ir
a job—and most of US
do—how many miimtes does it
take to earn enough to buy a, gallon
L/''YOU’LLySAVE;:iN.:^E7ERY::WAY:^^ 
I: Pull-sized luxury Ford'identicalfo the sleek 
f /size,/style, construction
PordV-Syiny,.:
Advanced design long-life 6-
cylinder engine gives phenomenal gas mileage . . . by ; / ‘




The balance of stock from our Summer Shops at 
Banff and Lake Louise has arrived in Victoria 
and we have decided to'offer it to .you together 
w'ith selected merchandise from regular stock, at
HE^MMiBLE REIineTiOHS!
MEN’S :











ings dept. is offer­
ing exciting spec- ■;
: ials in yj the items ■ y/ y 
listed, at ' the Meft;:,-y,:y-, yy-.-;-.--y y-tyy-:
.y.lVfanyyya t,.-_Hal fy,.y
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Specials in Junior Department^
'y. yy yy / ■yyyVp/yy'.yyf-y-::: yyyy.yy.t -y--














Well, that was ti’u© foi’ the average 
Canadian back in 1939. 29 minutes?
You’re right if you’i’o thinking 









Correct. According to govornment 
figures, that’s how long it takes an.
yyy:




W K AT ’ S:: VJS, B S E R IRi!! G; ■' y. ■ ■■ ■■ fiyy
On tlie score of porformanee, you’re 
getHng nn oven bigger bargain. For 
today's regular gasolinos are far 




I Ml l» U tt I AI-'.. O I 1.1 ft* 11 li l> fiSJSSO
Costi) HO iiitkj-’'
, (J'oiM miHUch!
The elocti'icltY thlH family iwoB for
for rAyri(Vpd’ nn«l AfmvAnloooo
isn’t Hliown. For you ciin’t uco oled- 
iricity. But il.’8 vory much a part of 
'the hounohphh, 7:'
Like other avcrnKo B.G, Bkictric 
ro.Bidontial cimtomcrH, thin family ia 
now uaing nearly three timea ah much




ISven though toilfiy’nbillHnrohiKhor, 
when you con Hi (lor how much elec­
tricity (looH in iho motlenv homo, it'll, ; 
cafiy to rcaliao that oloctricity is truly 
'toilay’fl big-bargain.-
y-y'v ‘'y::i -I-;- /lU-
B.C.ELECTRIC -i
>’/ / \/ r EL y/" y-.
:.- /(I-.-,./y:/;:
; *:
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In and
AROUND TOWN
Coniiriiied from Page i;
Langas, North Burna'by. Following 
tlie ceremony, 20 gue.sts were pres­
ent at a buffet supper held at the 
home of Susanne’s parents. The 
rooms were tastefully decorated 
with autumn flowers and the table 
centred •with a^ beautifully decor­
ated cake.
, Mr. and Mrs, B. Lawson, of Van- 
cou'ver. and T. Saunders, Red Deer, 
Alta., were visitors last week at the 
home of Mr. and Mrs. B. Buck- 
borough, Rest Haven Drive.
Mr. and Mrs. G. C. Johnsr.on and 
family v.-ill leave shortly to make 
their home in West Summerland.
Mrs. George Fleming, Rest Haven 
Drive, has been a patient at Rest 
Haven hospital.
Cha.s. Hunter, Ebor Terrace, has 
undergone surgery at. Re.st Haven 
hospital this week,
Mr. .and Mrs. T, Wiles, of Cowi- 
chan Bay. were week-end guests at 
the home of the latter's brother- 
in-law and sister, ’ Mr. and Mrs: 
Bert Bowcott, Rest Haven Drive.
Mrs. A. Sharp is leaving this week 
to enter Shaughne.ssy hospital.
A farewell party organized by 
Mrs. M. Litwin,.Mrs. Chas. Hunter 
and Mrs. J. Gaul was held at the 
home of Mrs. W. G. Ballantyne, 
Patricia Bay Highway, in honor of 
Mrs. Henry Clark, who, with her 
husband, will be moving from their 
home on Amity Road. There were 
21 invited guests. On arrival, Mrs.
Clark received a beautiful corsage 
of rosebuds and later was presented 
with a farewell, gift.
Miss M. Enos, of the B.C. Tele­
phone office, has returned from a 
vacation up-Island.
Mr. and Mrs. Les Underwood, of 
Vancouver, spent the week-end at 
the home of the latter’s parents, 
Mr. and Mrs. J., Bloor, Fourth St.
Mrs. C. Pearson returned to her 
home on Sixth, St., after visiting 
her son-in-law and daughter, Mr. 
and Mrs. G. H. Coldwell in Ottawa. 
On her return she was accompan­
ied by her daughter and baby boy, 
Robert. Mr. and Mrs. Coldwell will 
leave shortly for Germany, where 
the former has been posted with 
the R.C.A.F.
Mrs. M. Janes, of Vancouver, is 
a guest of her daughter and son-in- 
law, Mr. and Mrs. N. E. West, Third 
St.
After spending the week-end with 
Mr. and Mrs. J. G: Bremner, Pat­
ricia Bay Highway, Mr. and Mrs. 
J. Crossley returned to their home 
in Vancouver.
Mr. and Mrs. A. J. Brown, for­
merly of Winnipeg, were guests 
during the week-end of Mr. and 
Mrs. B. L. Martin, Third St.
, Mr. and Mrs. J. Bloor have re­
turned from Vancouver to take up 
residence in their home on Fourth 
St......
Don Stenton arrived home from 
U.B.C. to spend the week-end with 
his parents, on Beaufort Road.
Miss Irene Martin, of Winnipeg, 
is a guest of Mr. and Mrs. W. J. 
Wakefield, Third St.
Approximately 15 members of the
Letters To The Editor
Continued from Page Pour 
Quite fortunately, in the case of 
our public schools, we are, not 
obliged to perform, the impossible 
task of demonstrating , advantages 
from ancient fashion. These ara 
joined to a supernatural theory 
grounded on tradition, and a public 
opinion sometimes loaded with lies 







Fair isle, washed by Pacific seas. 
Of woodland, vale and glen. 
'I'ranquil, serene in mid-day sun. 
Fair Mary's Lake—home of , the 
wily trout,
.'\nd sheltered bays where cormor­
ant abound.
The curlew’s lonesome cry is heard. 
Be it so. In praise.
local Hi-C group .spent the day at 
Salt Spring Island under the guid­
ance of Jack Crossley.
N. E. Watts, : of Sidney, is visit­
ing friends and relatives in Win­
nipeg.
. Lieut. F. Berry, Saskatoon, who 
has just returned from Germany 
and is tfo-'sted to Victoria, is the 
guest of his aunt, Mrs. A. O. Berry, 
Fourth St. ,
Miss R. Matthews has returned to 
her home on Third St., following a 
.'loliday with, relatives and friends 
in Winnipeg.
♦ * 0
In retrospect, those days in years
Shall always bring
Memories of this peaceful isle,
'Mid sunlit seas. '
W. G. O'GORMAN. 
811 Third St.,,S.W.,
Calgary, Alta.
Sept. 27, 1957. ;
Harvest Time
O Reaper, hourly comes the harvest 
When, within your consciousness. 
You bind and burn the chaff of 
error
And reap tire fruits of Love which 
ble.s.s.
Judge not your peighboj- or hi:5 
harvest.
Nor compare his with your own; 
Your neighbor may be harvesting 
A ripened field to you unknown.
—in Tire Christian Science Sentinel 
, Eleanor L. Sliepherd
EMPHASIS TO 
BE ON THRIFT 
FOR ONE DAY
Enrpha.sis next week will be 'on 
thrift. International Credit Union 
Day will be marked by credit unions 
throughout this district, on Thurs­
day. Oct, 17.
Saanich. Penin.sula Credit Uniorr 
will hold a public raeethrg in St. 
Andrew’s hail on Thursday cverring 
at eight o’clock. The meeting^ will 
be educational and members of the 
organization in addition to mem­
bers of the public will be invited to 
ask questions of directors.
Drive for new membership will be 
operated in conjunction with the 
meeting.
Traditionally, in Canada, it is the 
railways thfit open up new territory, 
latest push in this direction is the 
line being built into the Chibou- 
gamay country of northern Quebec.
A record 3,04^1,589 motor vehicles 
were registered to re.sidents of 
Canada at the end of last year, an 
increase of 6.2 per cent fro'in a year 
earlier.
Maniraai’i APMiilL FmiI Sarme
— COUPON —
MACDONALD’S FOOD SERVICE,
752 Fort St., Victoria, B.C.
Send me without obligation more information on why I should join MACDONALD’S 
FOOD SERVICE
Name ........................ .................. ............. .............................. :...................... ................
Address ......................... .................................... ..............................................................
Phone No. ......................................... ............ .......... ......'................... ............................
My Present Monthly Food Budget ............................... .........................................
I Own a Freezer .............................................. ...;.............. (Yes) Q (No) Q]











ed iextra large beaf;ers: 3fvl 
variable: speeds: Only , 3 
lbs. y Reg. 18.95....J... '
; .Westinghouse 
V Automatic-^FRYPAN^
25 %, more 'food capacity, thermostat 
control heating element, r 
Complete with cover. Cap. w w
2% liquid quarts: Extra 
special -
TV CLOCK LAMP:; v:
Illuminated' clock; and: lamp:'combiha-; 
:tion,': perfect. :tor:'TV:; or^ 
mantel.: Face and dial'of 
solid brass. Case in black 
:or sandalwood. Special.... '
Plastic UTILITY PAIL
All-purpose utility, pail of 
durable, washable Poly­
ethylene. Leakproof Large 
size capacity. Reg. 1.50..''.
Finished ; ingleaming . triple-dirome 
plate. Heavy-duty cord and 
plug, Fully automatic,' ad- Ifll'O
. justable to any shade of" 
toast. Reg; 18.95.,
':TUMBLERS'^^.'':lT:Xh
Authontlcfeproductions of antique cars, 
in bright colors. ; ; 019
8 pieces; pnly.:...,...........O v
CDOTHES'HAMPER
Constructed of durable Polyethylene.
7-Piece Kitchen Tool Set
Stainless steel mirror-like finish and 
bakelite handles. Complete with M 49 
utensil rack, Reg. 6.95 for,......... , 48:
Westinghouse 2-Brush 
FLOOR POLISHER
Smooth balanced performance with 
life-long satisfaction. De- ygm,. 4%. 
.signed; to slip under fur- 
nituro. Llithtwoight 
Reg, 49.95............ ................ .
Firestone De Luxe 
VACUUM CLEANER
/rank-typo with “snper-suotion" for deep 
down cleaning. Complete jb /Wit nfC 
with all tools and 0-ft, flex- Ji illaJp 
Jb'le hose. ‘ i-;.:' ^
Counsellor Bathroom
Scales Nfagnifylng ferns' for easy 
' reading. Graduated to 250
:: lbs. Enamelled base in Q75
Imthvooui colors::..,.O
wltVi the pui’cluiso of every adjustable 
'Ironing-board,
1RONING:;BOARD:::;.f';;-'^^
T)ies(? Ironing bdard.s;have f'2 height u4" 
ju.simenls : and: vontilaled Ironing ; suvl’ace. 
Ruljl.air-.iipj'jed, logs tor flour, :. -, , - .
firotcctlon. ,:;:;:Reg,,::, 13,1)5.,i;
16 Gu. Ft. Chest-Type 
' FREEZER '
Modern design with extra large qulck- 
freezo and .storage capacity with all- 
aluminum Interior for greater effic­
iency. Fcjithcrwcluht lid notion; 560- 
lb. frozen food capaclt.v, Reg. 309.05.
BROOM RAKE:'::
Durable, light weight wltlT flexible l 
;sprlng action. IH-ln, heart. Reg, l.Ofi,..
-W0RK:GL0VES
.White, B-dz. canton flanndl: twill, In.sldc 
fleeced, Snug knitted wrists.
':"!Reg,'/liOc'.: fo , 'O «/.<;¥'
: 27-Piece,:'DRILL,'SET':::'„:'
'.:i-lu. Rrlll with air-cooled motor! also 
7-pl(we drill bit set, rubber baoklng pad, 
sanding dlffca ami lamb.swool polisher 
bonnet, Paint mixer, 3-plece 
adapter sot, Reg, 19.95............ X4I.-.
Will cut up tu l':’(t-ln. In depth, Bldl-Saw
type; d-wire sufely cord '
1teg."."34.05 ...
:;ancl^;;'oii'easy :'PAY-DAY Terms! 
"Firesione:Uhahnpioiis'
carrying tho FiiHjHtono j 
Hfailtiltb' gnnran'IaH).
Kxchn;nKc:,^'; 
nricc oiilv1*^.1 V,; V/ • 441 ^ '*,1:.
Firestone Do Luxe Super 
,, :::;.-Ghampions '
070-15 Bluckwall.g. 070-15 Blackwall.g. 
E-xchatUfo price M'ccliiinn’o price 
only only
|C|®^' ' "
Free Inaiallalion on your cnv,
iKiffnii
RE APv VIEWMIRROR
Modern; design.; h'ully 
adjuatahle, : Rein; 7,49„„
[■JO
EXHAUST DEFLECTOR
Smartly tapered iKMioiwied grill,; l>e(ied4 
exhatiftt down tlmaigh open -159




Area Chairman: W. F. Grafton.
Clark Road - - Mrs, R. E. Hoiighen
Sluggett Road k; _ .. Mi-. A. Vickers
Marchant Road - - Mrs. R. Ronson
•Elliott Road - - - Mr. H. A. Peard
Beaeh;Drive - - - Dr, H, B. Wood
Mood.yville - - - Mr. Jack Chapman
West; Saanich Road - Mrs. Phil Benn 
Verdier: Avenue f Mr. F. - Grafton
. iOiTif SMIlSH
Area Chairman: J. H. Wilson.
Mr. R. O. Bull - Mr. J. C. Bui^bidge 
Mr. G. M. Owen - Mr. Charles R. 
White - Mrs. G. H. Pitts - Miss C. 
Macdowall - Mrs. F, N.; Cabeldu 
Mrs. H. G.: Preiswei’ck - Mrs. H; M''. 
Morey - Mr,s. G. B. Sterne - Miss Jean 
Christie - Mrs. J. G. 1. Edwards -; Mrs.; 
J. H. ; Wilson - Members of I.G.D.E.,




for the support of the
20 AGENCIES
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HANSARD TAKES PROMINENCE License Mix„p
iirmgs renames
AS ROYAL VISIT LOOMS NEARER
((By Ruth Campbell, Press Gallery, 
Ottawa)
As time hastens on toward Octo­
ber 14, the auspicious day on which 
Queen Elizabeth II will formally 
open the first session of tlie 24th 
parliament of Canada, here Is a 
timely reminder which every po­
litically-minded citizen should in­
scribe on his memo pad;
“Send Queen’.s Printer cheque for 
$3 for subscrption to Hansard off- 
cial daily report of House of Com­
mons Debates”.
In this historic year Hansard, al­
ways an indispensable publication 
to those who follow closely and in­
telligently the development of Can­
ada's democratic proce.ssca, takes on 
an additional significance for every 
reader, is more than ever a “iniLst” 
in the library of every well-inform­
ed voter.
The coming se.ssion cannot but 
be one of rare e.xcitement, of bril­
liant debate, of verbal battle be­
tween skilled adversaries, adjusting 
themselves to the new roles they 
have been elected to play in Can­
ada’s unfolding constitutional his­
tory. Hansard will tell the story, 
word by word, speech by speech, 
and Hansard alone is the official
record on which the well-informed 
citizen must rely.
Who and what is Hansard? Ls the 
question frequently asked by new 
Canadians, eager to learn and fully 
understand the democratic process­
es of their newly-adopted land. It 
has been aptly defined as “the rec­
ord of the evolution of our widen­
ing liberties and the achievement 
of a nation”, and our own Canadian 
version—patterned after that of the 
United Kingdom—has been termed 
“that Canadian inheritor of a groat 
name and a great tradition as an 
author, compiler, editor unique in 
his class.’’
The familiar name goes back a ! 
century and a h.alf to an English 
irrinter. one T. C. Hansard. Prom 
1811. at first unofficially and un­
recognized by the Briti.sh govern­
ment, the Hansai’d family con­
tinued, under the title of “Han­
sard’s Parliamentary Debates”, the 
task sketchily begun in the 18th 
ceniury by another printer, William 
Cobbett. Although in 1892 the name 
was dropped with the severing of 
the family connection, it remained 
in popular use through the years of 
a ding-dong battle in the Mother of 
Parliaments a.s to w'nether an offi-
Apprehended when coming off 
the Salt Spring ferry at, Swartz 
Bay by game department officers, 
two Vancouver men faced a num­
ber of charges in , Sidney police 
court last week.
Ronald W. Upshall was fined $50 
and costs for allowing another per­
son to use his firearms license. 
Arthur A. Levesque f)aid $50 for 
using another person’s license, $25 
for po.ssessing' a doe deer out of 
sea.son, and $10 for carrying a fire- 
aiin when not in possession of a 
licen.se.
Costs of $3 were added lo each 
fine.
Firif rewitiiil led
Congratulations to our Fire Chief, Art 
Gardner, and members of Sidney and 
North Saanich Fire Brigade for their con­
tinued efficiency and the excellent protec­
tion they have offered our home owners.
We hope you are protected by ade­
quate insurance. Insure to value.
C. D. BUCKLE AGENCIES
497 Beacon Avenue Sidney, B.C.





Either bring j'^our set to us or telephone and one of 
;our six: highty-trained : televisipn :,,7 i ;
TV SERVICE DEPT.
cial report of House of Commons 
debaters should be published daily.
It was only in 1913 that the popu­
lar Hansard title was officially re- 
.siored lo the printed report of par- 
liiimcntary p r o c e e d i u g s, but 
tliroughout the Commonwealtlr the 
authentic report of parliamentary 
debate.s i.s invariably known as 
Hansard.
l*Ui:-I)A'l’ED • 1
It i.s especially interesting to note | 
that while the publication of the! 
daily proceedings of parliament 
was only formally ratified in the 
United Kingdom in 1909, Canada’s 
fir,st official issue of such proced- 
ure.s dates back, to 1865, when the 
discussions and results of the inter­
provincial pi-e-confederation con­
ference held at Quebec City were 
pubitshed. One of the first con- 
■sideration.s of the new federal par- 
iiamont was the question of official 
report of its proceedings, and tlie 
Senate made an early start in this 
with ' the' coverage—‘but not ver­
batim—given by that eminent par­
liamentarian, John . Bourinot, who 
later became a knight, clerk of the 
House of Commons.
The growth of the Canadian Han- 
•sard presents a colorful story. Pi-om 
isl)7. to 1870, as what was dubbed 
“The Scrapbook Hansard”, it con­
sisted of clippings from newspaper 
reports of Commons: debates, writ­
ten by, partisan journalists, who for; 
the most part wasited ; little or no 
space on the utterances of political 
opponents or such nonentities; as 
back-benchers, a .situation far from 
satisfactory to those who went un­
reported. 'From 1870 to: 1872;, the: 
"Scrapbook” was the work; of John 
Cotton of the: “Ottawa Times”, ;who 
i.ssued a compilation of newspapea' 
reports,: ofwhich a certain-number 
:of copie.s was purchased for disitri- 
bution:. by; parliament.':
;; .Between, 1875 and 1879,: a debate,
. over;: tenders; being; called Tor' the 
T-eporting of, full parliamentary pro- 
ceedingawasa-heatedissueonPar-; 
i'Uaiment Hill, . but in'^lSSO the House 
- concurred; in•; the;report;of, a■ special 
; committee whicli.: with efficiency in 
‘ view, ‘ gave . greater permanency 7 to’ 
7the personnel of' the reporting staff.. 
, The; ;Canadian;, Hahsa:rd'; system, 
conceded; to 'be:: “.the,/best:;in the 
world”'’iwas well, on;, its • way, to be-: 
coming a complete: verbatim report 
of parliamentary proceedings^ “bet­
ter indexed than any o ther ; author 
or compiler who ever walked on 
''earth”.7"'
ST. JOHN’S GROUP 
SETS PLANS FOR 
WINTER SEASON
St. John’.s W.A. met on Tuesday 
evening, Oct. 1. President Mrs. W. 
Smitii was in tlie chair. Meeting 
opened with Mrs. Downey giving 
the devotional le.sson, reading from 
the Upper Room. The liymn sung 
was “All the way my Saviour leads 
me.” The minutes of the last 
meeting were adopted and a good 
I'cport was given by the treasurer. 
18 members answered roll call.
Plans for the winter's work were 
discussed. Quilting and the .sewing 
of novelties will be the objectives. 
The ladies have purciiascd a new 
cai'iict for the chancel of the 
eluirc'li hall and a checiue was given 
to the board of stewards towards 
the work on the exterior of the 
building. The group are liaving a 
iiome cooking .sale in Sidney on 
October 12 and the hall will be 
.suitably decorated for Thanksgiving 
Sunday. '
After business, an interesting and 
educative film strip was sliown on 
die progre.ss of Christian work by 
tlie nh.ssionaries in the City ot 
Nicliio, Japan. Meeting clo.sccl with 
Mizpah benediction. Social period 
foliowed. Hostesses were Mrs. L. 







Case to test provisions in the new 
Motor Vehicle Act governing so­
liciting on highways wa.s continued 
in Sidney police court on Satur­
day, when Eric McMorran was 
granted an adjournment until Oc­
tober 12. He was charged as a re­
sult of passing, out pamphlets to 
visitors disembarking from the 
Anacortes ferry.
Hugh Botterell, coun.sel for Mr. 
McMlorran, moved for dismis.sal of 
the charge, on grounds, that the 
prosecution had failed to prove that 
alleged offense , took place, on a 
highway, but following examination 
of the site, the court rejected his 
request.
Others convicted in Sidney court 
dufing the past week were; Donald 
Hobbs, Sidney, careless driving. $25 
and $5 costs: ‘T. G. Scott-Poison, 
Saanichton, posses.sion of a willow 
grouse out of season, $10 and $5 
costs; Wayne Coward,Sidney,park­
ing more than 12 inches from a 
curb,; $10'7 and $5 :;costs; W. : W. 
Smith,*. Victoria,; intoxicated: ;in a; 
;: public ; place,:,, $10 and $10.50 ;costs;
Sidney Recreation Commission 
will circulate all residents of the 
area next week to make a survey of 
the needs of the community in the 
field of recreation. Tlie commis- 
.sion urgc.s all recipients of the ap­
peal to furnisli all details sought 
and to return it to the Recreation 
Commi-ssion, care of Mrs. Prank 
Spear. R.R. 2, Sidney. j
The comini.ssion has also .sounded 
an appeal to organizations in the 
district to furnisli information on 
their groups. The details sought 
are lire name of the group, its ac­
tivities, dates of nieeting.s and otlier 
pertineitt information. Sucli in­
formation will be accepted by Mr.s. 
O. Thojuns, .secretary of the com-! 
mis.sion. |
Tlie Sidne.v Girls’ Drill Team lia.s ; 
developed from cliildlibod to atio- 
Ic.scence in sliort lime under tlie 
guidance of Mr.s. P. Starr and Mr.s. j 
Vv. Srimsoii. Pormation of a com­
mittee to direct the team wa.s found j 
ut'ce.ssary tiiid the team is now so j 
directed, announces the coinmi.saion. l 
Efforts of the commission, and 
co-operation of the Sidney band 
committee liave made available to 
the new liigh school band all in­
struments donated by Sidney Ro­
tary Club to the former Sidney 
Junior Band.




Tliree Vancouver men, attempt­
ing to .sell rugs at inflated prices in 
the Deep Cove area, were charged 
in ;Sidney7 police court last week 
with operating without trades li­
censes, and were each fined $10 and 
costs.
Asking price for the rugs was 
$400, but in one case the men, in a 
burst of generosity, offered to let 
one go for $100, and ■''was even 
willing to ab.sorb the five per cent 
sales tax. Investigation by Sidney 
R.C.M.P. disclosed that , the rugs 
were purchased; from a: Vancouver 
wholesaler for about $25.
As far as is known, no sales were 
made, and the, men were ordered.to 






C O A S T TO COAST
John:,:R. : Ewen,; :Sidney, careless 
driving, $25 and $5 :costs7arjd;:a; 30- 
day license: .suspension; and Ennio 
A.;; Tam, '■Vaotoria; , ; exceeding;: the 
speed 7 limit7;;;pn ;:. Beacon; Avei,;: $15 
■‘and''.$5Vcbstsi :":.7■f7':;M:'7' :.‘'7:':‘
";;. ;7:.7 'v ! rROM,.AEBERNI 777:7', .■;’:
T Dave .Gray arr''''^d from Port: Al­
berni to attend-TheTuncrar: of; his 
father andiwillTeniain for, a short 
time .with .his mother, bn7Tyron
Road.;; 7'7 ■'-7''-":77''"-
Manitoba land:?'seeded to wheat 
totalled 3,512,000 acres in 1940. ; P'pr 
1955 the figure was 1,950,000.
3-1511 for BETTER OR FOR
TELEPHONES GAN WORK TWO WAYS
Have you ever sat down and
BADMINTON—''
^0.50'from now until Christmas, or 
' Starting Monday, Get. 14, 7in
50 cents a' 
30 p.m.
.studied what your telephone means 
to you. : No, I’in. not .selling: exten­
sions, :I have found that: ono itelc- 
lihone is ainplo to cope With, al-, 
lhoi.igh, I have mot pcoiile who have 
one In most rooms and one on the 
stairs.'
From the momen t tha t Ih e in an
SQUARE DANCING FOR BEGINNERS—
50 cents a night, stavtin.g Wf'dnosday, Oct. ’10, 
7.30 p.m.—'Cnllor Hub Gilmour.
ART CLASS—
't'uesday.s al Y.iiu ii.m.—Insirucioi' A, I'ltLs,
TYPEWRITING—
Monday,s. iit 7.30 p.m.
Above Clnases held at North Saanich HikIi School,
calks at the, back door and say.s
he hoped it might bo, well,.,with a 
quick “Drop Dead’’, sonny retuvn.s 
to a cold toast. ;
, Of course, the tolcphono ha,s its 
moments, and when the jangle 
vjangs and it tells yon your daugh­
ter hi Timbuotoo has got her new 
imby, welL-arcn't you glad you got 
the phono in?—R/Uby Vlllar.s Kay,
Following Claiuieii held at Royal Oak HiRh School, 
Thunidays at 7.30 p.m.
V.L.A. HOME BUILDING . DRESSMAKING
'77WOOD'WORK, ‘.;',V'V-,;7",';
VVumi.wiii’Kinji and 'Di’cssmitkiiU!; iiuud nnu’e rngis- 
' trip ions lit both Noi'th Suiiiiic h ittul 'Al on id Ne wton
'bofoi'O',c:la:'HOfv;CUll',st;ii’(^
For'Further'Information,''7L'
PHONE SCHOOL BOARD OFFICE, Sidney 233.
“where :do you want it lady," you 
will venlize that vou are letMi'ig a 
■'monstoi'” Into your home; a con-I 
trapllon that can oau.se you iiniold 
reliot' and untold aggravation. 1
You have ali'eudy ca.st about your | 
lioine for a suitable iilace and have 
concluded tliat “by the stove” is a 1 
good place. While talking, you 
can .shake the bacon in the pan, 
lift, the kelUe ofl, stir the )KU'rUlge 
and .still carry on ii lurid eonversn- 
tion vdth Mrs. .Simp.'ioiv iip thO' 
A reel. ,
'J’hl.H sei-up may aggravate your 
higiband; but his turn will come,. 
His inornliig eutr of coffee will only 
IjJ hull' way down ytvben tlu! oitll: 
;eonu!,v-™ai'id vvll'li , u eianli lui .wlU 
arise and pul: on li splendid Im- 
pursohitllon (il7 one .pf fhe -throu 
iMuii'.';. In tael-all three Vanvrn wlt/h-' 
oui Ohi'lyr-lftelG, ::. , :i ,7
bkam -after.7(te Iti In . on . t hts deal 
ton and when ho hours that the 
I girlie on the line Is not. the one
STOP
To bn really fire safe 
cvniy hoinu ,sliuuld Iji; 
in,"i])Octed regularly to 
eiksure elimination of 
all tdio.so lia/JirdH which 
eould load to fire lo.ss. 
Sareguard. youi’ liome 
and belonging.s by ade- 
(|uat(' Fire In.surancm. 





A week to remiccl; 




- RESIDENCE PACKAGE 
: 7 -LIABILITY 7 .-F;;: FLOATER
307 SGOLLARD BLDG., VICTORIA. 5-1448
INSURANCE
; AGENT;,.l7'
stands reJady to 
vise you h o w to 
lessen your chance 
of having a disas­
trous FIRE.
Why not call him 







■ai; its ,s:esl,::.,:’Coffee cake
. . . sweet and scrumptious!
And so easy to make wMth 
Fleischmann’s'Active Dry Yeast 
when you bake at hbnie.7
■ ■■;;Surprise'^’«/yr-iimiily7j-i,-:': 7-:;7'77'-'; 
tdinorrow!”:;: :'''7':
1 • Measure inlo bo




sprinkle v/Ith conisuls of :
1 onvolcipo Fliiiiitluu.'inn's 
Aefivo Dry Yornf
Let sland 10 .irilnulws, THEI'l slit ' 
v/olL:
2. Sift toootlior. IvJco, then into 
a bowl: ':''' 7;
■ ;; 2% cops onco-sifKitl I - 
ull-purposo fiour 
Va tup oranuloiotl sugar 
1 toaspnoe suit 
Vo totispooii fjrtilcU niJirensj 
Cul in fiiiuly
Va cup cliillod r.hovt .Miinfl 
Bent until thick and light
a oflos
cind slit inlu d.ttuivud yuui.1. 
Mtiko a well lii dry luqi odh.nts 
and odd yoiist wii.ture; ir.lx widl, 
adding « lilllu fiddillnnoiflour, 
If necossory, In foini a iovt dcu jh.
3. Turn out on lighll'y-flourod 
board and kiioad unlil smoolh 
and; olasllc. Place in :grea5ed 
bowl, Brush top with : melted ; 
shortening. Cover. Lot rise in warm 
place, free from draft, unlit . 
doubled in built—about 114: 
hours.I/''"
4. Punch down dough. Halve the 
dough. Roll ,each: .half .Into. ,a ,,
; V”irif.h circle and place on groasod.
. cookie vheets. Uruth each , circle ., 
vii'li miilltid bullo.' orii'nai'garlno. •
Cover. L«r I tii.i . utilll doubled: In .
. biilk-^-about SO mlnulosi Oako liv 
a modoralo ovon,;350'l, about, ;
30 minutes. Cool and spread 
coffee cakes with the following ' 
bullerscolch lelngi ! ; 7 . : '
Metnuro Inlo a stiucepcm,:’/* cup 
llylil|.,> pocked bcov/rv sugar, fevc 
grains sail, 3 tablespoons butler 
or margarine and 4 tablespoons 
cream) stir over very low heat 
utilil sugar dissolves. Remove from : 
heat ond work In 1% - cups 
(tiboull onco»slf(od Icing sugar— 
ur.e Bnough , sugar to mnlto cm .y ; 
king of spfoadlntl conikleni;;y.;::'V;;j:
: Stir In Yt'cup coiirstilyklioppod : ■7
, toufiled pecfiris and ’/t itricapr.K'-in ;,:,'(:7 
::vuniliu, Yluldi::2 colfee takes.: 7 7 :/ :7
' -" ■■ ,, '■ -■ ■';■ !■-■ - .’-'■'.'V.. n ‘'JK'"'-' v'-.J '■'>'>'7-'
HAS MADIL A MATERIAL CONTRIBUTION ro 
THE COMMUNITY LIFE OF THE ISi AND.
'll'JE:'BRIGADEHS'1^*UlJA"'''DESERVlNG':bF'T 
FINANC!Al; SI IPPOR’F OF THE POPULACE.
IHRE'GHIEI''''GOODM AN 7 AND'^^ J^IS:''^'eREW.':''ARE 
DOING A GOOD
GenemI IitBumiice Ganges, B.C.
YOU an tf uy YOUn bonds-- for cash or byMmenfs 
at your nelghboarlwod B of M branch
■'
■ Ui'
..Bank op Montrea,l Skincy Branch; 
Csitnge'i Brandi; 
Saahidi Branch;
'; G. „C.: JOI'INSION',:': Matmgcr:;';';
; ’ ■ 'ARTHUR'4B'(ir,D,'“'hl!m'ag<!r''7 ' 
'.MliLVlL'TJi 'GHNGH, 'Manager'; ■- tl'.'
WOUKIHO wmi (ANMiUtiMM TVIftt WAI.K Of IIFI SIHtI 1811 Unyal (l\]i (.!siili.Ajf,en£y)? D(H'n1>«ily M
iKniiiMmiiwifWMiiiiiii
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GALIANO
Mr. and Mrs. Percy Ross, of 
Montreal, were guests of Mr. and 
Mrs. N. E. Fletcher recently.
Mr. and Mrs. G. Patmore had 
as their guests last week-end, Mr. 
and Mrs. E. Hughes, of Vancouver.
Ml’S. P. Graham is at, her home 
at Retreat Cove this week.
Mr. and Mrs’ J. Blandy, of Van­
couver, spent last week-end with 
Ml’, and Mi’S. R. Hepburn.
Mr. and Mrs. J. D. Moore have 
taken up permanent residence on 
the. island.
Mrs. T. H. Simpson, of Retreat 
Cove, is visiting in Victoria, Nanai­
mo and Vancouver.
Sam Smith has joined his wife 
on. the island after spending the 
last four or five months in Victoria.
Mrs. E. Sparks, of Vancouver, 
spent last week with Mr. and Mrs. 
S. Riddell.
Mr. and Mrs. E. C. Ketham, of 
.Green Water, had as their guests 
last week Mr. and Mrs. O. J. Ber- 
goust, of Seattle.
Mr. an& Mi’S. C. R. Brackett, of 
Pender Island, are spending the 
next two weeks with tlieii- son and 
daughter-in-law, Mr. and Mrs. W. 
R. Brackett, of Retreat Cove.
Seen amvihg on Saturday’s boat 
from Vancouver were Mrs. S. Iiewis, 
Harold Shopland and Mrs. L. H. 
Good, Montague Harbor.
Mr. and Mrs. P. W. Fredrickson 
entertained on Wednesday after­
noon, Oct. 2. The occasion was Mr. 
Fredrickson’s 80th birthday. Pres­
ents and congratulations were re­
ceived from the following guests; 
Mr. and Mrs. H. J. Laiwi’ence, Miss 
E. Baton, Mr. and Mrs. K. C. Evans, 
Jack Robinson, Tor 'Torvick, Harry 
Walker and William Ball.
DRIVERS URGED 
TO AID WITH 
TRANSPORTATION
National Film Board pictures will 
be presented under the auspices of 
the Salt Spring Island Film Society 
commencing Tuesday, Oct. 15, in 
Marion hall, Ganges. These very 
fine films are not available through 
ordinary channels and several pic­
tures will be shown that have won 
international acclaim, during the 
season.
B. Walters, who is now in charge 
has issued an appeal for car own­
ers to give their services to older 
citizens or those unable to attend 
because of transportation difficul­
ties.
Light refreshments will be serv­
ed and there is no admission 
charge. The first program includes 
several short subjects including, 
“Driving Without Tears’’, “Children 
of the Mountains (Switzerland”, 
“Hybrid Corn”, "Around This Table” 






; Mr. ; and Mrs. S. ; H. Hawkins, St. 
Mary Lake, very generously treated 
: the Salt Spring Island Cubs, in the 
charge: pf M^s.; G. DeLong, to a 
’ barbecue last week.
;:;; Fifteen boys) had a most enjoy­
able afternoon, sail-boating, canoe­
ing; swimming, pihd playing b 
ball. John Baxter, Hi C.- diegerich 
and; M^si. DeLong transported the 
; boys " there- and back, hnd: Jack 
:;Green"V'onr;hand. during (the; 
afternoon.
Members of the “Little Helpers” 
of the Anglican W.A. presented 
their miteboxes at an afternoon 
service in St. George’s church, 
Ganges, on October 1 with Arch­
deacon G. H. Holmes officiating.
Mrs. Joyce Parsons, secretary of 
1 the Little Helpers, spoke, telling of 
the purpose of this branch. Follow­
ing the service the children were 
entertained in the parish hall by an 
impromptu puppet show given by 
Mrs. Elsie MacDougall, featuring 
the song, “Me and My Teddy Bear”.
Afterwards 25 children sat down 
at the attractive tables for a party 
convened by the evening branch, 
who sponsor them. Mrs. G. H. 
Holmes, Mrs.: J. Parsons and Mrs.
I Ivor Williams served refreshments.
I,A^number, of adults attended, in­
cluding Archdeacon and Mrs. G. H. 
"Holmes, Mrs. MacDougall, Mrs. 
Jack Baker, Mrs. H. G. Doerkson, 
Mrs. A. M. Field, Mrs. J. Hawks- 
worth, Mrs. A. Lutz, Mr., and Mi’s. 
Moat, Mrs. . P. . Newman, Mi'S- J-: 
Parsons, Mrs. .Seaward and Mi’s.- I. 
Williams. ■ ^ ' ■;
; Mrs, MacDougall very kindly do-: 
nated a box full of puppets which 
she ;:had'made.;'(Offering In ■mite- 
boxes is Used; for raissionary■; work, 
and there (are r40; children on the 




MEDICAL CLINIC,( C)N('FBID^, ; OCT.;;.llJ;;?;.^,"
; Pti ;Washington; Halli: 9 : aim.; ( Mayne Island Lodge,; 10.45 ( aim.; 
Galiano Lodge, 11.45 a.m.
— TELEPHONE: GANGES 132 —
.Brentwood
Miss Marjory Busteed left for 
Vancouver on Saturday morning, to 
be the guest of Mr. and Mrs. May­
nard Atkinson, for two weeks.
Mrs. Loui.se Hollis and Mrs. Alice 
Methera'.l are Vancouver visitors 
this week.
Mr. and Mrs. George Lawson left 
on Monday for Seattle, where Mr. 
Lawson will be a patient in the 
Veterans’ hospital.
Mrs. H. c. Harvey has returned 
from Vancouver and Victoria. She 
visited with Mr. Harvey in the lat­
ter city, where he is still a patient 
in St. Joseph’s ho.spital.
Johnny Grimmer, of Campbell 
River, spent the week-end with 
Mrs. Grimmer and baby Melody, 
who have taken up rcoidence in 
Mrs. J. Muncaster’s cottage for the 
winter.
Mrs. Derwent Taylor has return­
ed home from a holiday trip to 
Calgary.
Mr. and Mrs. T. Mather, of Mont­
real, formerly of Vancouver, spent 
the week-end at their Pender Island 
summer home.
P. M. Pralic, of Vancouver, was a 
recent visitor on the island, spend­
ing a few days at the Armadale 
property he has acquired.
Ml'S. Roy Beech has returned 
home from a week’s stay in Vic­
toria.
J. Butler, formerly of Vancouver, 
has taken up residence in' the 
Bridge cottage at Port Washington.
Mrs. Edith Chapman is visiting 
with her sister, Mrs. Mja-tle Wilson, 
from Nanaimo, and will be return­
ing to the Hub City later in the 
week.'.'.
Miss Alice Auchterlonie , left on 
holiday last week, planning to take 
the P.G.E. to Prince George.
■ '(^''m. Cochrane spent a few days 
at his James Point residence last 
■\veek, returning to Vancouver by 
car, on: Sunday. ,
: Mr. and Mrs., David Beech, of 
(Vancouver, are guests of the for­
mer’s parents,. Capt, and Mrs. Ro5r
;Beech.,;;,,' ,
. S. , P. Davidson, has come from 
■Vancouver to take up residence, at 
' Clam Bay.r; : : r
' Ml’S. Mac Reynolds and Stephen 
;left for ; Vancouver bnSunda,y, 
owing' to her mother being: hospital­
ized : through; a fall . in which: she 
:sustained a;::brqken hip.; ; ;
;«( Mr.>and;;:Mrs.: ;;P.t;H.’‘'(Srimirier, 




The Lady Minto hospital 
month of September
report
for the  shows 
that 44 patients weio admitted, 
with two from Victoria, six from 
Fiilford, six from Galiano and six 
from Mayne. There were four new­
born. Mr. and Mrs. R. Gibbs, a 
daughter; Mr. and Mrs. I. Ka:bar, 
a son; Mr. and Mrs. T. Byron, a 
son; and Mr. and Mrs. J. Stepaniuk, 
a son. ’ “
There were 232 adult patient 
days, 28 newborn patient days, 10 
electrocardiographs, 47 X-rays and 
one fluoroscope taken. A member 
of the staff, Mrs. Arthur Eaton, is 
on leave of absence for two weeks 
and Mrs. Arthur Millner is reliev­
ing her.
Doctors Duncan, MacCauley and 
Stanley, of Duncan, visited the hos­
pital during the month, and also 
looked over the new Gulf Islands 
hospital, of which they expressed 
approval.
Donations were received as fol- 
Iws; Mrs. Lautman, washing ma­
chine; Mrs. Baker, jam; Mrs. Dick- 
ensn, vegetables; Mi's. W. M. Alouat, 
fruit and vegetables; Mr. and Mrs. 
Sense, fruit; Mr. and Mrs. Reidi 
fruit; Tim Payne, fruit; Mrs. Har- 
raway, fruit; H. Johnson, flour; 
Mrs. E. Worthington and Mrs. 
Davies, cash donation; Airs. w. 
Hastings, vegetables; Mrs. Mura­
kami, vegetables; United church, 
gladiolus; Miss Mary Lees, books; 
Mrs. S. Gibbs, Mrs. Kadar, Mrs. W. 
M. Modat and F. Ball, gifts lo staff; 
R. Vapaavuori, fruit, and St. Mary’s 
church, Fulford, fruit and veget­
ables. .........
First Card Party 
At Fulford Hall
First card party of the season for 
Beaver Point started off well with 
six tables in play, on Saturday 
night in the community hall.
Chester Kaye won the first prize, 
J. Silvester won second and Bill 
Shaw won the .consolation.
mi-URmi
ismd'^icibrm
;DAY:;PR ;NIGHT----Pne callbpla(ies an details iri 
capable hands^—Phone 3-3614.
'SERVINP 'THE' GULF ISLANDS-—RegardlM of
the hOur:((i-'":'b('l:'-,^;'v(;-




sAIr;;. and(Mrs. ’ ArLsiaterand; two; 
childreh, are staying; at Saturna for 
tlie;week-end'" front Ganges; :;((;^'( (( 
;Mr,;and;lVLrs.; Arthur;;Ralph; Mrs.,; 
Ruby; *17.; Kay,'(Mri'J.; Liber to'and; 
Mr, Eddie Reid attended the fun­
eral iof ( Mrs. ' Annie peacon at" 
Mayne Island. Mrs. Deacon;'was 
Mrs.' ('Ralph’s ;"■ sister and Saturna’: 
was; represented; : by; (beautiful 
tributes',;; from ' the : whole? island.' 
Friends from distant ( points ’’ ca"nte 
to show their^ respect and affection. 
The service was impressive and the 
whole family gathered la'ter at the 
home of Le.slle Garrick, of Mayne 
Island,- whose family through the 
years, has, been;; closely; a.ssoclated 
with Mns. Annie Georgeson Deacon,
Sutcliffe, and Miss Nora Clague left 
by car on Sunday for Nanaimo and 
other up-Islarid points.
Mrs. Wm. Brown and her sisters, 
Mrs. L. Chalmers and Aliss K. Afac- 
Kay,; left last , week for Portland, 
Ore., where they will spend a holi- 
,day. ; :',' ■;
Mr.: and , and All's. Andrew Me-, 
Lellan, of, Vancouver, 'were m resi­
dence at their Main Road home for 
a few days last,-week.; , ( ?,
, ; E. (Pollard,; accompanied by; his, 
son, (Robin, returned from Alexis 
(Dreek(,last week. ( Mr.. Pollard 'ar­
rived, first (at . Alexis .Creek; 62 years' 
ago, on’ arrival; from,, England, and 
(met; old-timers there he; had known 
. then; ■; '"■
A Tribute
TO ANNIE DEACON
; ;Tirhe , passesc; bn; and ;(;with,";: it 
“passes bn” ; a gallant lady , arid a 
valiant:: housewife; You had to have 
these attributes: to be a pioneer.;;;
?( Her' life was ;:sperit,; around jthese-: 
Gulf Islands, where her sisters, 
brothers,; and her family reside. 
Through vicissitudes in the past 
she always came “smiling through” 
with a hand stretched out in friend- 
.:ship. Recently. visiting her si.s'ter at 
vCaiiir Brae” (Mrs. Joan’ Ralph) 
she endeared herself to all who 
knew, her.,'’■'(■■
Sleep on in your earned rest, be­
loved.—Ruby Villars Kay, Saturna, 
B.C.'"'':,'
For Your "Pi'lntmg Needs 
Call The Review (
fa 734 Broughton St.; Victoria # Parking Provided
U LUSy ms SCHEDWLE
'FALL ^SCHEDULE Effective September 8, 1957 
Subjoct to change without notice
. TUESDAY:,
Lv,—Vmicouvor   O.t'O n.m. Lv,-
1140 W. Georgia I 





;Lv.—Mayno Island .,,,....13,30 p.m. Ar.- 
Lv.—Port Washington.,.. 1,30 p.m, A r.-
:Lv.—Hope Bay 2,30 p.m.
-Saturna 3,00 pan.
-aango.s 6.30 p.m,
-Mayno Island 0.30 p.in.
-Galiano 7.00p,m,
-Stovostoh; 0,30 p.m.
-Vaneouvor , .,.„....;..10.15 p.m.
1140 W. Georgia




Lv.™Mayne Island 1.05 p,m.







-Port Washington..,.., o.oo p.in, 
•Mnyno Island 0,40 p.tn, 
•Claliiuu) Island ..... 7,10 p.m. 
■StovC'Sidn; ;v;.,0,40 p,m.
-Vaneouvor . ..............10,26 p.m.
1148 W. Gtwgla,
'■ ,■;;,
.i;,;';, ■ ,,,,PIIIDAY:,;;,' ^
Lv.—"Viuicduvor .  ........,.„ '5.16p,m.. IjV,—-Ganges ,,10,00 p.m,
* J H48tW, G()orgla’^^ ; Av,-iatovo8ton 1,16 n.m.
LV>—clteveston ,0.00p,m, Ar,—Vancouver i,46 a.m,
; pi-aidlano island 11,16 p.m. : INO W. Goorgin.; 
Lvj—Maymv Island ...... 8,36 p.m.
Lv.'^Port Washington ... 0,16p,m,
,Ar.-~-anngo«',.,.;o,66p,m.'— ----------—— ------ ^----- ^— -------
OJJO n.m.Lv.—Vancouver . .......
U4B W, Goomla 
Lv '^'’Cjtovcs.'toii 0.16 a.m. 
Lv.™-OaUano .,13,fto noon
Lv.—Mnyno Island I.OO p.m,
Lv,—Port Wnahlngtoh,,., 2.00 p.m.
: SATITIIDAI'
Lv.—Saturna ..... 3.00 p.m
Lv.—Hopo Hay ............... 3.30 p.m
Lv.-an)ige,s .............  5,30 p.m
LV,-.-Galiano.................. <1.45 p,jn:
Ar,~sicvoaton . ...........  it.lS p.m





■ ■Whethev, it’s by 
''train, piano m 
C-'- /'till'' Rliip . .. in Camnda
d.lui! ■■ nniiorl
:!(■; I, V,—Vancouver ...........;;,U,30 ft,m
1148'W,"'GwgSa




Lv.'-Port, Wrwhlngtun,,,. 6.00 p,m.
; I.v.-~SaUu'na 6,60 p.m,
Lv.—Mayno 6,48 p,m.
; Lv.—GiUianu . ........   7,Jt» p.m.
( Ar.—aievestou n,30 p,m.
( Aiv—Vancouver ,,10.16 p,m,
(■.'■''C ■(,'■'1148 "W.; Georgia-: : ■ ;■ '■■-■'.
:'ON THANllt80IVINO DAY. MONDAY,14, M.V, LADY ttOME " 
i . will operate a Special JtmaHl THp «n tin? tSuminy seliertute shown aliove.' 
; INP01T.M.4,'IT«Nr MAHim ua?
to the United States, 
Woflt Indioa or Europe, 
you'll have a nioro enjoyable trip if you
il! start 'out,by' GNU. Juat,, call yoiir iicarcrit
CNR ticket agentr-lie’ll gladly help plpn 




fwUtor btbrwoWon, writ# er toll
TleliiH OCflei)! Fort and (hmfrnmeitl Sts,, VIeloHn, Phone 3*7lli7.
The ladies provided supper after 
the games and those in charge were 
Mrs. J, Klassen, Mrs. G. Reynolds, 
Mrs. P. Stevens, Mrs. L. Lambert 
and Mrs. Lloyd Reynolds.
Proceeds for the night came to 
$9.10. There will be a “500” card 
party on the first Saturday'' of each 
month, at the Beaver Point Com­
munity hall.
For -Your Printing Needs 
Call The Review
First Meeting
First meeting of the Vesuvius Bay 
Circle, this fall, was held in St. 
Nicholas hall recently, with Miss 
C. T. Motherwell presiding.
Miss Muriel Harrington and the 
president took the devotional 
period. The circle reported re­
ceiving $124 as their share of the 
proceeds of the annual parish fete, 




Free! Marie Fraser'i 
new Cheese 
Casserole Recipes. 
Send today! OAIRV FARMISlRS of CANADA 409 Huron Street,Toronto
Your ( Power Gommission line­
man; keeps (Vlectriciityiworldng 
;for;;you(;in;-air;Mnds:pf(weatha:^^ 
. . . rain or shine . . . snow or 
sleet . . . thunderstorm dr gale 
. . . he is on the job.
Commission linemen are 
■; members (Of a working force of 
( ; w 1,500 people contributing 
their skills and energy to; pro­
vide B.C. people with electrical 
service second to none . . . at 
the lowest possible rates.
Seroing over 75,000 families in 




4^ iiU- ♦Avi V V*. .Ua AkMU, jJUUUMurvM.q tu 1.;, HIM-in'iUU).’: LtJiu,4Ul'i>uiU'U or by
Govenuhent. i'i ik"*i».:h.Cdhiml)ia.
rleMHitbiamftflaifciilMfi
Wednesday, October 9, 1957. SAANICH PENINSULA AND GULF ISLANDS REVIEW PAGE NINE
ISLAND GIRL WEDS AT QUIET 
CEREMONY IN VICTORIA CHURCH
On September 28 at the Metro 
politan United Chinch in Victoria, 
|at 2 p.in., Mary Isabelle, only 
daughter of Air. and Mrs. Tom 
Head, of Galiano Island, and Pat­
rick Harold Wilson, of 2928 River , 
Road, Ladner, B.C., third son of 
Air. and Airs. Andrew Wilson, were 
united in a very quiet wedding. Dr. 
James, of Ladner, performed the 
ceremony.
The bride wore an afternoon 
dress of pale pink and gold, with 
hat to match, white gloves, blue 
handbag, and wore the gift of the 
groom, a necklace of Alaska black 
diamonds.
Mother of the bride gave her in 
marriage. The groom was attended 
by John McDuff as best man.
After the ceremony, all attended 
a reception at the Douglas hotel.
After the honeymoon on Van­
couver Island, the happy couple will 
make their home on Galiano Island.
Total of wages, salaries and sup­
plementary labor income received 
by paid workers in Canada rose 
$15,000,000 to a record level of 
$1,108,000,000 during August, 1955.






REAL ESTATE AND INSURANCE 
Phone Ganges 52 and 54 ~ Ganges, B.C.
We are geared to serve the rapidly-increasing 
population of Salt Spring Island, which will 




Now! Avoifl the last-nrinute Christmas rush, ami 
order your (listinciivu looking por.sonnliphid Ghrist- 
mas cards how! Choose your precise' thoughta on 
cards in one of the twenty big books ... then have 
them personalikod with your name ami address.*; 
See them now, at om’ giftvwrap booth, seeoiul floor. \ 
Cards by t";
^ Wm. E. CouttB 





W Holiday Artist 
Christman Classics 
yif California Artist
Prices from, for 25 cards 
and enveloposh,.
to,
100 cards ami envelopes..
3.50
54.00
At EATON’S—Revolving Credit v . . the easy, 
moflern, convenient way to buy! 1 mpiire aljout an 
EATON Revolving Credit Account for all your 
shopping. Use your Family Allowance cheque to 
meet the dupnthly payments::. , if: yeur cheque,
totals T5.00 monthly, ymr may use it to purehasi! 
on credit vip to 90.00 , with no E.ATCN Uevolv­
ing Credit Account. Stiidoacry, H»'con«l ITotv.
Call our Toll-Free Number ZENIIH blOO
T^EATON
: B » ■ c A-.N A D A,
o,;':■
LIMITED
Store Hours; 9 a.m. to 5.90 p.m. 
Wcdnesflny, 9 n.m. to 1.00 p.m.
TME GVEE ISEANBS
GANGES
Mrs. E. J. Ashlee, 
Ganges 153
Lieut, and Mrs. A. L. Gale , and 
their tiyo children are spending a 
holiday visiting their re.spective 
parents, Lieut.-Col. R, L. Gale and 
Lieut.-Col. D. G. Crofton, of Salt 
Spring Island. They arrived via 
the polar air route from Soest, Ger­
many. and will be residing in Vic­
toria wiiere, Lieut. Gale is now sta­
tioned.
A. M, J. Field, president of the 
Salt. Spring I.sland Chamber of 
Commerce, attended the annual 
Chamber of Commerce convention’ 
in Victoria la.st week.
Mr. and Mrs, George Potts, Merry 
Island lighthouse - keepers, and 
family were visiting with Capt. and
COURSE IN 
SURGERY
In its issue of September 25, 
Tlie Review stated in error that. 
Dr. T. F. Wilkie, well known Gan­
ges practitioner, would in the 
future practice in Vancouver. Dr. 
Wilkie, in a communication to 
this newspaper, makes it clear 
that he is simply taking- a year’s 
post graduate course in surgery 
at V.ancouver General hospital. 
On conclusion of his course, he 
plans to resume his active prac­
tice on Salt Spring Island.
Mrs. A. Millner over the week-end. 
Mr. and 'Ml'S. Potts have been tak­
ing a cruising', holiday in their 
boat through the Gulf Islands and. 
down to Seattle. They are renew-; 
ing acquaintance on Salt Spring. 





Regular meeting of the H.M.C.S. 
Ganges Chapter, I.O.D.E., was held 
October 4 in the board room, 
Mahon hall, Ganges, with the re­
gent, Mrs. V. C. Best in the chair. 
The treasurer’s report showed a 
balance of $198.07,.
The educational secretary read a 
letter thar had been received from 
the new teacher at the school 
adrplcd by lire chapter ac Tatlyoko, 
expressing the wi.sh for wool and 
knitting needles. The children want 
to learn to knit and they have as 
their goal an afghan. it was de­
cided to comply witli the request, 
also $15 was voted to .supply Christ- 
ma.s treats for the pupils.
Mrs. L, Proctor, commonwealth 
relations convener, read an inter­
esting report on the help given by 
I.O.D.E. chapters to the pediatric 
ward of a ho.spital in India. Two 
scholar.ships have been established 
whereby two native .students re­
ceive medical training at two ho.s- 
pitals in India, one at Ludhiana 
and one at Vellore.
The regent reported on the meet­
ing ,to arrange a C.N.l.B. Tag Day 
on October 12 on Salt Springlsland.
It was announced that the Na­
tional Film Board pictures will 
commence in Mahon hall on Tues­
day evening, Oct. 15. Light refresh­
ments will be served.
Miss Helen Dean read a paper 
prepared by Mrs. T. W. Mouat, em­
pire and world affairs convener 
“Through Knowledge to Under­
standing”.
The talent table in charge of 
Mrs. L. P. Proctor and Mrs. E. Wor-i 
thington brought in the sum of 




and small son, 




Mrs. Betty Auringer and Bobby 
Dorval, Victoria, spent the week­
end visiting their mother, Mrs. J. 
M. Dorval, at Ganges. Bobby is 
attending the Belmbnt high school 
in Langlord, and sta.ys with his 
sister, Mrs. Auringer. . , i
Mir.: and Mrs. Donald Layard, 
Vancouver^ have been visiting: their 
respective parents," Mi-, and Mns. 
M., S. Layard and Mr. and Mrs. 
S.: Kitchener, on Salt Spring. ■
: : L.A.G. Tan, Wells,, Coldlake, Al-j 
! her ta, is spending a month’s ’ leave,
: at,; Ganges,’ with his parents;, Mr.:
, and Mrs. Douglas Wells. :
: : Mr.:: and’ Mrs: Michael: Sober left 
on: Monda5': for" :Vancouver, where 
they:, wilL-bbard : a- plane, for :; Win­
nipeg.:,They-, will Vpehd two . weeks 
::-with;:Mn:Apber’s:: parents,' Mr.; and:
: Mrs! J:'Sober, ‘and;visit /friends;:and;, 
:relatives::: / Mrs.,' Sbrehinski, : : Van­
couver, arrived in Ganges on Sun­
day : to stay : with , Marcia’ . iWayne 
and: Brian Sober, while: her: daugh­
ter and spn-in-law: are’away:; 
:yMrs.‘;WadelL; Vancouver, ;is:.,spend- 
ing a visit on Salt. Spring, the guest 
of ,:Mr. and Mrs., Wally Rogers, Stark 
Road.'':,. -v
,; -Paddy: Wickens, grade.' 5 pupil in 
the Salt’ Spring-:, school, , son of J. 
Wickens, sustained a. brokeji collar 
bone when he fell on the playing 
field during- a soccer game last 
week,::,;'' ■
Mr. and Mrs. R. C. Bidwell and 
their son and daughter. Bob and 
Joan, have arrived on Salt Spring 
to take up residence: over the Salt 
Spring- Salc.srooms which: they iijill 
be operating in future, The Eicl- 
wells come from Garibaldi and al­
ready, have met a number of Salt 
Spring i'e.sidcnit.s who have been 
logging there, Mr, Bidwell i:: an ex­
perienced .storekeeper and ;hi)pe.s to 
add considera.bly to the: stock.
Mr. and Mrs. K. Butterfield have 
i-eiui-ncd to Salt Spring after a holi­
day in Vaucauvor and at Haney. 
Their daughlor, Anne, aceompanlcd 
them to Haney, where tliey wore 
tlu; giiesUs ol Mr. and Mas. W. R. 
ivincdonald, and also returned to 
SaU Spring to .sitond a few day,s' 
visit on the island. A friend and 
oo-'worker In t.he Vancouvetr Sun, 
Ml,s,s Marlene Flnter, en,loyed a visit 
w1 t.li At-nie a nd her pavei'it.s, brifore 
bqtli girls retiiriu'd to Vanoouyer 
wliere Anne I.s now working in the 
' I i bra ry doitnr tinen t, f 11 Ing records, 
Teci: Ashlee,; Ounge.s, Is taking his 
annual wei5k',s vacation and lol't on 
Sunday for a .few (hiys in Vancott- 
vi.'r ,a.s guest ui, Mrs. llosa llerrod.
Mr.s; Stanley Tdlens, Oonios, ,'siienl. 
la,st wDok-omlvl'^ltlng lier aunt, 
Mrs, A. J. Smith, Veinivlua Bay.
'I’he Wagon Wheels Square Damu' 
IChib: ha.s -eotitnienced, 'the : fie.mn 
with the’ fir.st, (lanee last Sattirday 
ivr Central liall, There wa.s a very 
Itoncl atl'Ondancn, ntid the iiext,




: James Dunlop Halley, a resident 
of Salt Spring Island for over 50 
year.s. passed .away after a lengthy 
i iilness./at the age.of 75, in St, Jo- 
' seph’s hospital, Combx, on Septem­
ber' 29:-'
■Born in- Glasgow, Scotland,:, Mr. 
Halley wa.s' a stockbroker in London 
prior to coming , to Canada, where 
he took up . farming-: on North : Salt, 
Bpring.
: He -was/predeceased: by vhis’wife 
in 1938, and latterly resided at 'Har­
bour House: hotel.:.: He is survived 
. by: one i son,: Kenneth./; Texada;: pwo 
daughters, ’ Mrs. // Stanley ; / Idiens, 
Comoxl^/fandi / MrsV;.: Oscar /Sinith; 
West;’, Vancouver; ; four , grandchild 
dreni/i ahd:' one: sister,’’Mrs;/,A, J. 
Smith. Salt Spring Island.:,, ■ :
/Funeral:':’sef'vices:” were,; held;:/?' at" 
Courtenay .conducted by Rev.; Aligns 
Cameron,/followed: by a/committal
MAS., Edward Lacy 
Jeffrey, are taking- 
the mainland this 
Lacy is on his va­
cation. They will spend some time 
in Vancouver b e f o r e returning 
home.
The Gulf Islands Ferry Service 
celebrated the 27tli birthday on 
October 1.
Mr. and Mrs. Ashley Maude and 
the children are guests of Captain 
and Mrs, Maude this week.
Mrs. Leason ha.s returned to Ful- 
ford after sjiending several montlis 
on Vancoui’er Island where she was 
visiting her son.
A morning Harvest Thanksgiving- 
service wa.s held at St. Mary’s 
church on Sunday. Sept. ‘29, The 
eliurch wa.s beautifully decorated 
and there was a good display of 
fruit and vegetables. The Sunday 
•school children took part in the 
.service and' there were about 20 
children present.
Miss Ruby Lacy, R.N., spent the 
week-end witli her jiarents, Mr. and 
Mrs. A. O. Lacy.:
Air. and Mrs. O. McClaron were 
visitors to Victoria last week..
Mas. Mary Hersey has returned 
to Vancouver after spending a few 
weeks at her cottage on the Dro- 
inore estate.
Mrs. Phyllis Hoffman, of West 
Vaneouver, was visiting friends at 
Fulford last week. Mrs. Hoffman 
has been spending- some time in 
her summer cottage on Salt Spring 
Island.
A miscellaneous sale was held in 
the : Fulford Community hall on 
'Wednesday to help raise funds for 
the hall. The afternoon was a suc- 
cess and $50 was cleared. The home 
cooking- and produce stalls wei'e 
under the supervision of the W.I. 
with Mrs. M. Gyves,'Mi’s. R. Lee 
and Mrs. L. Mollet in charge. IMi’S. 
F. Reid and Mrs, C. Kaye were kept 
busy on the second-hand stall. Teas 
were served during the afternoon 
by, Mrs. Silvester, Mrs. A. D. “Dane, 
Mrs. H. Dickens and Mrs. Joe: 
Walters.
The Cln’istopher Club were enter­
tained to tea at the home of Mr, 
and, Mrs. Roddis on Saturday, after 
:their, clean-up, work was done. ■
. Ml-, and Mrs. Lowe, recently from 
■ Smithers,’ B.C.,'/ are ,how residents 
in their new home , on' the/ Isatoella 
Point Road. :They, bought /the: prop- 
erty: that belonged: to: Mrs.: l;/ Gra- 
'ham..:'./'"’/', :'
AT GALIANO
Mas. Mary Backlund and Mrs. A. 
E. Wlinlley wore co-hoste.sses ht a 
sJiower at the home of the latter, 
Friday evening, Oct. 4.
Guest of honor was Mrs. P. Wil­
son uiee Mary Head). The room 
was tastefully decorated with yellow 
and pink .stroamers and over the 
bride’s chair was a cascade ol white 
bells.
The bride and her mother. Airs. 
Tom Head, were presented with 
corsages of pink carnations, made 
by Mrs. Backlund and grown by 
Mrs. Wlialley.
Each guest gave the bride a word 
of advice and also two of their 
favorite recipes.
Games wore enjoyed, after which 
the bride opened her gifts. 
IVEDDING CAKE
Refre.shnients w li i c h followed 
were climaxed by a beautiful wed­
ding cake, which Airs. Wilson cut 
with the assistance of her grand­
mother, Airs. Stallyhrass.
Those pi'csent were Miss Marily 
Riddell, Airs. S. Riddell, Airs. V. 
Carolan, Mrs. E. Case, Mrs. P. Acl- 
ank. Airs. G. A. Bell, Mrs. G. Dal- 
rymplo. Airs. E. Dann, Mrs. W. 
Brackett, Mrs. T. Head. Mrs. D. 
Graham, Airs. R. Hepburn, Mrs. H. 
Baines, Mrs. J. Silvey, AIi’S. H. 





St. Mark’s Chancel Guild met at 
the home of the president, Mrs. C. 
Springford, St. Mary Lake, on Oc­
tober 2. Twdjnty-three members at­
tended this quarterly meeting, with 
Airs. Springford in the chair.
Chairs are ordered for St. Mark’s 
churcli porcli, and it is hoped that 
the.se will arrive in time for the 
liai'vest festival. Painting of the 
church has now been completed 
and new window frames are on 
order. Several generous gifts have 
been received.
Pour new members were welcom­
ed to the meeting. Mrs. D. Cousin- 
eau. Airs. L. S. Dobson, Airs. M. 
White and Mrs. H. Forrester.
It wa.s decided to hold a food stall 
at Mouat Bros, on October 25, with 
A'h'.s. Deyoll convening. The regu­
lar bridge games will be starting at 
the parish hall. St. George’s church. 
Giuiges, on October 11, with Airs. 
J. R. Sturdy and Mrs. E. ALicAIillan 
ill charge.
Tea hostc-sses were Airs. Nichol­
son and Mr.s. Sturdy.
CHURCH GROUP 
PLANS BAZAAR
The Women’s Association to the 
United church at Ganges held their 
regular monthly meeting in the 
church hall last week with Mrs. 
J. D. Reid in the chair. Mrs. O. 
G.:’MacKenzie ;was in charge of 
devotional.: .
Arrangements were : finalized for 
the Thanksgiving dinner to be held 
in the church hall, October 14
under the general convenership of 
AIas. O. Zenkie.
It was also decided to have a 
Purity Flour bread baking contest 
and tea in the church hall on Octo­
ber 24. Jack Holland, representa­
tive ol Purity Flour,. will. be here 
from Victoria, and ttiere will be 
ca.sh prizes of $10, $5 and $2.
Mrs. M. Zetterburg, was welcom­
ed as a new member. Tea host­
esses for the afternoon were Airs. 
Scot Clarke and Mrs. J. Gatto.









Beautiful Designs - Moderately 
/ Priced - Personal Cards
:'a.'Specialty:::'/:/;:
' :' MRS.:E.’ WORTHINGTON//: :
'/:/:■/'/'■:/.— Ga/nges, B.C.l—■’■■■■':/'/
Christian Science ,
Services held in the Board Room 
in Mahon Hall, Ganges, / 
every Sunday at 11.00 a.rri. . 






/ Write or Phone to
;No.’ 3, :/2'l 7: Gook; :St.:
:/'v ;'. 'VICTORIA; B.cF'/:’
I” ■/4-32771- PHONE’' - 2-5477;/;../
'//'SO-i.
.service on October : 5:. at St. Mark’s 
Gemeitery, /Salt’Spring, v'with ^cli-:/ 
deacon/ GAH:/,Holmes* officiating’ /: ’
For Good: Priming’ Service: 
:Call The Review :/:/
DRS.*WILKIEJOHNSON




Gladys and Ron Bidwell
ALL TYPES AND CONDITIONS
IIEi lEllli MiMIEI
FROM $12 UP
AH reconditioned and guaranteed for 12 . months.
Ddzens of Treadles, Electric Portables and’;/' 





In Effect Sept. 29, 1957, Until Further Notice








Your choice of economical tour­
ist or low 'Turnily Faro Plan” 
on first class flights.
M.V. GEO. S. PEARSON 
Vertical Clcaranco 11 Feet 
VEStlVlUS-CnOFTON
M.V. MOTOR PRINCESS
Vertical C'leuraiiee 12 Feet 
FULFORD-SWARTZ BAY
IiV. Vmivlu.s 

















: 10.00 a m.
3,00 p.m.
4.30 p.m.
Lv. SwaHa! Bay 
9.16 a,m 
10,45 n,m.




0,30 p.m, 10.00 p.m.
W'/OUTER’ISLANDS/iSERVICE ;/
Vertical tllciininne 0 Feel
CaangeN Gtiliaim — Mayntv~ Hatiirna --- Inlnndii Swarla Bay
/ .. , Saturday, Hmiday anil. TucHday :;../.^i/ : ".. .■
. ■/-/:: V//-; A/
Spend your time “thoro” 
—-not '‘getting thero”.
Travel in greater comfort, 
N 0 ti p p in g — CO m p 1 i in e n -
FOR THU. GULF TSIANDS
A MF.IJ I.SH
h^ naNs-cANAOA Aim urns










Lv.'-Port Waah 1 nitUm 
Lv.“-awarl,si nay 
Lv,—TIopo Bay
Ar,—Saturna . ........ .
LV,—Saturna 





























































.... 7,00 nan. 














































MODERN 'COFFEE HHOF AllOAItb:MOTOR' FRINCEBUl. and GY F'EOW:;/ 
Rehedulepi n.n' nhove tvlll he foUmvect an hlohely jva’j'XVidh'le, hut owlnt!'’ 
to wharf fnoihtJn.s and oxtrerne tides untorlumito delny.i may ooour
oecnsiorinlly.;... .,."■/''■/■/''/^'''i://'’''/'/'''■"'.il’/:.''://///'.'’'^
For information in regiud to Inrs sorvleo plenun phoiio ■THM' VAN- 
OOUVEE’IELAND COACIF UNliS Vtfitorla' 3-1177. ;" /:'■: ’ :,:; ■ /"'' ■:■■■'::
■'■’ih-
I,
Gtilf ]Blands Ferry Company (1951) Limitod
GANGES,'.BX, ' 'v',: '/':/’::/'^’-|*HONE:'S2/ey'84:
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WANTED
DUTCH HOUSEWIFE WANTS 
housework. 860 Second St., Sid- 
ney. 40-2
FIREWOOD CUTTING, CHAIN 
saw work, also cement work. 
Phone Keating 13X. 40-4
WHEEL CHAIR, IN GOOD CON- 
dition. Phone Sidney 390M after 
6 p.m. 41-1
CATERPILLAR D6 TRACTOR 
for hire or contract, logging (with 
arch) or construction; available 
for Sidney, Victoria or Gulf 
Islands. Contact B. La Fleur, 




for scrap iron, steel, brass 
copper, lead, etc. Honest grad­
ing. Prompt payment made.
Capital Iron & Metals Ltd.
1824-1832 Store St., Victoria 









> 5 Froprietor:; Monty'Uollins : 
Authorized agent for collection 
; and; delivery of; T.C.A. Air Ex-: 
'press' and Air : Cargo beitween 
Sidney and Airport.
Phone for Fast Service
PHONE 134 
Fourth Street - Sidney,








Lawn Mower Sales and Service
MISCELLANEOUS
r
ltoad.s Repaired and Gravelled 
Gravel Hauled - Sand - Cement 
,/vv, Movk -' Wood;for ^;,Sale;■ y■' 
Building Construction, Repairs
: T,..; El'! WILKINSON
Contractor.'—'.
»3»0 Amelia - Ph.: Sidney 322X
BULLDOZERS
FOR HIRE
' Excavations ; - BaclcflUB : 





Cabinet Making - Alterations 
Repairs - Pino Plntshlng a 
S/Specialty
.—'..PHONE'.180X;— 'lltf,^
, ■ .;'i <•
STOVES - HEATERS 
FURNITURE I DISHES 
PLUMBING ::AND:\:ry;':'
FIXTURES
■,'Yc«l >',„.W«'yll«v«,' 'It See
■MaBow’s:'Exchange,
' ; R. arossclimig, Pr()p. 
8ldney;B.C. Plionos 109
y ;yy, AUTO vSFItCIAI^lSTS' ,,y:
SPECIALISTS
IN
» llocly and Fender Rrpaha 
« Frame aiuV Wheel Allgn- 
meiit
• Car IMIntlnir 
9 Car Upholstery nml Top 
■ sy Repairs
"No Job IVk) Largo or
., . .... . „ .. ..'I'W,) fcb.'ium"......
Mooiicy’s Body Shop
»;n''.Vtow>Hl...'-''. - '« '3-4177" 






YOUNG BOY WANTS TO DO ALL 
kinds of odd jobs around your 
home. Who wants me? Phone 
Sidney 189X. 41-1
3T. VINCENT DE PAUL SOCIETY, 
728 Johnson St. Good, used cloth­
ing and household articles for 
sale. Courteous, kindly attention 
to your smallest need. All profits 
go directly to charity through 
volunteer help. Phone 2-4513.
35tf
FOR RENT
HOTEL SIDNEY WINTER RATES 
now in effect. Weekly or monthly 
rates. Phone Sidney 311. 41tf
ONE - ROOM SELF - CONTAINED 
cottage. References. Sidney 390M.
41-1
ATTRACTIVE CI^AN SXHTE IN 
Sidney. Close to downtown. Heat 
and water supplied, $50 per 
month. Box W, Review. 33tf
MISCELLANEOUS
POTTERS WHEEL, MILLS CROSS 
Road, pottery classes Wednesday 
evenings; children on Saturday 
^mornings. 41-2
AIUNGER’S SHOE REPAIRS, OP'
posite Sidney Post Office. Top 
quality, fast, courteous service. 
Gulf Islanders: mail your s.hoes 
to us. Mailed back same day.
36tf
NOTICE—SAVE $50 WHEN PUR- 
chasing your diamond ring. Let 
us prove it to you. Stoddart’s 






for the Finest in 
HOME APPLIANCES 
AND TELEVISION
ROSGOE’S UPHOLSTERY — A 
complete upholstery service at 
reasonable rates. Phone: Sidney 
366M. 735 Orchard Ave.
♦
DECORATORS





: PHONE: Sidney 300
FREDvSSTANTON
,410 Queens Ave. - Sidney, B.C. 
Exterior, Interior Painting 
^Paperhanging ' '; ,
Free. Estimates —- Sidney: 405X
TRADE ahd SAVE
TOMMY’S SWAP SHOP 
Third Street - Sidney 
We Buy and Sell Antiques, 
;5 . Curios, Furniture, Crock- 
ery, Tools,: .etc.
FRED BEARD
Expert Painting and 
Decorating
, Weiler Rd., Sidney. Phone 173 
Call before 8 auh. or after 6 pjn.
DON MILLER
Experienced Painter and 
y' Decorator/''




Facilities for All Types 
of Home Appliances 
and TV
FOR SALE—Continued
CHICKEN MANURE, SACK 50c. 
Phone Sidney 79P evenings. 38-2
BUY WHOLESALE, TREMEND­
OUS savings. Write for price list, 
to P.O. Box 801, New Westminster, 
®-C. 33tf
FRESH EGGS, SMALL, 3 DOZ. $1. 
Abbot, Downey Rd., Sidney 331M.
40tf
ROASTING CHICKENS, CLEANED 
and dressed, ready for oven, 55c 
lb. Extra large eggs. Beal, Gla­
morgan Farm, Sidney 565Y. 40-tf
PUMP—DURO 720-C-6 SHALLOW 
well, piston type, 720 gals. hr. at 
40 to 50 lbs. pressure, 25-ft. lift 
at sea level, i h.p. Wagner mois­
ture proof motor 220-110V. Price, 
pump, pressure tank, controls and 
spai'e parts, $275. Six months 
guarantee with proper installa­
tion. Phone Ditmars, PA 8540, or 
write No. 401-402 W. Pender St., 
Vancouver. 40-3
110 VOLT AC LIGHTING PLANTS, 
1500 watt Onan; 4000 watt Kohler, 
Both automatic. Apply W. Miller, 
Pender Island, B.C. 41-2
FREE! NICELY GROWN, YOUNG 
part-Persian kittens. Apply 815 
Third ..St., Sidney. 41-1
HELP WANTED
■ MALE' OR FEMALE '
BE AN AGENT, BUY WHOLE- 
sale." No investment,, for samples 
and price list write to P.O. Box 
; 8(jl, New Westminster, B.C. 33tf
FOR SALE
SMALL EGOS, 3 ; DOZEN, $1.00;
pee wees, T dozen 25c. Abbott’s,
: Downey Road. Sidney 331M.
37tf'
A-K; SOOT-AWAY; A-K- /MOSS 
Kill. ,: Available : at ‘ ;your . local 
stores.: Goddard. & Co. Sidney
:/.T6^’:;'::;;
ROASTING CHICKENS, CLEANED 
and dressed, ready for oven, 55c lb; 
: Farm-fresh eggs. J Beal. Glamorgan 
'/ :;^^ Sidney 565Y;/ ; / / 28tf
SMALL CHESTERFTELD: AND % 
; (bed.’ Phone Sidney ;390M. 41-1
LARGE ’ QUEBEC' HEATER,' AS 
/ new, $30. SidneylfoiR. // 41-1
BOAT, 16-PT. CLINKER, 5 H.P; 
: B.& S.;:10 ft. TOwboat, $225;' Sid- 
:.‘:'?.'hey..80R.41-1'
REFRIGERATOR, $45; SIDE- 
board, odd chairs, tables; elec­
tric heater, $15; circulating wood 
heater,- S50: bureau, $20; sealers, 
canner, dishes, etc. Phone 514P.
41-1'.
VALOR OIL HEATER AS NEW, 
$18; piano, $75. Sidney 497.
. "41-3
AT YOUR SERVICE




LADIES’ KNEE BOOTS 
LADIES’ PLASTICS 
: OTPTB’ PULLOVERS 
CHILDREN’S KNEE PULL-ONS,
— Rubbers Toi- the Whole Family —
/ //Shop and .S in Hidney
(30 CHRAN’S; SHOE STORE 
Beteon Avehuer ./ — ^ f 















12x96x%, Sanded Plywood side cuts.
Only ;..„...,.$1.15 each
Good stock on hand. Ideal for cab­
inet work and those jobs around 
the house.
11/16x8 Std. and Btr, Fir Shiplap. 
Tliis is top-quality lumber that has 
been run slightly under size. Save 
money on this at only $58.00 per M. 
delivered.
SLEGG BROS.




DariTster and Solicitor 
Sidniey: 'IVfd., Friday, 2.30-6 p.m.
...."■497 BEACON'AVENUE' " •
PhoncH: Sidney 220 imd 4-9420 
Victoria Office: Central Building
HOTELS — lUlSTAUIlANTS
BE AGON CAFE
Wc Kcrvc Chinese Food or Game 
Dinner: fininen Fowl, Pheasant, 





Atmosphere of Real naspltnllty
"■""''/v:/ Moderate.dlaloH''' /./'
Wm, J. Clark Mnnagcr
'■;:electihcal "radio'
Eloclvjcnl Contracting
Malutoiinnce - AltemUons 
' Flxiurc.s 
— IteUmatc.i Free <—
R. J. McLELLAN
1052 Berteon, Sidney - Phone USX








/ ,Vei‘y clean ....
64 METROPOr,ITAN Hardtop 
Radio, heater 
63 'PONTIAC, Sedan 
61 METEOR Sedan 
61 DODOR Sedan;
60 TODOE Pick-up/ /











740 Broughton; St, / Phono 4-0363
Night, Lon Lyuihcry, 7-1100 
Alec Hutchlaon, 0-2370 ^^ / / ^
ROAF MOTORS







/■: '':',.electhical itEPAms ’




ELECrntTOAi; CONTRA O'lXm 
’‘aiawhPftV Bpnec T!pm.lnit 
‘'Ihppmr" Built-in Itenec,! ' 
Hwaitr. Hay Ud. - Sidney - 8'2«W
.60
62
DODOE Ma.vfalr 0, 4-DocrHard­
top with anliotnaUo iranianlHfilon. 
Heater an<l white wall tircK.
Wna $3,076        $3375
DODGE CuHkwi Royal Sedan
tyhh a u 10 m a 11 c
power steerlns and brakea and
heater, Save $700,„.,„...... .,..,$3406
"tYMvmit fi ' Pegeid ciult' P.Man 
Spoi’tone and heater. IJondod.
;Waa, $2,446........................ ',,$2206
DODGE Ecgetit Sedan with 
healer. W(m $1,205 ftinos
Many others to choose from. 
All potted, well rooted and ready 






FOR ONE WEEK ONLY
THESE CA1^S ARE OFFERED 
COMPLETELY 'WINTERIZED
FREE
HERE’S WHAT YOU GET! FREE. 
New Battery for Quicker Starts on 
Cold Mornings.
New Snow Tires for Safe Winter 
Driving. '
GM Pormaneni-Typo Anti-Freeze 
Winter Oil In Motor and Differential 
and Transmission. '
'.rop-Quallty Cans at Ijow Prices Plus 
Top Price for Your Trade-In 
Plus .Free Winterlainz.
Deal Now for Cnrafrcc Winter Driv­
ing . . , and SAVEt
66 PONTIAC; Sedan. Bolgo,, ;,$1006 
66 PONTIAC Sedan. V-« motor.
radio. Green ......... .........,.,.„.,$]006
66 PON'TIAC, Sedan. Radio. "Dvo- 
tonc, blue and Ivory,.,. ..:.,.,,.. ,$11)95
65 PONTIAC; Do Luxe Sedan.
// Blue ...............................;„..„.$2096
55 PONT!AO De Luxo V8 Sedan.
' . Radio, Gi'ey.............  ,,.,....$'H05
66 CTIEV, Two-Door Sedan.
Blue .$1850
66 BUIOK Special Sedan, Dyna- 
Ilow. Radio, Maroon and /
Ivory ,,,../,..,.........,,,,..',,,, ...,....,,.$2808
6(1 BUICK Spixiinl Sedan. Dyna-
. flow. .Green  ....,.,$2076
66 OLDS 88 Sedaj). Grey,........$:>406
60 PONTIAC Do Luxe Sedan.
Lavender and ivory..... .......... $2395
60 DODGE Tmior, .Ailloinattc. Two-
tone Grey............................... $2306
66 DODGE Sedan. Grey
; and Coral .............................. . $2295
MOl'lE WINTERIZED CARS:"^ 
TO CHOOSE PROM.







DODGK — DL SOTO 
'.'..Yntes, nt Ctmk’'
ITD.
Fort at Qujulrii 
l^hunp 2-7121
Opori 'rill 0 p.m.
PHONL .1.719(5 
Open FvmiingH




Beacon at FlHh., Sidney
Rock Club
Fourteen members of Sidney 
Rock Club took a rock hunting trip 
on Sunday. Half the members 
went to Meade Creek, Cowichan 
Lake, and the more ambitious 
members climbed Hill 60, Lake 
Cowichan.
Mrs. Zara Foster of the Victoria 
Club acted as guide for the Hill 60 
trip.
Hill 60, Cowichan Lake, is 2,600 
feet above sea level and on top 
there is a manganese mine with 
rhodenite, a beautiful pink, black 
and yellow rock which lends itself 
to the manufacture of jewelry.
The eight members of the club 
were well satisfied with the trip 
and brought back good samples to 
be made up later.
NOVEL STAGE FOR NEXT FLAY 
FROM PENINSULA PLAYERS
At the beginning of November 
Peninsula Players will present the 
first play of the new season at Sid­
ney elementary school.
The new offering is a three-act 
play, Miranda. Taking the title role 
in the comedy is Margaret Dixon.
The action takes place in the Lon­
don flat of a successful young doc­
tor, and concerns a beautiful and 
vivacious, but most unusual maiden, 
by name Miranda Trewella. She 
sends several male hearts into mad 
palpitations, much to the conster­
nation and indignation of other 
ladies who have already staked
QUIET VyEDDING IN SIDNEY HOME 
OF GRANDPARENTS OF BRIDE
At a quiet ceremony held on Fri­
day, Sept. 27, at the home of the 
bride’s grandparents, Mr. and Mi-s. 
J. Sims, Front St., Rev. Wm. Buck­
ingham united in marriage Evelyn 






HOME MADE JAMS AND JEL- 
; lies.: Phone Sidney 67P, 41-1
MORRISON 
HOT BUYS
' ; ' .for,/'.'''';;'',
COOL DAYS!
Prices Fall With 
the Leaves! Come: 
Rake ih a Deal!
46 DODGE Sedan; /// / /
Heater .........1;....$495
49 DODGE Sedan. 
■ Heater ; ,...:;;;..//;$695/
48 CHEVROLET ;2-Door: ,/
' "Heater
; 51 N/A S H; Ambassador Sedan./ 




MORE for YQUR 
TRADE-IN at 
Morrison’s
J. Sims, Madrona Drive, and Ross 
Gerald, son of Mr. and Mrs. Vern 
Recknagle, Wilson Road.
The bride looked lovely in a tur­
quoise colored suit with yellow and 
brown accessories. Her corsage was 
of pink and yellow roses. Ploralea 
Beers, the bride’s only attendant, 
chose a beige; silk ensemble with 
gi-een accessories. Dave Cqmpbell 
acted as best man.
Autumn flowers decorated the 
room in which the ceremony took 
place and the bride’s table; was 
centred' with a two-tier wedding
claims of the aforementioned male 
anatomies. The resulting chaos 
eventually sorts itself out, but not 
before much hilarity and sparkling 
dialogue.
Director is Nell Horth, who direct­
ed Peninsula Players’ festival entry, 
“The Fish”, earlier this year.
This production is being staged at 
the Sidney elementary school, Henry 
Ave., on Friday and Saturday, Nov.
1 and 2. This new location will^^', 
ensure everyone’s being able to see^Pj 
and hear easily, everything that^ 
goes on^ the company feels.
Other players are: Allison Smith, 
Dorothy Rayburn, Joan Henricksen,
, Eva Byford, Ken Smith, DaviT 
Smart, Herb. Drew.
cake, flanked: with vases of asters.
The toast to the bride was given 
by Mr. Buckingham. Mr. and Mrs, 
Recknagle will make their home in 
Sidney. :
•----------------------------------—%--------------------- ^-------------------—__________ :______________
Army, Misfits Are 
Sliown III Stage 
Of Evolution
NOTICE
The property between Henry Ave. 
and Rest Haven Di'ive, Sidney, -will 
be closed to the public from Satur­
day, Oct. 12, 1957.
r ' OHAS. (THAPMAN,
41-1 Owner.
54 BUICK Convertible. Dyna- 
flow, radio and heater,,..$2295
'52 CADILLAC Sedan, Hydra- 
' matlc, radio and
heater ,$2595
57 CHEVROLET Hardtop ' ; 






Pick-up. Heater .............. $895
55 VOLKSWAGEN 16-Ton 
Pick-up. Radio and 
hoator ...................... ..... .,..$1206
50 FORD Pick-up. Heater .$1695
“Between Heaven and'Hell” show­
ing at Sidney’s Gem Theatre on 
October 10, *11, 12, in cinemascope 
and technicolor, is about the heroic 
exploits of a company of army mis­
fits who made the world change 
their name froni the “Bad Boy Bat­
talion” to the “Hell Fighters of the 
Pacific”.;/./'- T',/'■/''/:"'■
; The filin takes .its figurative title 
fromi: /the ; happiness/ pf ' love;;; and 
hcrrbrs'lpf" war T/'.'//";'/'.;/'
Robert Wagner; has the role of, a 
G.I. private,/.with/ Terry Moore as 
his -wife ; and iBrod" Crawford his 
commanding; officer; There is also 
a strong /supporting cast.
;; “Jacqueline” //will be shown on 
Monday, Tuesday / and' Wednesday.- 
This /is / a British If ilrn prodiiced by 
'J.'/Arthur'-'Ilank.'''; ///''■■’
: ./ It is / difficult ,' to/'/describe the 
cha,rm of / Jacquriine,/// 
which, aliye bh the screen, has rare 
touches of .sympathy; and 'humanity. 
’ Belfast, Northern Ireland, is/ the 
setting. /Mike is a shipyard worker 
whose heart is in the fields; he loves 
so well. The smoke,. the noise, the 
impossibility of life in the city; make 
him seek consolation in ' drink. 
Everyone knows Mike drinks except 
his daughter, Jacqueline.
It is she who changes her own life, 
that of her father, her mother and 
many others.///:
John Gregory .is outstanding in 
the role of Mike. Kathleen Ryan 
returns to the screen as Elizabeth, 
his patient wife. Jacqueline/ Ryan 
conti-ibutes a masterpiece as Jac­
queline herself.
Mrs. R. N. Shanks was the win­
ner of the $10 award at the theatre 
last week.; Z,
The total area to be flooded on 
the Canadian .side of the St. Law’- 
rcnce River'as a result of the St, 
Lawrence Seaway lias been esiiin- 









9(10 Yati'H n-;i 108
VICTORIA'"//'".■:
Chev - Olds •• Cadillac
COMING EVENTS
“6 0 {)'• TIT ANKSdlVING O A. B D 
party, central Saanich Volvmleor 
Firemeri'a Asiin,, Aurlculiural Hall, 
Saanichton, Friday. Oct. 11, 8 
PJh. 30-3
S'r, JOHN'S W.A„ DEEP COVE, 
home cookliiK .sale, SatiiJ'da.y, Oct, 
12, 10 a.in,, oulstde Gem 'riicatre', 
If Inclemont we.iiher, one door 
' 'Cast. ; . 41-1
The onvlipc.f nttempt nt a (ana! in 
North America was at Lachino, 
Quo., early in the 18th century,
COLUMBIA PEACHES^
15-oz; 'tinsj/;/ Z-'Z// /Y'
2 for..........................
PRINCESS LOUISE TO- 
; MATOES— M
28-oz. tins; 2 for....^3
/LYNN;::yALLEY:;;PEAsA:
■' iS-oz. tins; •
: / 2 for.......................... /
BRUNSWICK SAR- | Ac 
;;; /DiNEs-^-2 ;tins...ri./i 
CLOVERLEAF PIL­
CHARDS-—2 tins- 
SUNRYPE APPLE yJUICE 





' " 2 Zlbs. —- .
SAUSAGE MEAT / r
—2 lbs. for...... . 32/





PLATE BRISKET— I Ac 
Lean. Lb.:;-....,.— 12/
ONLY AT THE
For Your Printing Needs
Call The Review
MARKET
r.O.D.E, BRIDGE WH.L BEHELD 
in Sidney Elementary School. 
Tliur.sday, CHU. 24, II p,m, licitohli- 
niMit.'i.' AdwlSHion 60c, ' 41-3
'FUNERAL/^DIRECTORS,
'/SANpS
' FUNERAI. 'CHAPEL ' .
PotiTth ntri'Ct, Sidney Z.. ' Phemu 4'IC
SANDS' ''MORTUARY, VVD.
■'Tlie Metnorlfil Chapel "of bhlmefi" 
QUADRA ntui NOBTO park: BTS, 
Victoria, B,Q. / '' •■7.611
pLuan*.
ENQUIRE BOW about tha added
eoir’onfoneo ritid comfort Of auto ■ ' 
iiiaiio olftoirie cooldnfjf and auto- 
inaiit;,,, oRdricZ' wa'toi',, Lioailiig.' ',.V,'Z’
|» r ■> I * I ^ • , «
'1 ,
....... .........................—--------- --—-------------- .......................................................................................................... ......... '> -^. -.. . >< „
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CHRYSANTHEMUM 
SHOW AT GANGES
Salt Spring Island Chrysanthe­
mum Society held the early fall j 
show in the Legion hall, Ganges, on 
Saturday afternoon, Oct. 5, with W.' 
Levey of Victoria and Mrs. LePevre 
of Ganges acting as judges.
Tea was served during the after­
noon by Mrs. S. Claitaourne, Mrs. 
W. Roger.s and Mrs. Wadell. At the 
end of the afternoon, blooms were 
auctioned by Group Capt. W. E. 
Dipiile, swelling the proceeds of 
the show^ to $25.
Prize winners were; Class 1, one 
bloom, disbudded, any variety, 1, 
W. E. Dipple; 2, Mrs. E. Worthing­
ton; 3, Mrs. C. Elliott. Class 2, 
three blooms disbudded, different 
varieties, 1, Mrs. Scot Clarke; 2, 
Mrs. C. Elliott. Class 3, pompons, 
1 Mrs. E, Worthington; 2, Mrs. 
Scot Clarke. Class 4, vase sprays, 
one. variety, 1. All's. J. Catto; 2, 
Mrs. E. Worthington. Class 5. dec­
orative, one bloom, foliage,Tow con­
tainer, 1, Airs. Scot Clarke; 2, Miss 
, Overend. - Class ,6. arrangement, 
autumn shades, 1, AIi's. Scot Clarke; 
2, Mrs. A. Davies; 3, Miss Overend. 
Class 7, arrangement of pompons 





(Continued Pi'om hage One)
The Island Parmers’ Institute 
held a general meeting in the board 
room of Mahon hall at Ganges, on 
October l, with George Heinekey as 
chairman.
Chief topic, unaer lively discus­
sion, was the question of shipping 
cream now that the Salt Spring 
Island Creamery has closed.
Two alternatives seemed open for 
the small number of producers left 
on Ihe island, to ship cream direct 
to the Courtenay-Comox Creamery, 
or to ship to* Palm Dairies in Vic­
toria. They will only take sweet 
cream. It wa.s decided to contact 
Palm Dairies to see if a representa­
tive would come to the i.sland to 
talk to those interested, in which 
case a further meeting will be call­
ed. All the Gulf Islands are now a 
disease-free area.
Cla.ss 8, arrangement using any 
flower, open To non-members, 1, 
Dorothy Dodds; 2, Airs. E. Worth­
ington; 3, Mrs. ICay Lynen.
A donation will be made to the 
Salt Spring Voliuiteer Fire Brigade.
“On the other hand, the economy 
of British Columbia is constantly 
stimulated by a continuous migra­
tion here from the Canadian 
prairies. Many of these immigrants 
have the same ancestry as the rest 
of us. If Air. V/estwood favors a 
barrier along the eastern boundary 
of British Columbia to keep out 
prospective settlers from the prairie 
provinces, he should say so clearly 
and forcefully. Nothing can be 
gained by continuing this mystery 
any longer.
“Alany of my inlands neighbors 
are from the prairies and I have 
ahvnys considered them first rate 
settlers.
“I challenge Air. Westwood to 
clarify his thinking with regard to 
‘retired prairie farmers’ without 
delay and hope that The Review 
will be good enough to publish- his 
statement so that farmers and 
former prairie dwellers alike may 
know his views.” :
of course to the effect that the 
travel clinic could render useful ser­
vice to hotel and auto court opera­
tors wherein first-hand informa­
tion and instruction could be passed 
on by top-notch men and w'omon 
who had spent their lives in tourist 
trade operations.
. That is the correct substance of 
my remarks and 1 believe their in- 
’teutions speak for themselves. If 
the feelings of some people were 
unintentionally hurt by my using 
the prairie farmer as an example 
of ne'iv auto court operators who 
could learn much from the travel 
clinic, I regret such a situation. I 
was not talking about individuals 
nor any gi'oup in p.articular but was 
merely cxtclling the value of the 
touri-st clinic which I was proud to 
introduce as an experiment during 
the season just passed.
DEATH CLAIMS 
THOMAS BOW
Death claimed Thomas Pearson 
Bow, 7G1 Queens Ave., at his home 
on Saturday, Oct. 5. Air. Bow was 
03 years of age and had resided in 
Sidney for the past 10 years. For­
merly a re-sident of Yorkton, Sask., 
he was born in Scotland.
He is mourned by his wife, Agnes, 
at home; three brothers. Charles, 
James and John and his sister, Mrs. 
Agnes Duff, all of Saskatchewan.
Funeral took place from Sands 
Funeral Chapel and cremation fol­
lowed at Royal Oak. Rev. W. Buck­
ingham officiated.
Por Rubber Stamps 
Call The Review
VISITOR HERE
Air. and Airs. Langas returned 
to their home in North Burnaby, 
after spending the week-end at the 
home of the former’s sister and 
brotlrer-m-law, Air. and Airs. C. AI. 
Tyler, 415 Queens Ave.
KimEYACiHS:
RobyourResf® 0
A-1 AM lEm TiH
SEmOE
The Only Name You Need Know for 
Efficient Service
aWe Cover the Entire Island
MODERN, VACUUM TANKS 
ELECTRIC ROTO-ROOTER-RAZOR CLEANS 
SEWERS AND DRAINS
ANY DAY — ANY HOUR
MIGTOIIA 4-9841:
THE ANSWER
T will answ’er Air. Campbell’s 
statements as they appeared and to 
which he seeks explanation.
Air. Campbell asks whether I was 
criticizing “retired prairie farmers” 
because they had at one time farm­
ed or whether I was opposed to 
them moving' to B.C. I would like 




This advertisement is not published or displayed by 
Liquor Control Board or by the Government 
of British Columbia.
jyiiSiO R AND S EN I DR
IN BRITISH;:C:OLUMBnA.^
You can win one of these
flUiBtE fiiZES







Canadian Pulp & Paper Ajioclallon (B.C. Division),
I 402—550 Durrard Si., Vancouver 1, Bfillil) Colombia.
I Ploasa send full InforwaHbn about llio contest and prizes.
I welcome retired prairie farmers 
as sound, experienced and highly 
desirable citizens for B.C. As to 
criticizing “retired prau'de farmers" 
because they had at one -time 
farmed, I neither said that nor 
thought of it. My own background 
would make such an attitude on my 
part wholly impossible. Here I must 
explain my background and the 
first thing to mention is that I too 
am a farmer and presently opei'ate 
the fann upon which I was raised. 
SOME HISTORY 
To emphasize the importance of 
the fann in my life I should say 
that my great-grandfather and 
grandfather crossed the American 
plains by covered wagon in 1849 and, 
in California, established* one of the 
largest stock farms in tliat state ih 
those days. My great-grandfather 
was restless, however, and wanted 
to return to his own kind and hence 
decided to come to Canada to be 
once more in' the British eh'viron- 
ment in which he was born. So, 
in 1860 iie and my grandfather came 
to Victoria; : Three, years later, in 
;1863; {he ' Settled ‘in ^ Nanaimo and 
established one, of, the first farms, 
in; ;,that {part: tofVanepuyerIsland; 
Tiirough; the'iyears'myX,family lop-; 
erated the.-farm. as I,stilltob today.
I have 125 acres of the original pro­
perty and am presently dairy farm- 
ing:yV -L
I was born on the Westwood farm 
at Naimiino and'my earlier; life ••was; 
mostly; there. : In the past few years;
I have gone back to the; farm more 
strongly than ever and have started 
a pure-bred Holstein dairy herd 
and I am shipping six cans of milk 
per day. It is niy intention, all be­
ingWell, to retire on the farm. 
CLOSE AFFINITY,.
Further to this explanation I will 
state that I have many personal 
friends who have been "prairie 
farmers" and a high regard exists 
for all of : them. Far, then, fi'om 
having' a strong aversion to farmers 
I feel a close affinity because T am 
one of them. In that re.speot I share 
the feelings of Mr, Campbell for his 
fannneighbors.
regret'expressed"
The following explanation will 
suffice, I hope, to indicate what was 
meant when I used the words 
"prairie farmers" as an exaiifple. I 
regret u,3ing tlvts as my example 
now. of course, but I think In farm 
terms and I wa.s merely n.sing a 
familinr Mliislralion 
At the meoting in quo.stlon I was 
explaining an educational effort be­
ing .sponsored by our tourist bureau, 
one of the branches within the de­
partment of recreation and con,ser- 
vatlon, Thts travel cHnio had cov­
ered many citlc.s Jn B.C. in an ex­
perimental way to . determine 
wlKvther our deparlment couki , as­
sist auto' court and i'0.sort oporator.s 
by bringing t.o t.liem knowledge! of 
succe.ssful jjnu'tlce In motel and 
I'esort operations elsewhere in North 
America,:, This, scliool, :'l may say, 
was highly .succe.ssful and; warmly 
received all over tlm province, iw 
much so' 111 at wo hope It will bo pog- 
slble to put tlie .Hclioo] on a por- 
miuienl; basis in the near, future.
In e:\‘p]aiulng Ihe brganl'zaiion of 
,1 be travel clinic and its j)urpo,ses, 
J,mentioned to niy audience that \ye 
Jliad found that many peopje, upon 
I retiring, w.'UTted to supplement tliolr 
Ineomo In soino Im.-dness which 
would not demand too groat a 
liljyulcfil effon, It was natural, 
tlierofore, that a.'i we get a fairly 
large mmibor of "retired prairie 
innnerii" in B,C, who are anxious 
to supplement tiielr income and ob­
tain additional amenities, that; 
peoide mieh a.s they would invest in 
auto courts and other accommoda­
tion oiitabllshmentfi, i: went on to 
explain that dealing with the tour- 
i/it trade wan usually a far cry from 
u'hui. tiussu reared coupJes previous­
ly had done end that the travel 
clinic was (in educational method 
whereby they could learn at first 
l«mu tiKJ (.neks ol i.lm trade", ml 
to speak, whereby the comfort and 
pleasure of traveller,could be as- 
rured,
A!v audfenre recoipUvod the :pdlnt
Many people never seem to gel a good
night’s rest. They turn and toss—blame it 
on 'nerves’-—■v.'hcn it may be their kidneys. 
Healthy kidneys iilter poisons and excess 
acids from the blood. If they fail and 
impurities slay in the system—disturbed 
rest often follows. If you don’t rest well 
get and use Dodd’s IGdney Pills. Dodd's 
help the kidneys so that you can rest 
better—and feel better. 136
Excellent Opportunity
For Youth
E.Kcellent opportunity with pro.gTessive 
advertising' firm in Victoria for youth 
interested in learning the advertising-
business. Mu.st have better than aver-
Podd'sl^di;@Y Pills
age knowledge of English, with desire 
to write, pleasant personality and good 
appearance. Apply in own hand­
writing to Box X, Review.
PEOPLE a
jyST BY SLlPPii^G 
Willi
ii lillilR EM
ThatiJl^s to Acousticon's 
exclusive patented invention 
(United States Pat. #2,G11,829}
Liii iWlW
Think of it—a hearing aid that 
is completely cordless; no sound 
tubes, no earmolds, no buttons 
in either ear, no attachments 
whatsoever! You hear simply 
by slipping on your glasses.
Acousticon’s contact receiver, 
built into the temples of the 
Acousticon Eyeglass Hearing 
Aid, makes it possible for hun­
dreds of thousands' of hard-of- 
hearing people to have their: 
hearing brought back, with a 
comfort and convenience never 
before, piossible.
Come to our office and find out 
for yourself. Or if you prefer, 
calf;p/ione h.tiwihertoi’ mail; the 
coupon below for full informa-; 
tion;;No cost or obligationgof 
■■ course
A long distance call used to be a rare 
event. Now, most people think nothing of 
calling a few hundred or a few thousand 
miles. It’s so easj', so quick—almost like 
being there. Your family and your friends 
love to have you call-r-it gives them 
; a very special lift to -know you think ;; y 
of them
. World'# First ond Oldest Manufacturer of 
Electrical Hoorins Aids i j
May cock Optical
1.327 Broad St. at Johnson 
: ■ PHONE . 4-7651.
Alotlern Lens Grinding Plant 
On Premises^ ^^^ ^
'tf
: LOOK; HOW.; LITTLE; IT {COSTS;;; 
Statipn-to-stationYates for '3 ihiriutes 
after 6 p;m. and all day Sunday : ; ;{
Victoria to Vancouver ^ $ .70
Nahainrip'.;to;'Trail ,.;':{''.l',f;:.,L:';{'.;l$l;45,^
Vancouver to Prince George $1.35 
Nevir Westminster to Toronto $2.95




IAddioiS........................... ........................ ....... I
' ''' ■;*
; ."Ylr.s, aem-tse FenUe,' All Bay Itead 
and Alva. A.O. D. Bbuv'hfnvd, Wlld- 
Hxjfid, have had n.s gue.siH, 
their ; nlHier and hrot.h(!r-:itMaw. 
Mr, and Mr,-., Oeonpi Balenian, of 
Al'ontrea],
fContesi Glosics, Micliiiglil^ ■'flovotnIjer;1,5,tIif 1957:' ■ Far Atour.:’Prlntmff Needs '.
... ,. Ti!v BcvlGV,,
On October 1 5tb ihousamls of Cuniuli.ims will*again 
have the opportunity to join In this”easier w ,/ to save' 
Many thou^sands will take advantage of it—'US they have 
each year lor a round do’/en years, TheyMI 
haven special ronson this time hecau.so the 12th 
.series otfers the highest Interest rate in Canada 
Savings Bond history—mnltingthis is.suc 
stand om from them all.
I w y''
•. L t 'IvL” ' ''’St
A rra n g<,« fo r you r 1 u> nd s wi t ho ill. d el a y—►.s.ay e 
them to speed worthwhile plans toward 
reality, H an emergency should arise, they can 
he redeemed tiuickly and easily lot ince
value plus.earncd'interest.,
Canivil.a Savings Bonds con ho ordered ,
llirnngh Bnnktr invcHimenr dealers and rrmt
or loan Jirms, or through the convenient; ' i 
Payroll Savings Plan wiure yoir work,
U.'i' 'r
tiWi
^Interest! First2 Years 3'A%f Remaining J1
Denonilmniions: $50, .$100, $500, $1000, $500(1 (antUn fully registered form $500, $1000, $S000)i 
IJmlt; Not more than $10,000 of this scries in any one name.
-i-VVMW'ii. n».<ii>i,itiiiwi‘«ll>*ll
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SAANICH PENINSULA AND GULF ISLANDS REVIEW
DRY-LAND STORAGE TO BE FEATURE OF OLD- 
ESTABLiSHED SHIPYARD WITH NEW OPERATOR
Wednesday, October 9, 1957.
Long established North Saanich 
business now known as Canoe Cove 
Marina — formerly Canoe Cove 
Shipyard—is now operating under 
the direction of its new owner, 
Thomas A. Pee. The business was 
established and run for many years 
by Hugh Rodd, who recently dis­
posed of it to Mr. Fee.
The he\v proprietor is a native 
of Vancouver, a member of a pion­
eer family of the mainland city. 
He resided in Duncan in 1931 and 
1932 and, although he afterwards 
was employed in various parts of 
eastern Canada and the United 
States, he always vowed to return 
to establish permanent i-esidence on 
Vancouver Island.
‘‘This is unquestionably the finest 
part of Canada in which to live,” he 
told The Revieiw. ; : 
ARTILLERYMAN
Mr. Pee joined the Royal Cana­
dian Artillery at the. outset of 
World War Two, serving with the 
2nd Field Regiment in Italy. On 
his retirement from the army, he 
attended University of British Co­
lumbia, graduating with a degree 
in commerce. He subsequently was 
employed in Chicago and Portland 
before' returning to Vancouver 
Island.
The mooring operator has aggres­
sive plans for the business which 
will see its activities broadened con­
siderably while boat construction 
will be continued as in the: past. 
Additional: mooring space for yachts 
is planned but substantial addition­
al dry-land.storage in buildmgs will 
be a new departure. Boats will be 
plucked from: the water by .a hoist: 
and transported to. their own indi­
vidual “garages”.. ';In these struc- 
tures, owners, may work on them 
winter or summer. This will re­
lieve the ways for the use of larger
vessels which are kept constantly 
in the water.
The former Rodd residence, close 
to the marina headquarters, will be 
converted into offices for the busi­
ness.
NEW EXECUTIVES
All former employees of the busi­
ness have continued on the staff 
which has been augmented by two 
e.xecutives.
Peter Barr, a retired engineer 
commander of the Royal Navy and 
latterly employed with Canadian 
Pacific Air Lines in Vancouver, is 
now associated with Canoe Cove 
Marina as operations manager. He 
is in charge of boat storage and 
service. Mrs. Barr and their three 
children will shortly join him here.
Mel Knudsen of Victoria is Mr. 
Bair’s executive counterpart as 
production manager of the com­
pany. He is supervising building 
construction and will be in charge
of plant maintenance. Mrs. Knud- 
sen and their two children will also 
be moving from Victoria, soon.
“V7e have ample acreage for in­
creasing our dry land storage and 
hope that Canoe Cove Marina will 
continue to grow with North Saan­
ich,” said Mr. Fee.
DEEP COVE
Mrs. p. J. Norman, Vancouver, is 
a guest of Dr. and Mrs. H. T. J. 
Coleman, Madrona Drive.
, ‘Mr. and Mrs. J. Abbot, Downey 
Road, have as their guests the lat­
ter’s brother-in-law and sister. Mi-, 
and Mrs. A. R. Scott, Peterborough, 
Ont.
Holiday Service 
For Lady Rose On 
Thanksgiving Day
Teen Town Dance
New entertainment committee of 
the North Saanich Teen Town held 
a meeting on Monday evening. 
Plans were discussed for the Sock 
Hop dance to be held Saturday. 
Oct. 12, at 8 p.m. in St. Andrew’s 
hall. Parents will be asked to pro­
vide refreshments for each of the 
events to be held throughout the 
winter. This will help cut the op­
erating cost of the social activities.
There will be a meeting before 
the dance and membership cards 
will be available for those not al­
ready members of the club.
JOHN GRAY SUCCUMBS TO SHORT 
ILLNESS IN HOSPITAL HERE
Mrs. C. Cline, of Gibson’s Land­
ing, near Vancouver, is a guest of 
her brother-in-law and sister, Mr. 
and Mrs. P. C. Mollet, Laurel Road.
Mr. and Mrs. M. Richardson, 
Wains Cro-ss Road, have as their 
guests tiiie latter’s sisters, the 




Death claimed Edward John Gray 
on Thursday, Oct. 3, after a brief 
illness in Rest Haven hospital. For­
merly a resident of Centre Road, 
Mr. Gray had latterly made his 
home on Tyron Road. R.R. 1, 
Sidney.
Por the past several years Mr. 
Gray had been a notable member 
of the Peninsula Players and gain­
ed considerable acclaim from his 
appearances with the amateur dra­
matic group. He was a talented 
player with an incipient humor 
which lent itself kindly to many of 
the roles he portrayed. His associ­
ation with the histrionic gi'oup ex­
tended to a . familiarity v.dth all 
phases of amateiir dramatics, par-.
'P.Y’R^E.X,': ,, m.
20-Piece Set—Blue Trim .... ............ . ......§7.95 s
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"SIDNEY’.S FAVORITE SHOPt'l'NGTENTmF'...................................................................... .............................. . ii » « » • :
Sidney Cash & Carrv
FlippefSulnoy 91,
ticularly in the field of stage light­
ing.
A native of Crewe, Cheshire, Eng­
land, Mr. Gray had resided in Sid­
ney for the past nine years. He was 
45 years of age and was engaged 
with the provincial government air 
survey division.
Left to mourn are his wife, Eva, 
and a son, Mark Duncan, at home; 
a son,: Edward David, of Port AL 
berni; his mother, Mrs. Rosa Adel­
aide Gr.ay and sister, Miss Margaret 
Gray, of 3820 Synod Road, Victoria 
and hi.s sister, Mrs. Lesley AUen, 
Cedar Hill Road, Victoria; also 
nephews and nieces.
Last rites were observed from 
Sands Funeral Chapel, Sidney,, on 
Saturday, Oct. 5. Rev. Canon Fred­
erick Pike officiated and cremation 
followed.
Pallbearers were Claude Francis, 
Arnold Rotheray, G. F. Gilbert, Art 
Best,: ; Axel : Kenner and Gerry 
Andrews.’
Members of H.M.S. , Endeavour 
Chapter,., I.O.D.E.,: turned : out in 




How ' practical -understandingoL 
:spiritua,I: values:, resolves; problems 
oI:_ disease,: :lack;::; and feai :̂ will be 
-theYopic, vof .a ;,free; piiblic:::lecture 
on; Christian ::Science;:to' be.: given in 
Victoria: on: Sunday hfternedn,: Octf 
; 13,';by; Arthur Wuth;'of Denver,
; Colora;do. A:'''";:;;,;
'A: member of-:the 'Christian Sci- 
ehce;.: Board , of; -Lectureship, ; Mr. 
Wuth will speak under the' auspices 
iolvFirst Church/of; Chfisti Scientisit,: 
in the: 'Odeon ;:Theatre'; 756 ' Yates' 
St.,; Victoria, at 3 .o’clock.-'His sub- 
:;ject will be .“Ciu'istian; .Science: 
The; Answer' to the Human .Need”.: ;
Cun-ently ; on; extended lecture 
tour,: Mr. ; Wuth was ,a . moderator 
recently on a number of: television 
programs in tlie’lilmed series "Ho w 
Ohi’istian Science; HeaLs”. He has 
abso. participated in the ;denomin- 
a,tion’s radio series.' , ■
DRIVE AT
$3,000
Drive for funtls lor the new 
comimmlty hall On Beacon Ave. 
in Siilney has already exceeded 
.S3,000, .reports a Sanscha official. 
’The directors of the campaign, 
which is headed by Miss .1. II. 
Andcreoii, are looking to .suffici­
ent funds to proceed with the 
eonstnicllon of ancillary facilities 
al the hall.
Donations are slill coming In 
and ninny homes have .vet to be 
canvassed.
Donors tniiy leave contributions 
.at UotnI.sh’s in Sidne.v.
October meeting of the Saanich­
ton Circle to St. Mary's church took 
place in the Sunday school room, 
with 22 memoers present and a 
guest sireaker, Mrs., B. P. Harding, 
president of the diocesan board.
Mrs. R.. Bouteillier opened the 
meeting with the W.A. prayer after 
which a short meeting took place. 
Mrs. E. L. Clarke offered to deliver 
four cartons of clothing to the 
Salvation Army.
Ml'S. Cooper reported that work 
will start on the furnace oil-con­
version job immediately. Mi's. L. i 
Farrell offered plywood for shelves. |
A committee of five, Mesdaines ! 
Pacey, Turner, Brown, Acres, Bic’x- | 
ford, volunteered to convene cater- | 
ing for the golden wedding of Mr. 
and Mrs. Arthur Ferguson, which 
will be held in the Agricultural hall 
on Wednesday, Nov. 6. Due to this 
reception and the fall bazaar, | 
which will be held in the Sunday 1 
school room on Satui'day, Nov. 2. I 
it was decided to canpel the No­
vember meeting..
Mrs. Harding addressed the meet­
ing and explained in detail the ex-, 
tensive work of the Women’s Auxil­
iary and all its younger branches, 
its interest in foreigir missions and 
home missions; hospitals m the far- 
north and Indian schools, to which 
the members ship,clothing and sup-, 
plies and train personnel to main­
tain these establishments.
A hearty vote , of thanks, was ex­
tended to Mrs. Harding, after-whicli 
refreshments, were served. : ;;
The; next meeting will be held:in; 
the'Sunday school room on Decern- , 
her 3 at 8;p.m. '
M.V. ‘‘Lady Rose” will make a 
.special sailing to and from Gulf 
Islands ports on Thanksgiving Day 
operating on the regular Sunday 
schedule as follows;
Lv.—Vancouver ...........  11.30 a.m.
1148 W. Georgia
Lv.—Steveston No. 2 whai'f..l2.15 p.m.
Lv.—Galiano .........  2.30 p.m.
Ar.—Ganges .............   3.45 p.m.
RETURNING
Lv.—Ganges ..................   4.00 p.m.
Lv.—^Port Washington ........ 5.00 p.m.
Lv.—Saturna ..........  5.50 p.m.
Lv.—Mayne Island .............. 6.45 p.m.
Lv.—Galiano .........  7,15 p.m.
Ar.—Steveston ..........   9.30 p.m.
Ar.—Vancouver ...................io.l5 p.m.
1148 W. Georgia
Holiday week-end land and water- 
day trips will also be operated on 
Saturday, Sunday and Monday. 







Sunday, Oct. 13 and 
Monday, Oct, 14
Lv.—Vancouver ..........  ...11.30 a.m.
Lv.—Steveston ...  12 15 pm
RETURNING
Ar.—Steveston ..............  9.30 p.m.
Ar.—Vancouver ........   .,..10.15 p.m.
MORE ABOUT
FIRE WEEK






aircraft and the vessel was already 
burned nearly to the waterline be­
fore the fire crews arrived.
Central Saanich department op­
erates under the direction of the 
fire committee, of the municipal 
council, and is financed from taxes. 
Sidney -and North Saanich depart­
ment is directed by the'fire com­
mittee of five. Three are trustees 
of the North Saanich Fire District 
and two are commissioners of Sid­
ney village. The fire protection dis­
trict budgets for needed funds and 
the operating committee decides 
how tho.se funds will be expended. 
In the case of the village its funds 
are raised from general taxes. 
VOLUNTARY AID
On Salt Spring Island the de­
partment is operated out of volun­
tary contributions, as is the case on 
the other Gulf Islands. Donald 
Goodman is fire chief at Ganges.'
TO RAISE FUNDS 
FORSCHOOLBAND i)
Tickets are being sold: this week 
by North Saanich high .school band 
students for a Thanksgiving turkey 
dra.w. The draw will take place 
after school on Friday. O-ct. 11, at 
the high school, and proceeds will 
be used to purchase music for the 
band.
Instrument,s have been assigned 
the students and instruction com­
menced this week under the direc­
tion of instructors A. Jones, s. 
Magee, J. Eastman and J.'Ridell.
Unfortunately, there pro still 
some students who have not been 
assigned an instrument as there are 
not enough to go around. The par­
ents’ band committee requests that 
anyone who owns a used instru­
ment and who wishes to donate or 




-Mrs.;'„Craig, / Second St.,, Is; visit­





Royal Oak and ; North Saanich 
high schools inaugurated the F. N. 
Wright Ti'ophy play last Fi-iday 
afternoon when the soccer teams of 
Royal Oak were the guests of the 
Norrii Saanich teams.
In the junior game, the Royal 
Oak boys took an early- two-goal 
lead, and were able to maintain it 
throughout the game.
North Saanich seniors had little
S TREE T 
CLOTHES
Exclusive with and 
Tailorcd-td-Mcasure 
by Tip Top Tailors
trouble in their game, and by 
whistle time had found the net si.x 
times, while holding their oppon­
ents scoreless.
As a result of tlie soccer games, 
Royal Oak and North Saanich each 
have two F. N. Wright Trophy 
points. .
Mrs. Phillis Co-wper, Third St., 
has been on her annual vacation. 
Mi-s. Cowper is a member of the 
bus depot staff in Sidney.
Caniiaian proQuetion of hops this 




The Salt Spring Island department 
has considered the introduction of 
a fire district, but no conclusive 
action has yet been taken in thi.s 
direction.
During the course of .Eire Preven­
tion Week residents are urged to 
b'ceome acutely; aware of hazards 
about the home and to thoroughly 
acquaint themselves w'ith the rou­
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Here are the finest in imported, 
luxury fabrics, here is custom-.: 
type^danonn^/byilip^;-fop’s/ 
master craftsmen formen who, 
want the new “Elegant Air”/
1 See the latest Fleet Street 
fabrics and styles today—while 








Our -50 do^ luxe alleys are popular, but there's
■;;/:": ,;';/'atways'-;rodm',f or-,a;'Te'W:; more;;'/;- /;,
SFARLIN'G
Production of wahnit lumber in 
1053 In Canacln aiTi(,nn)ted to 53,000 
feet, boiirtl mon.suve. Ontario , ac­
counted for nlI;of it.; : . / ;:,;' ‘
: For . Your PmUimg Ncedfi
TOO LATE TO CLASSIFY
/:-■,. WANTED to; rent-.-/-' .
Housh: BY couple wi‘;m baby,
Sidney 24K, 41-1
'2-3 BEDROOM UNFURNISHED 
I Itoutie, Sidney ordliitrlet. by ymniu 
eoupkv with one; child, .Box I./,
Review;/;'," ■';■'.
FOR YOUR HOME
2-Piece CONVERTOS and 
CHESTERFIELD SUITES, 
were $198.00 to $225.00.
NOW with your trachkin,
See our Dew shipment of
assorted; lamps:'
■. . V.’* lii II., »,U.,I I,: . Wm tli’iil.t-iw.y'.-M.w-.f''
''-;■ SIDNEY, W,«■',-■■
. ....'... •iWli.Clils-ni'slsiii
